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Rates of Advertising : One inch ot space, lu
length of colunm, constitutes a "square."
§150 per square daily ilrst week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00 ; continuing every other day after lirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. §1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of "Ami smemests," $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted iu the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for SI 00 per square for first iusertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
HOOPER,

IJPHO LSTERER,
Nos· 31 ami 33 Free St.,
MANUFACTURER

Parlor

day

Bed LouiigeK;
Chair*, At.

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west

Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton's well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and fiiends at the Lynde
House, where the undersienod otliciated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happy to Lieet
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFÔRD,

τ ο

Foreign Patents,

409 CoatgrcKM St., Portland, Iflc.

1TJL·

s»a% «U 1»i5,

in.

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,
19 1-3 Market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
good variety of cases always ready made.
pPMr. B., is always ready to obtain employment

help can apply as

Immigrants. Those desirir g such
above or at No. 10 Elm St.

To Let·
upper part of House No. 47 Franklin street,
between Congress and Cumberland, within three
minutes walk of City Hall.
ELIJAH ADAMS.

THE

dtf

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
novSdtf
88 Middle street.

IF

το Leî.
of double Houhg No. 47 Pleasant street,
in good order, eleven rooms, furnace, gas and
Sebago water. Stable room for one horse and carnov2tf
riage.

ONE

half

To Let.
SUIT OF UNFURNISHED

A

f7T.

MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
30 Exebaugc St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. $. Treasury Department and
in
Attorney all the courts in the District of Columbia,
will attend to the prosecution of laims before the
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-îf
Washington.
»

United States Hotel,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
E. CRAM & CO., Proprietor.
which has been closed for
some months past for repairs, is now re-opened
to the
public. It has been eularged, je-fited and painted throughout, and every improvement
d2mo sep!7made for the comfort of Guists.

popular house,

traveling

WHOLESALE COAL

HOUSE
ter.

STORE

A

PORTLAND, MAINE.

I>RICIv

Enquire

of

MARK
on

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.

Furnished Rooms to Let,
or without board, in the immediate vicinity of the City Building.
aul9dtf
Apply at Press Office.

ίγοΤ^τΓ

(Formerly Warren

&

One

more

IN

of those large and commodious stores

THOMPSON

THE

J. C.

je5dtf

93

& Breed.
MATTOCKS &

leased my Carriage Factory (recently
occupied by Lockhart & Sloan) to ALBERT
CHASE, to continue the manufacturing of Carriages

HAVING

knowing him to be a lirst class mechanic, and one thoroughly acquainted with all
branches of the business, I would cheerfully recomand

Sleighs,

First Class

J. B. Hamel, Jr.
__

POHTBAIT PAINTBIt.

CLOiDMA»,

148 EXCHAKUE ST.
jan22tf

BROWN,
ai

iaiv !

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

paid to collecting.

GEORGE D. JOST,

ί RESCO PAINTER
RESIDENCE,

C BRADFORD STREET.

N. 15. Order Slate at F. F. Hole's, Coiner of Free
dc20 tf
jnd Cross Streets.

WM.

M.

Book, Card

MARKS,

Printer,

& Job

lOO EXCHANGE ST.,

22

j. ii. u

nsos,

PH0TOS5RAPHHE,
No 152 "f iddle Street.

PORTViAlVD, I?IBL.
Copying and enlarging done to order
tbeuew styles, Berlins, Bembrants, Mcda'J'cs»

All
tlie Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retoucned
card, bv wliich new process we get, rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the sinn
Call andjndge tor yourselves.
OT*Mono—C«oml work at Moderate PricA im to Hlcast!.
fH.
may 20

PORTLAND

SOJÎ,)
Marine, Stationary and Portable

ENGINES.
Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers & Rag Dusters, Shaftand
General
Mill
Gearing
Machinery. Castings
ing,
of every description made to order.
Itcpaiiing
to.
attended
promptly
Engines for sale.
jr^r*New and Second-hànd
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
215 Commercial Street,
STEAM

W. H. FESSENDEN.

se

*18 6m

Portland, Mc.

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three points of excellence which 1 claim, are:
1st: constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nu; dryness, no dampness monld nor taint ; 3rd; no
active air, the
intermingling of odors; purity and
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Lcavitt, Burnhain
& Co.'e Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

T'"i

ÎKZuît
Swèd ïïd

foî'tTe

n'i!
StrouU?Κί Α'Γ an,d P?J?f
tCtiVrTS1?

ο^ΐ,'^&ί

May 23, t872.

U

FHANK UN s a W YEE

DR.

to return to Cumberland
week to his post of duty.

Centre th· first of ne*t
oct29dtf

Wanted—Agents.

THE

Boarders Wanted.
WO good rooms with board for a gentleman and
wife ; also geod accommodations lor two or three
gentlemen. Board reasonable at J\o 4 Locust St.

terms.
NEW,

sep28-tf

on

easy

CONVERTIBLE

MIDLAND

during

oclGdtf

F.

BOOS.

brick

OAT and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
CHESLEY'S. 167 Middle st.
sp26tf

C

experienced bookkeeper and accountant,
wants an opportunity to keep a small set of
books or accounts, or to do oopying, or other work, in
the evening. Address
W. E., Press Office.
sep26

AN

Vessels

Wanted.

To load Tiuuibrr at Portland, Ban•gor, Machias, Calais, Montreal, and

Southern Ports, for thj River Pintle.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou,Lingan, and Port

Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,

John,

and St.

Ν. B.

BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.
jy29<i3mo

Vessels

±±
11

cast.

Wanted.

To freight Coal from New
Philadelphia to Portland

York and
and other

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

mar2Gthdtf

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

STUDDED

sepl3-tf

Bangor. It has been extensively used before a criticising public for the last four years, and is rapidly
gaining favor for the following reasons:
1st—-It is vastly more durable, being constructed
without tenon or mortise, secured by bolts only.
2d—The post with a brace is of best quality malleable iron.
3d—Its elegant and light appearance,

4th—The ease with which it can be repaired.
Parties intending to purchase are respectfully invited to call and examine our varied assortment of
both single and double sletehs.

SMITH

&

Said house Is one of the best locations on
Consists ot
on the street; tine neighborhood.
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
walls
finished
rooms; painted
throughout ;
highly
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city ; close to
Spring street line of ears; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
dtt
June 19.

M

House ois State Street, for Sale.
STORY Brick house on New State street, next
to Congress street, has ten rooms and furnished
with Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bath room, two
water closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two

cellars &c.
Is a very

healthy location, every room having the
sun shinning in some part of the dsy.
Terms easy.
For further information apply to G. G. LARKIN,
311 Congress Street or HENRY Λ. JONES, Gait
oct9-tf
Block, Commercial Street.

FOR SALE!

As the

Vn3t

Cor Chestnut and Oxford Sts.

F.

W.

BUXTON,

CHEAP

CASH

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES
CHEAP FOB CASH.
dtf

OC22

NOTICE

novld4w

property in North Carolina can obtain all desired information by corresponding with COIi. C*£0.
UTLB, Prc«id<>iit of Ihe Norlh Carolina
I mud Co., Knleiffh, I¥. C.
Sub-Agencies for the N. C. L. Co. can be obtained of

WM. L. SOUTHARD,
Gf iirral Agent
anil
Maw*.

_!©■*,

for the NewBnglaiul State»
13 Court Square, Bosoct2t-dlwteod2w

Canada*,

IMPROVED

HOWE

and all other First Class

Sewing

Machines

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 5c.

R. Warburton, 1G5 Middle Street.
seplO'72

Mandarin

Tea !

Imported by

Tlie Woman's Tea Co.
HIDEOUT SISTERS, Sole ageuts for Portland.
Office at 301J Congress Stroct.

CALL AJNT> TRY .A. PACKAGE
sepl9-T Τ & S 3m
Notice.
Ε A. NORTON retired from our firm on the
first of September ult. The business will be
continued by (lie remaining partners hereafter at
office No. 11 Moulton St.

ΜΙί

NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.
novlil2w
Portland, Nov. 1,16712.

18 Pree Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Exchange St. lTplioletering of all kinds

Exchange

ran

TO

FIT,

obtain the same, and at short notice by coming to

C. F.

JELLERSON'S,

101 Middle

Street,

and leaving their measure. The best work is done
here. Those who have work done here can TESTIFY
to its qualities. The Custom Department is under
the m an ageme ii i of Mr. J. W. Farrell, one of THE
BEST workmen in New England.
Aiso one of the
best stocks of First Class Sale Goods for retaii, constantly on hand. All styles, sizes and widths, for
Ladies and Gents. Call and eqamine for yourselves.
Portland Sept. 11th, 1872
sepl2-eodtf

THE BEST EVER PUBLISHED
Now

Done in the best possible manner by 8.
YOUNG Ac CO., No. lOO Fore Jit.
t Jan 2173

—

THE

R. C. PINGREE, Sec'y of Trustees,
Kent's Hill, Nov. 4, 1872.

nov6w5t
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AT

LITTLE

Jobbing promptly

Ileal Estate Agents.

SCHOOL

Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABi-VEK LOWEIilij 3Q1 Congre»»

S A FES"!
SAFES !_ SAFES!
MORRIS & IRELAND

Burglar and Fire Proof
so

well

as

Ships, Railroad Cars, Bridges, Factories, and
other building purposes, furnished by the cargo

FOR
short

at

RYAN & KELSEY,
Commercial Street,
Portland, Me.

NEW

_GOODS

the most

Phillips

Send for particulars.

—

CO.,

Co.,

&

KINDS

—

IS

DRESS

H

A

4
we

GOODS !
Η

quote :

OS*
M

'o

Satin Siripcx, 40c.

KF

>

SHAWLS.
Bargain* in

other

kind*.

i

0
S
F

Cumberland Repellant 91·93>

Machine* Sent into the Country.
Every

1

yd*. Cheeked Flannel, $1.00.

address

Co.,

163 Middle Street.

Unparalleled
RIVERSIDE

crease

MORE THAN THIRTY

Burglar
have been

MONTH

—

IN

TUE

6,000

Registered

Srt Choice Vermont

Municipal

just received and
CYRUS
-NO.

Their record at the Chicago fire is unparalleled
the liistory of Safes, aud they

i"

COMPETITION.

Call aud give your orders at

Β. Β. DYER,
novl

Agent.
dtf

I).

W.

CLARK,

styles,

VERY LOWEST RATES.
PORTLAND, ME.

GOOD STOCK OF

Ice

Honse, Market Street.
AND

NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET
Pure Ice supplied for all purposes, and in air
quantity, from CAftGO to a daily FAMULI
USE.
sep!2

NOTICE.

keep In addition to

and

un-

Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal
for by State taxation, and paid by the
Treasurer in New York. There is no expense
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore
easily paid and must remain so under the registration laws of the State.
Bonds recommended tor safety as well as profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, and selling at
rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in

provided
State

prices. This is a gooîl opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.

CIIAKLE8 91. HAWK ES,
mch22 dtf
Exchange «t., Portland

a

Provisions,
of all kinds.
years in this

Is a pass book designed for the use of all classes of
dealers in every department of trade, and is an invaluable medium for encouraging cash payments for

goods,

As an economieal measure it has no equal in the
interest of both buyer aud seller. Its adoption will
save

closed.

H.

Crroeeries,

Meats and
Produce

States

or

price inapplication. Sample

Full particulars on
mall post-paid for 10 cents.
A. UleKENNKY A' CO., Publisher»,
129 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
sep23-d«Sfcwtf

Conntry

Having had an experience of thirteen
city, he hopes to merit a share of the

JOHN S. FITZ,
oc23dtf

(lateoi the

firm of Buxton &

A

Q

Fttas.)

TEAS.

SMALL BOXES FINEST OOLONG ex "Cliing
to close

ΪΟ Too.', l'or sale at a very low price
onsigument.
EMEBV & FURBISH,
1'IfION

oc26dit

WHABr.

COPARTNERSHIP.
having purchased
WL.
D. S. Kice, of the tirm of Kice Λ
COREY

packages

choice stork of

large stock of

CHOICE

MUTUAL BENE HT ACCOUNT BOOK,
BY M. V. B. STIMSON.

a

public patronage.
Higkent Price paid for all kind* of Conn
try Prodncb. Butter, Egg*, &c.

THE

20 per cent in the cost of living.
Price $1.20 per dozen. Sent, post-paid in
ol any number, to any part of the United
British Provinces on receipt of order with

STREET*

The subscriber having taken the Tea Store

MISSOURI
der the laws passed at last session of the Legislatuer.

copies by

GREENE,

» MOULTON

"Velveteen,"

How often have you aud I and

all

of

us

Any-

until I
afford the real silk velvet." So we contented ourselves with chinchilla and beaver.
But a change came o'er the spirit of our
dream.
We grew conservative ; one must
sacrifice one's high ideal in this world sometimes.
So we went shopping and bought
velveteen. It looked almost like velvet, I
flattered myself, and I took genuine satisfaction in my new wrap, till on my way to
church I meet Miss Flora McFlimtey.
She
"took stock" during a well bred stare of half
a minute, as only a practical woman can, and
I knew by the smile of conscious superiority
that hovered over her enameled lips, that atie
Alter that I
"knew cheese from chalk."
might as well have had on sackcloth and

can

d2w

Tea

County Bonds registered

sale by

oc28

will

and

for

purpose.
I am indignant when I read that the ladies
appointed to wait on the house judiciary
commttee at Washington, have only harried
and fatigued the legislators, but have accomplished nothing. Don't coax; don't flatter;
don't scold. In fact, do not talk very much
about it, but go quietly t· work and inform
yourselves, so that when the time come· you
can vote intelligently.
Far that' you will
vote, is as inevitable as the millennium. It
is only a question of time.
Bat with the ballot will come responsibility, and to meet it the girl of the period must
rise to the full height of her womanhood.
If I were going to lecture this winter—
which, fortunately for the long-suffering public, I am not—I should take for my subject,

said, "I never will wear cheap velvet.
thing but that. I will not attempt it

Corner of India and Congress Streets,
fcrmorly occupied by J. Deeming,

BONDS.
City

Butter !

~TXJB8

'2 0 0

—

CITY OF LAWRENCE, MASS.

WELCOME

Success.

ECHO. Over 10,000 copiea, an inin six months. A Literary, Religious

No
given away, all framed, to new subscribers.
called for until paper begins to come and picdelivered. Every Agent is making handsome
pay. The time to work is during the next three
months. Send for a sample copy and full particulars, to PUBLISHERS RIVERSIDE ECHO, Portland Maine.
oct30-4w\VF&M

OCTOBKR

T&S tf

ocl0eoel2w

money
ture is

Fire

Τ

Place.

Family Newspaper, published weekly. The
and best Family Paper in Maine. A choice
cheapest
of Six Fine Steel Engravings or The First Bible
Lesson—-one· of Prang's prettiest $2.00 Chromos,

sold during the

OF

of

an«l

of these practical securities against botli

and

Temple

our|

Β3Γ*It is our greatest pride to sell
(goods at the lowest possible prices.
octr.0

Sweeter than nectar and ambrosia to th«!
is the flavor of printer1« ink to the
modern woman ! Which is the reason I am
writing to you again.
Did it ever occur to you, dear girls, that it
is a grand thing to be alive in these day* ?
The brain of the world is so hard at work ;
the heart of the world is so alive, and you
hold the heart of the world in your hands.
Heretofore, it ha» always been the boy who
"stood on the burning deck." In these latter days girls are beginning to think they can
stand there, too, if love or duty call for
it.
I am not rabid on the woman question.
To vote or not to vote is not the question
that haunts me day and night.
The ballot
appears to me to be only the means toward
an end.
Most of you, having the fear of Augustus
before your eyes, do not wish to vote at
all.
Some of you think you do, and you cluraor
weakly for your rights, in an illogical sort of
a way
that doesn't gain you one inch of
ground. You undertake to argue, having
never thought more about the matter, and
you lose your temper, and make fools of yourselves in the sweet face of heaven to no earth-

ly

Rcvereable Ottoman, 95.

from

on or

Ο

Tycoon Rep*, 35c.

OF

tties all Mr. Hale's stories is here.
You are convinced by the irresistible logic
)f figures that the milienium will dawn in just
•weuty-sevi. η years ; and you involuntarily be;iu to c dculate how old you will be then,
md to ieel conscious that if you are to be
ilive then (and you cannot help hoping that
you will be), you mast do something to perpare yourself for the altered state of affairs.—
St. Louie G It be.
Supposed Cause or Potato Disease.—
The real causc of the failure of the potato
crop has been a mystery both at home and

abroad for many years.
Now that it ha*
once more made its appearance both here and
in the old country, investigation into its

again bceu stimulated, and we exfollowing endeavors at elucidation oi
the blight from the Gardiner's Magazine, an
English paper:—
The potatoes were doing remarkably well
until the terrific thunder weather of July arrested the progress of ripening, and caused
the tissues to burst, through absorption of
cause

lias

tract the

excessive moisture.
Potatoes lifted before
the latter part of July were of the fiuestq-iality
and the crops were heavy; but now it is
found that disease prevails extensively, s;>
that many a field already exhales an offensive
odor. Ou lauds lying high and dry, however,
the disease bas, as yet, made but little progress, and it is particularly worthy of remark
that, in damp valleys, where it has proved
particularly destructive, the late planted
crops are scarcely at all hurt, having escajwd
almost as completely as those which were
lifted before the middle of July. Two conclusions may be deduced from these facts.
Jn the first place the disease originated at a
time and in a way to which we have long
been accustomed, though it is seldom it
acquires such virulence as i% the present sc-asou. Prom the 20th of July to the
10th of August may be regarded as the time
of danger for the potato crop. Should heavy
rain occur at that time, and especially it the
atmosphere is much disturbed by electricity,
the tubers which are fully grown and in process of ripening will be seriously damaged,
while those that are already dead ri|*\ equally with those which are still growing vigorously, will in great part or wholly escape. It
is, of course, impossible to forecast the season,
but it might be possible to select the sorts and
the times of planting, so that the potatoes
should either be ripe or growing at the season
when the disease usually appears. So far as
we know, it is equally impossible to prevent
the disease or cure tu!>ers which are attacked,
but it may be possible to circumvent it, and
to escape the severe ravages to which the
root is subject when it is caught in the ripen-

ing stage by disease-inducing conditions of
the atmosphere.
A Wabover

the

Classics.—"Kickero.''

"Sisero," is the issue in Chillicothe, Ohio.
Prof. Dowd, the principal of one of the public
schools, required his pupils to say "Kickero;"
whereupon divers of the parents rebelled, and

gods,

Corded Alpacas, 46c.

in

A canvasser in New Hampshire for the life
of Mr. Greeley—a lady, by the way—was told
in Laconia, one day lust week, that Liberal
Republicans were "scarce there, but plenty
enough dowu in Tilton." "Ye.·," replied the
lady, "I have canvassed every town thi* side
of White River Junction, and I have been
told the same story in each." Greeley Republicans were scarce there, but "plenty in
the next town." This i* the twentieth consecutive State in which this story has been
located. Next !

A Letter to Girls.

'%
b
a

AN VK(Ut)(7AL

A few

at

There! that i* the law and theprophets.and
more.
What a charming book it
! The name air of intense realism that pre-

lomething

or

SO

—

Reduction in Prices,

Ό

leading beauty

Dear Girls:

«S All wool Plaids, 60c.

SKWIIVC2 MACHINS sold on Small
monthly t'ash IuMlnlmentN, or work furnished
alter the first payment of TEN DOLLARS which wc
require in cash, the balance to be paid for in work,
which we furnish at good prices. This is an extra
chance to get a good Sewing Machine on easy payment. We will pay cash for all work done over ten
dollars per month. Ladies on our work can easily

particulars call

ι

BARGAINS

fto

Sewing Machines!
ALL

of)

THE SEASON.

50

a

ο

*
χ

Howell,

of Philadelphia.
The bride's dress cost
$5,000, the flowers used on the occasion cost
$5,000, and the marriage presents reached
the magnificent value of $200,000. The marriage certainly ought to be a happy one.

»

ί»

three

now

men

—

All the Novelties
Cl

worn

are

Branch for the past two seasous, and
David C. Leach, one of the wealthiest gentle-

GOODS
OP

»tood

A brilliant wedding at Newport is noticed
[length in the New York papers. The

bride was Belle

dlw

oct30-4w\VF«&M

Good .Agent» Wanted
Town.

would respectfully announce to his patrons and the
public generally, that he is now prepared to urake
them up in the most fashionable
at the

Oct 8-eodlin

AND

boy, "I ju»t

Long

STOCK

as

Constantly on hand.
Fine Chinchilla Overcoats !
&15 to &1Θ.

see

Λ\Γe Have Ν"ow in

MIDDLE ST.

BOSTON.

PORTLAND, NE.

Ready-Made Clothing!

invite all to

we

Furnishing

DAVIS &

TT&S

11

Having just returned from the New York and Boston markets, and having obtained a fine line of

A

and

said the

watch.

purchase their

nov2

Traveling Agents, 55*5 .ΠΚ
mouey at work for D. L. Edwards & Co., Portland,

secure over

163 middle Street,

GRANITES, TRICOTS,
DIAGONALS, HAIR-LINES, &c.f

"

NO, 10 CLAPP'S BLOCK.

6d6meod

are on

Merchant Tailor, 179 Fore St.,

Such

daily offered

—

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
<£ FITTINGS, PUMPS, &C., dC.

Sewing Machines,

JOHN II. MURPHY,

English, French A German Clothe,

are

Ladies

Twenty to Thirty Dollars per month,
than enough to pay their instalment on machine.

161
octDti

B&rgaine

you manage when your teachto spell metempsychosis?"

wide,colored to match the toilette, with
a large buckle of oxydised silver, and a short
chain of the same material, to which i* suspended the umbrella, fan, bunch of key* or

"

fleeced Gloves 25.

for themselvcp.
Be conviuced and

you

inches

1000 yds. Crochet Edging at Sc per yard.

OF

Rooms of*the Wheeler & Wilson

notice.
VKSSftSLN WANTED.—Coastwise and For-

eign.

"

j

pair.

a

Ladies cutton & wool 15c

"

5

Co., Ag'ts,

Λ. II. WHITE &

C1L0THES

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER !

"

Dry and Ground in Oil,

W. F.

asked

Ladies' leather belts

10 doz. all sizes at 25 cts.

Pure White Lead !

For

Cleansed.

Cleansed and Repaired at short notice,
/ and all kinds of
goods dyed in a thorough man
tier.
Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten
lion.
WILLIAM BROWN
64 Federal st.,
Near the Park

White,

Bel-

a fond papa, who was lookthe lesson his son had recited that

"Oh, father,"
spell bound !"

BOSTON

the

Clothing

Hose,

over

day, "how did

—AT THE—

BY

octl5-d&w4w

in Misses Fleeced

Bargains

Apollo

the tsvo of theLaocoon worn for

"My son," *aid
ing
er

—

Our Pare White Lead, bath dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be strictly pure, and guarantee
that far fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
t5P"In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure I^ead. None genuine without it.

and

*leeve-botton.

a

FANS, BRACELETS, &C.

more

EXHIBITION

Assisted both in the Hymn and Musical departments
by the best talent in the country.
This book presents the best combination of old and
new tunes ever issued.
Elegantly bound in cloth
with red edges. Handsomely printed on laid paper

HENRY A. YOUNG & CO.,
24 Cornbill, Bomton ITIafm.,

known,

made,

of the head aud shoulders of the

videre, and

BUTTONS,

JTlCDCFEEEyCor. Middle

MANUFACTURERS

Surrat,"

The latest thing in gentlemen's jewelry
bronzes, modeled from the
antique. A beautiful specimen is a scarf-pin

FRINGES,

BOSTON LEAD 00., FANCY

earn

Edited by REV. A. J. GORDON.

PUBLISHED

J. W. & H. II.
Ac Union N|s,

"Murderer of Mr*.

"Old Unionist."

at
·ρ

Circle,"

ter

BUSTLES,

Street.

iMiirfl.
G. Ij. 1IQOPEB Λ- CO., BncccNsor» to
Ijittlefieid Ac Wilson, Cor. York & Maple Streets.

twins—but,
gentle creature's pardon.

consists of small

20

Stair Builder.
I. IBB Υ, 1 » 1-3 Union Street,

Maine.

These Safes,

near

Congress. All kinds of Milrcr and Plated

the

Among the pet names applied to Andrew
Johnson now by hi* opponents in Tennessee
are "Arch Demagogue," "Dead Beat," "Bu*

CORSETS,

P. FFiEN¥, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Ht».

JOHN C. PROCTER. No. 03 Eicliingc
Street.
GKO. R. UÀVIM Ac Co., No. 301 t-2 Con-

b«g

we

s

LACES, YARNS,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

"To look out, not in ;
To look up, uot down ;
To look torvrard, not backward, and
To leud a baud."

Micawber

A cheap way of getting credit for liberality
was devised by the manager* of a fair in Illinois, who offered a premium to the «West
spinster present. Of course nobody claimed
it.

WORSTEDS,

to·

PEARSON. No. 92 Temple St..

really

JEWELRY,

manner.

looking-

a

she must know she is

leed.
You have read "Ten Times One?" It
teems to me that tliose four mottoes on the
wall» of the Detroit Club House are shorthand, for all that Christianity has been trying to teach for the last eighteen hundred
pears.
aimmereu uown it comes to just tlii* :

to those of her husband and the

PASSEMENTERIE'S,

Plumbers.
JAMES ]IILLEIl,No. »1 Federal Street.
Er«ry description of Water Fixtures arattended

are

Dr. Mary Walker says she never, never will
desert Mr. Greeley.
She is as thoroughly

HAMBURG EDGINGS,

8. DAVIS & CO., IVo. MO Middle Street.
tlSO.V, 133 Middle St.,ror. Crone.

house,

airer in the face.
So you see that if you don't want to feel
four scepter slipping out of your hands after
t brief belleship, you must not
depend merely
m your beauty, nor on effects ol dress.
There is only one kind of beauty that lasts
md that grows brighter and brighter, till the
:oftin-lid,closing down over its last and sweetest smile, makes ii "a thing of beauty and a
oy for ever." It cannot be bought with a
irice. It will only come through years of
lelf-torgetftd living. It Is the beauty of exiression.
Do I wander from my text? Well, one
loes fly off at a tangent sometimes,
though
oue knows it is the very worst kind of
I -very
iterary sinning. You will find no method in
ny madness.
I only want you not to be heartless and
rivolous ; to learn to keep your word of hon>r; to stop answering "yes" to marria»* cerelionies, when your heart says "no; to lie
arnest and fearless and true in word and in

you doing there, you rascal?"
"Merely taking cold, sir." "It looks to me
as if you were stealing ice."
"Well—ye»—
perhaps it will bear that construction."

LACE COLLARS,

JT. II. M

ranged and set up iu the best

"What

united to his fortunes as was Mr*.

Photographers.

an

ago.—St.

Louis Globe.

GLOYES,

Krcet and 48iVfarket Ht.

46 & 48

BLUE.

Year will open Sept. 2, and continue
Forty-Three Weeks.
for
Send
Catalogue, or address the princiral.
ALDEN J. BLE'lxiEN.
jyl7-eod4m*

it occurred ever so many years

as

LACE TIDIES,

AGENTS FOB THE CO.,

S A F Ε S Σ
Tune Book

KID

I.OTIIROP.DEVENS & cu ,βΐ Eib«n««

Boys,

name."

fearful bur-

Anna Dicinkson was born in Pennsylvabut the State shouldn't be blamed for it,

kinds adapted to the season.

of all

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetiûgs.

M.

own

den.—Boston Post.

LADIES, MISSES

HOSIERY !

and Fine Watches.
ΚΜ,, 301 Congre» Street.

J. R. Dl'BM & CO., 171 Middle and
1 Ιβ Frdrral Hlm-U.

Λ.

friend that he

living in London "under his
He is certainly borne down by a

order.

BOSTON.

Ready.

Yestry Hymn A:

to

to a

is

CHILDREN.

Office 24, 24 Ac 26 Oliver Str««t,

Fall term of this institution will commence
Dec. 2, (instead of Nov. 25, as previously advertised) and will continue thirteen weeks. For circulars, apply to the President,
II. P. TORSEY, L. L. D.

Stylish and Perfect Fitting Boot,

FOR

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. P. SHERRY, No. V Clapp'n Block
Conijrem Street, opposite Old City nail.

Morazain,

FEMALE COLLEGE.

For

Ex-Consul Butler writes

!

«

PARIS,

ASD

Merino

nia;

XV. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All kinrie of fJpliole ring and Repairing

J. H. Chadwick &

PRIVATE LESSON8—Office Hours, from
1 P. M. till 3 P. M.
Apply at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symondg,
au23tf
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed.

Storr· says that Beecber has "wasted voice

enough to make two thunder storms" by
talking so very loud.

Undergarments

in the

begin

being conspicuous."

AND

DAVID
«lone

Boston

The latest definition of α gentleman is "a
who can put on a clean collar without

OF

—

Ip-

Furniture and Upholstering.

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

4 hhAff

gtrecs.

Ij. F. 1IOYT, No. 11 Preble fttreet.
holefcring doue to order.

in

man

Furniture aud House Furnishing Goods.

a

Made to fit the FOOT, though it be

& CO., Arcade, No.

LImcorporateI) is 1829.]

LANGUAGE.

or

lectures

tight.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Fall Term will commence Dec. 9th and continue 13
weeks.
Send for Circulars to
IIAMLIIV F; EATON, Principal.

<JLrvrvvww

DIFFICULT

Me.

Norridgewock,

ilowu town,

where they will exhibit the largest assortment

COREY

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL·, 430
Congress Street.

Eaton Family School,

—

to walk
in town to their

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER

Schools.

EDUCATIONAL.

SYSTEM,

Would invite his friends and customers to give him
call, where they will find all kinds of

THE SUNNY SOUTH
more

HOUSE,

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

having adopted the

taking tbe trouble

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

OF

tbose

to

EMPORIUM of FASHION,

gress Street.

wants to go West.

owner

eodtf

Grocery Store,

Hay'·.

Bye-House.

3

Jules Ch. L.

CHEAP CASH

Η. II.

IV. G. BEDI.ON, 333 1.3 Congre»* St.

FOR SALE !

FRENCH

COBB,

over

Masons and Builders.

sep3dts

1872.

BARGAINS!

F. SY.UONDS, luilia St. Velvet Cloak·
dyed aud duiiibed·
FOSI EH'S Dye Mouse, til Union Street.*

B. F.

York,

Carolina affords, par-

I»R. W. 11. JOHNSON,

çlass

She would l>e an idiot if she did
| beautiful.
not. but she is a fool if she makes her beauThursday.
ty the grand, central fact of her existence,
St. Joe has a man so bow legged that he ! ouud which she expects wealth, talent, and
ove to revolve forever.
You may do it for a
liaa his pants cut by a circular saw.
.vhile, but by and by your beauty will fade,
,'ou will fall into the sere and yellow leaf, and
he str ing centrifugal forces will draw men
"Transactions in hail·" is the heading given
iway from you, ami give the admiration you
by a Detroit editor to an account of a street
lave^old your soul for to some woman who is

Dentists.

Carpet-Bags.

House No. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cuslunan Street.

SLEIGH,

This sleigh was awarded the SILVER MEDAL at
New England Fair, held in Lowell, Maps., also
highest Prem um at the State Fair holden in

2S PINE ST.

ticularly the western poition of the State. Deaths
irom pulmonary causes in New England are about
250 to every 1000 while in North Carolina only 30 in
the 1000 die frnm that cause. Peisons desiring permanent or temporary homes or the purchase of any

WHITNEY &- MEANS, Pearl Street, opPodite Park.

wool—that they ilon't care
whether the eyes that are "brightly hold or
Dtautifully shy," are "haded by an old hat or

wisdom corrupt them.
II ft woman is beautiful and has

Mr. Frond»;'s

still continue to offer

Ο. E. S. FRINR.

Mrs.

Portland, Sept. 4iii,

DAVIS & CO.,

iianiifuti i.rer·*' of Trunks, Valises and

THE
SMITH, No. t> Chestnut Street.
Please address

Distemper,

removed.

Agent» for Howard Wntcli Company.

SALE.

FOR

THE—

and Builders.

Carpenters

A HIVER Ι,ΟΗ

No. 31 Plum St.

SPRINGVALE.

the
the

•

win-

Book Binders.
WW. A. Ql'INCV, Room II, Printer**
Exchange, -"Vo. Ill Kxclinu^c St.
SMALI, & MHACKFOIlU,No.»} Plum

Jewelry

For Sale or To Let,
40 Kooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,

(Patented by Hugh Smith,Oct. 3,1871.)

AG Εif ΤS FOR THIS LOAA,
New

sepl'J-tf

WILL BE SOLI) CHEAP!

Sample Copies furnished for 76c.

jylSdtf

1872.

Horse

ttlrecl.

texture of its

new one.
i notice he always takes out to
•oncert or ball the dear gazelle whose wool is
5nest.
Gossip and Uleauings.
Now I believe it is a Christian
duty for a
woman to make herself look as
pretty as posand
she
sible,
who
fafollows oue of the deepest inWanted: A Democrat
originally
stincts of her nature when she tries
to win
vored the Greeley sale.
the admiration and
liking of men in general,
or the love of
some one man.
I am not goPortraits of Mr. Greeley seen in shop win- ing to quarrel with her instincts.
They are
dows the past few months, have already been I safeguards till the moth and rust of worldly

THURSDAY MOItXISH, 30V. Ι, I87Ï.

TERRIBLE

Horse and Ox Shoeing

St. Lawrence House.

(Tlic Best Thing: Yet.)

in large type.

BACKERS,

State Street, occupied by the unThis house is thoroughly built of

Sleighs! Sleighs! Sleighs! TEBBETS
Smith's Patent Metallic

_

Booksellers anil Stationers.
ΠΟΥΤ, FO«« & ΚΚΚΕΙ>,Λο.91 Middle

and stone and has all modern conveniences.

THE
A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
of the great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most profitble investments offered iu this market for years.

SOLE

011

JL dersigned.

real estate of the late Mrs. EL1ZABKTH

Wanted.

W\JL\ COBB, So. 11 P.arl Hi.

8. CHANDLER, Prop'r.

For Sale.
FÏ1HE house

Oct 2ec-dtf

AU who desire

M. G. PALMER.

Always

the season,
filled with summer tourists
with a good show of business travel during the year.
The beet location in Bethel, situated at the head of
the Park. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms in
good repair, with stable and ice house. Will be sold
with or without the Furniture on the most favorable
terms if applied for at once, as the subscriber is going West. Apply to

Ί1

Proprietors.

Piano Tor Sale.
first class, 1 octave Piano for Sale

JL

Portland, Sep. 18th,

very beet cliauce ever offered. Profita $4.00 to
§20.00 a day. TRY" IT. Particulars FREE. Address WOODWARD, LEWIS & CO., 96 Washington
oetlO-dlm
Street, Boston, Mass.

Provision &

We liave bought out the above establishment, with
all the machinery and good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chemist and dyei s : fully confident of turning out
work that cannot fail of giving satisfaction.
Ladies' dres«es colorecl and finished in a superior
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted not to smut^nd pressed
in a superior style. Piano and table covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed : blankets scoured
and the wool raided. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,

_SALE.

ALLEN HAINES.

NO. 17 PlilTini STREET.

Comrnhg».

Notice.
MILTON M. HALL, having boon called
sick
himself, expects to be able
away by being

GMETHING to do by a young man who is willing
to work. Address A. W. L., Press Office.
octl2-tf

—OF

BlûNJ. ÂDAJIS, cor. Ëxcbnnge aud Federal Street*.
UOOPKK & EATON, Old Poet Office,

IIILL, ME.,

rPHIS House will accommodate 75 guesta.

Wauted

S

Sebago Dye Works,

Commissioners' Notice·
undersigned commissioners appointed by the
°r I'roliate for Cumberland County to
r~„„
of the creditors against
tl·?. •■irtIîi..e.KraÀ!> Ule c· Hanson,
late of Portland,
??.Xcnnw
'"«dvect,
give notice that si»
months from
oftfay.A.D. 1*72,are alfor
cÏMiT™11 ",ay
Kî present ami prove their
clainis and that
■*'" session
at
the office οί A. A.
berland and State of Maine,on
of
Saturday
June, August, and October and tviol
November A. D. ,872, at ten'

A

oc22

All those who wish t« have
their carriages stored and insured during the winter
and put in repair for spring can do so at low rates.
A speciality of repairing all kinds of springs. All
orders in this line by express will be promptly attended to. By strict attention to business I hoj»e to
receive a liberal share of patronage.
References—Charles Sager, C. J. Walker, G. & L.
P. Warren, P. G. Blanchard, J. F. Libby, Hanson
Cay, Leander Valentine, C. F. Sargent, Elias Thomas & Co., J. M. Brown, J. P. Libby, S Baker.
oc22
TT&Stf

ters
climate than North

STAPLES &

FEW

repairing.

PERSONS
MACHINE WORKS healthy
C.

Boarders Wanted.
BOARDERS can be accommodated, also
table boarders at No. 11 Myrtle Street.
octl8
dtf

STREET.

sep26

FOR

THE PRESS.;

REGARDLESS

W. H. UYEIt, Ko. t7t Middle HI. ΛΙΙ
kimlM of Machine* for KRle aud I· let.

done to order.

CHANDLER HOUSE,

FROM

Sleighs

desiring to escape from the harsh
of New England cannot find a

(EOBMEBLY

the pasture of Silas Russell, a Bay Colt,
four years old, with white hind feet and star in
the face. Any person finding the same will be suitably rewarded by returning tne same to SILAS RUSSELL, West Cumberland, or ANDREW LEIGHTON, corner of Milk and Market streets, Portland,
ocl7d&wtf
Me,

Having secured first class workmen in all branche
and buy nothing but the best of stock, I believe lean
build work second to none in style, lightness, strength
and durability combined. Particular attention given

to all kinds of

A

BETHEL

SOUTH «BAY.

Leioonl,

of Ε. H.

PREBLE

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and carefully
executed, and at the lowest ju ices.
ap22 tc

and

Carriages

Factory

At

Counsellor and Attorney

CHASE,

Manufacturer of all kinds of

Philadelphia.

& Co., Publishers,
Broadway, New York.
& CO., Portland, Me.

House for Sale.
FIRST CLASS BRICK DWELLING HOUSEFrencli roof—No. 35 Deering street—with Oas
and Sebago Water, and the modern conveniences; is
in thorough repair throughout, lias 11 well finished
rooms, aad cemented cellar. Can be examined every
day from 3 to 5 o'clock P. M. Immediate possession
given.
This Property will be sold at a Rare
Bargain, if applied for soon.
TERMS LIBERAL.
For further particulars, enquire of
Ε. E. UPHAM.
oc!8d4w

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

LEMONT.

Ε. K.

ALBERT

MERCHANTS !

attention

and

mend him to my former customers.

ΑΙΠ>

§3r*Purticular

FOX, 88 Middle st.

jan31

SHIP BROKERS,

EVUAK 8.

st.

SPECIAL· NOTICE.

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

G.

Exchange

TORE No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by

H. L. GREGG & Co.,

lOi Walnut SU,
it. L. Gkeoo,
j:in23-ly

PROCTER,

To Let.

Gregg.)

PHILADELPHIA.

COMMISSION

MRS. II. E.

}e3-lf

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
M4 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

are

BLOCK,

THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,

of

and

LIVINGSTONE.

DR.

•

LET.

Hoyt.Fogg

AN LI

OF

MISCELLANEOUS.

Street.

SALE.

SECOND Land Ruggles Printing Press, card
circular, for sale cheap. Call or address.
HARRIS BROS.,
oct30dtf
135 Spring St., Portland, Me.

A

a minute detail of his thrilling Adventures
and vxmderful experience during hit long sojourn
in the wilds <f Africa.
It will comprise about six hundred octavo pxges,
ELABORATELY and PROFUSELY ILLUSTRA TED, with FULL-PAGE ENGRA VINGS, toether with a fine Map of his route. Mold only

C37"" If applied for immediately will be let low

Inquire

tf

801*24

WANTED

Embraces

11 «

IVo. 47-49 middle St.

O

^BROKER,

SHIP

IN SEARCH

S

Cape Elizamortage*
beth, Westbrook, or Beerîng. Parties desirous of building can nlao be accommoda
ted with loans·
GEO. ft. DAVIS & CO,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers·

nov5dlw

STANLEY'S EXPEDITION

FOB

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE,

Bakers.

in Portland

FOR

AGENTS

points

Store and Basement

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.

CHAS. A. WARREN,

WIGGIN,
premises.

the

IT H

Or,

53Γ*All orders promptly attended to.
my2Stf

Prbss Office.

1872.

Agency for Sewing Machines.

I

Loan ! Σ !

lo

are prepared to loan money in sums
9100 to any amount desiretl, on first

elass

situation to keep books.

a

7,

Repairing.

$20,000

Wanted·

To
Let.
house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13
J rooms, with modern improvements.

TO

PAINTER,

"S,"

eeptlldtf

L.KEILER,

FRESCO

experience,

LET.

store in the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, eleganth finished and adaptel to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

DEALERS

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamu ett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkeebarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, eliipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportât ion of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipments any point desired.

TO

large brick

170 Commercial (it., Portland.

J.

at 49
novl*lw

Lc(«
14ϋ Oxford Staeet, near Elm, with all the
modern improvements ; Gas and Sebago Waoct30tt
Enquire on the premises.

W

ROSS & STLRDIYANT,

W.

ROOMS

Spring St.

No.

BULLETIN.

order for

To

HENRY

BYnials
Address

HALL

Dancing Schools, Parties, Balls, &c.,

jun26eodCm

THIS

splendid

Will be in

A

for Scandinavian

Wanted.
who can furnish satisfactory testimoa
lady,
or

oct31TS&T4w

nov5

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respe-'t to un application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jv'2 Τ Τ & S t f

A
g;ntlemen.

NOVEMBER

business directory.

ESTATE.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

from

PLEASANT Parlor tc let with board in a private family; also rooms with board for single
Within five minutes walkjoi the City
uilding. Address E. O., Box 1903, Portland P. O.
nov6
tf

Or H. A. McKENNEY

τ.

J^E

REAL

We

Boarders Wanted.

Scribner, Armstrong

LANCASTER

and Solicitors

and

1

ttubftcription. Already applications
pouring in from every quarter, ana those desiring
territory must write at once.

je!3dtf

On the 15th of this month, and will be let on very
reasonable terms. Apply to J. COLE, 16 Brown
nov5dtf
street, or at the Hall.

OF

American

Springfield Bifle Bayonets wanted at the
Armory of the Portland Cadet*, Old City Hall.
25 cents a piece w 111 l>© paid, or more according to
quality. Apply between 4J and 5£ any afternoon this
week or on any Monday or Friday* evening. Two
nov6d3t
Springfield Rammers also wanted.

654

Furniture

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

Attorneys

Proprietor.

Charles H. Gloyp, Cler*.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.

£2T*A11
repairing neatly
oct5-'(iOTT&Stf
boxed and matted.
done.

kinds of

Bayonets Wanted.
DOZEN

Traveling agents.

TO LEI.

En·

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Making

OF

Paient

nnacled

MAINE.

This old, well known and favorite house has during
he past winter, been thoroughly rqpaired. remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
; Is now opened for permanent
any Hotel of the
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airv, the arrangement, being such, that each room lias a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none In the State.
it a most pleasant rcsor; for visitors from cities during: the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully supplied with the best
the market, affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or excuse spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with t he house to accommodate

Suitn, Lounges. Spring
Hecle, IVXattreesee,

Mi'Donou)(b

STREET.

MAIN

THE MAI NEGATE PRESS

J. Η.

SUMMER RETREATS.

MORN TNG,

THURSDAY

PORTLAND,

tho interest of

Hooper,

In

the mauuiacture ο fRice's patent Foot Rest Chairs,
will continue t>»» busiuess under the tinu name of
COREY & HOOPER, who will adjust all claims for
and against the late tirm of Rice & Hooper.
No. 4 Free street.
W. L. COREY,
oc25(12w
J. H. HOOPER.

ashes.

But what I wanted to call your attention
is the deeper significance of all this. Life,
You can
like music is written in octaves.
strike no note to which there is not somewhere, above or below, a corresponding

to,

demanded that the children should be allowed
to say "Sisero." The professor was inexorable, and the "Siseronians," by the pulling of
wires, secured his dismissal, against the protest ol a large part of the community.
Now,
with high clamor, the brave "Kickeronians"
rush to the rescue, declaring that they will
put out the present school board, and put in
another that shall defer to Dowd, and cling
to "Kickero."
We trust that this highly
classical contest will not end so tragically as
that of the geologists and antiquarians did in
Calaveras county, though, when the alternative is "Kick," or "Sis," the aspect is cer-

tainly threatening.
"Sometimes," says Mr.
Yellowplush (we slightly improvi^lis spelling)
"I got cisses and sometimes kix." Such uucertain fate as this seems to impend over the
poor children of Chilicothe.

ΒΙΤβΙΚΕΜΜ NOTICES.
Advertisers naturally seek the means of
the largest number of readers, and
those of the best (|uality. The Daily Press
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
other daily journal in Maine.

reaching

Lasting Loniveless.—Twenty
ears ago,
when paint, pearl powder and enamel, were
ruining the complexions and destroying the
health of women of fashion, Haoax"s Magnolia Balm was brought out as a pure botanical
cosmetic, guaranteed to restore bloom and
Froui that time to the
beauty to the skin.
present it has beeu continually rising in public

estimatioh

as

the safest and most

preparation of its class.
an

artificial,

metalic

exceptional

Instead of producing

surface,

like

the

deadly

enamels, or wilting the cuticle like the poisonous fluids sold under various names as "beautifiers," it keeps the skiu as soft as velvet'
rentiers it as smooth ami glossy as satin, and
imparts to it that delicate, rosy tinge, which i
the beau ideal of complexional loreliuess. This
exquisite chromatic effect is not transcient. By
applying th" Balm daily it may be prolonged
from youth to age. A lady who purchased the
first bottle of the article nineteen years
ago,
writes to say that her complexion at
forty is
"purer, clearer and more brilliant than it has
ever been;" and she attributes it to Haoan's
Magnolua Balm.
nov4-eodlw&wlt
We are apt when looking upon some new
discovery in the chemical worln, and witnessing its practical workings, to wonder how the
world could possibly bave so
long suffered from
its want without having discovered the
great
desideratum.
Such must he the feeling when
witnessing the benefits secured by the occasional use of Smoi.anuku's
BucHtr, which is now
the yvcat remedy of all
family physicians of repute for nervous debility, ulceration of the

kiiln«7 and bladder, gravel, diabetes, maladies
of the urino-geuital organs and all complaints

chord.
novS-eodlw
incidental to the female race.
If it all ended in our wearing of jute and
mohair, and animated velvet and cheap jewJob Printing.—Every description of Job
elry, it would not so much matter.
But Printing executed promptly, and at the '"west
there is danger that we shall grow to be conprices, at the Daily !*«*» WM· '' M ■*»"»·
tented with these things, and to believe that
Exchange St.
is
that
all
gold
glitters,—that we shall become
Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophos
false in heart and lite. There is such a
temparrest the detation just here to moralize a little to
pliites Will readily aud certainly
tell
tiio nerves
how this subtle spirit of deceit is
pressing influences of disease upon
poisoning
the lite-blood of church and state.
and muscles. It restores the appetite and inBut I
on
know you would skip it if I should write
healthy flesh.
it, so duces a disposition to take
I forbear.
blood,
It causes the formation of living
To go back to this most interesting of our
strengthening the action of both Heart and
"three little topics"—dress.
Lnngs. It sustains the system under trying
This bad taste in ornament is mainly due
circumstances, and causes the healthy developto an inordinate love of dress, and that is atment of all the organs necessary to onr existtributable to woman's love of the admiration
nov2-d!w&w It
ence.
of men. She has discovered by experience,
that the girl who goes beet dressed to a party
Adamson's Balsam cures Asthma, Cougl·»
attention. It is usecommonly receives most me
men don t love a
Colds, Lung Complaints. Price 3S and 7.> eta
less for Augustus to tell
of the fine
mrlS-T Τ S & wly.
dear gazelle merely on account

We have oelv to say now that "though the
lield be lost, all'is not lost."—Aryua.
Wo have sometimes secretly felt that our
neighbor was open to the charge of recklessness and frequently exhibited evidences of an
unbridled imagination ; but we never could
believe that it would ever
got itself into a
situation where it felt the necessity of applying to its own case the words of one who has
In all time beeu shunned not only as the
worst beaten rebel but the worst character
that ever existed.
For particulars see "Mil-
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guaranty of good fhith.
We cannot undertake to return
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A Survey of the Field.
The first bulletins of the battle field are usually toned down by full official reports. So

exception tu the first general
rule, and Gen. Grant's majorities, as reported by the several Si ntes, as large and even
startling as they were reported Tuesday night
are increased in every State by fuller returns.
An idea of the magnitude of the grand
victory may be obtained from the followiug
returns

and reports of the various States

to a late hour

A.N I)

WILSON.

Electoral
t'oie.
I®
c
6
6
3
4

States.
Alabama
Arkansas.
California
Connecticut
Delaware

Florida.
Illinois

Majorities.
10,0(10
4,000
5,000
5,300
1,500
4,000
30,000
20,000
60,000
35,000
30,000

#-21

In liana
Iowa
Kansas
Maine
Mas^ach usetts

15
11
5
7
13
11
5

Michigin

Minnesota

Mississippi
New Hampshire
New Jersey

H

5
9
35
3
3
10
22
3
29
4
7
5
5
10

New York
Nebraska
Nevada
North Carolina
Ohio

Oregon
Pennsylvania

Rhode Island
South Carolina
Vermont
West Virginia
Wisconsin
29 States.

circular with a cross
It is

...

120,000
8,333
35,000
31,000
6,000
15,000

11
15
8
34

lu the above table we concede Louisiana to
Mr. Greeley, though it is by no means certain,
in

Kentucky

will be

twenty-three members to ten
Democrats.
The present delegation s tands
fifteen Republicans and sixteen Democrats.

The New York papers of Wednesday variously comment

on Tuesday's election:
The Herald editorially
says that whether the
result will be accounted tor by the popular
of
General
Grant
on the one hand,
strength
the weakness of Greeley and the feebleness of
the Liberal Republicans, combined with the
Democratic bolt on the other hand, it is in
many respects the most remarkable of any
Presidential electiou in the history of the

Death of Gen. Meade,
The country will be surprised to learn that
Gen. George G. Meade died at his residence
last (Wednesday) evening of pneumonia.
bore a more

the late rebellion than

have deservec

conspicuous part in
Gen. Meade, and lew

In commenting briefly

the mis-''recollec3tager," relative to Mr. Webster's supposed jealousy of John Quincy
Adams, we showed by the dates, as given officially, that Mr. Silsbee was elected and
re-elected to the United States Senate while
Mr. Adams was President, and when he was
first chosen Mr. Web»ter himself had noi been
elevated lrom the lower to the upper branch
of Congress. Had he been then (in 1820) as
potential in Massachusetts politics as that
writer asserts, or as he doubtless was subsequently, we think he would probably have
preferred himself to the "respectable" Mr.
Silsbee and taken his seat at the Senatorial
Board rather than to defer doing so for nearly
two years more.
We casually mentioned
that Mr. Webster was elected iu June, 1827,
to succeed Hou. Elijah Hunt Mills of Northampton, who had filled that place from 1820
with great ability, and who then declined a
re-election on account of ill-health ; otherwise
Mr. Webster would have had to learn to labor
and to wait for six years more at l«ast in the
House of Representatives.
(See Everett's
biographical memoiroi Webster prefixed to his
woiks. ) We recur to this now only to say
that it suggests to us the fact that since the
retirement of Mr. Mills in 1827, no Senator
has been elected from Western Massachusetts,
on

tions of an old

(i e west of Worcester, the central city)
though Julius Rockwell held the position a
few months by executive appointment.
We
do not mention this because we greatly care
for the claims of locality or are interested iu
any man's success;

but

as

a

disinterested

looker-on, it strikes us that this fact will be
likely to promote Henry L. Dawes to the
seat soon to be vacated by Mr.
Wilson, rather
that Mr. Boutwell, Gen. Butler or Dr. Loring—or "any other man." Mr. Dawes would
be a fair successor of Elijah Hunt Mills.
If
the honor fall to him, even from the narrow
motives of local feeling, he can feel that he
has earned it by long and faithful public services in the lower House, and the
country
will be saved the disaster of losing Mr.
Boutwell's invaluable services at the head of
the

Treasury Department.

Tennyson's new poem,Gareth andLynetl,
unlike the other "Idyls of the King," is alle-

gorcial. The hero, Sir Gareth, meets three
foes of reputed might and overthrows them in
turn after a hard struggle. The first
knight
is "Morning Star," the second "Noon-Sun"
and the third, most foimidable of all, is
But the
fourth
of
Evening Star.
"

"

brothers is shrouded iu mystery,
and is called "Night" and sometimes
"Death."
He rides in armor of deepest
black covered with emblems of mortality. He
the

is said to be a

huge man-beast of incredible strength and ferocity, who dooms men,
women and babes, to indiscriminate, massa,
and even devours the flesh of infants. No
man has ever heard his voice; no man has
ever seen his face.
When the time comes for
Sir Gareth to meet this formidable
personage
his friends are filled with alarm and make
ere

such suggestions

they think are best calcu1. ted to secure his triumph and safety. But
when the dreadful hour of combat at
length
arrives, Gareth easily overthrows the moneter knight and cleaving his helm discloses the
face of no monster but "a blooming boy," as
as

fresh aud beautiful

hen the way
lay open to the city which the four brothers
guarded, and when all were arrived there, a
great rejoicing was held over the glad discovery that the

as

a rose,

being whom

their

imagination

had clothed with such awful attributes was,
after all, nothing but a blooming boy.
Thus
would the poet tell us that when the actual
conflict with death finally comes it is found
to be both terroi less itself aud the means of
entrance into peace and comfort absolute.
Who would liave ever imagined that the
late unlameuted Andrew Johnson could
have ever again been ol service to the Republican party except ai a warning example
to demagogues of the Schurz-Fenton stripe ?
Nevertheless be has and that too by his
innate stubbornness aud love of notoriety

which led him

run

for

Congressman-at-large,

thus

dividing with the rebel Gen. Cheatham,
the Democratic vote of
Tennessee, and ensuring the election of Horace Maynard whose

district had been rendered
hopelessly rebel by
the most shameless
gerrymandering of the
State. It is due to Gen. Cheatham
to say
that be secured much the
larger part of the
Democratic vote.
"But one step further to despotism," exclaimed ai indignant Democrat Wednesday
morning as he learned of the unanimity with
which the people have declared for Gen.
Grant. "What's the price of them watermelons? inquired a would be purchaser ot a
street dealer in that cool co nmodity.
"Fifty
cent" waa the reply. "Fifty cents !" exclaimed the first
party, stricking a tragic attitude:
"Sir, do I breath the îweet and bracing air of
liberty or am I undergoing mental and moral
asphyxia in the fetid air of a blasted despotism ?" "Its the
only kind of watermelon
I've got" quoth the
peripatetic dealer, "and
no man as uses 'em
once will take
any other
or be 'appy without
'em.
Gem. Banks run far ahead
of his ticket in
Old Medford.
It is
accounted for on the
-ound that they are old friends
and

familiar

Pernicious Purgatives.
brillant idea of half a century ago that tlie
ailing could be bled, blistered and salivated
into a condition of health and vigor is happily exploded; but violent and prolonged purgation is still, to
some extent, in vogue. We have
impostors who are
daring enough to offer to the world, as tonics and restorative.*, the most destructive catharties. unmodified by a single stimulating, S'Otniug or restorative
elcmt nt. Compare the operation of < ne of there terrible nostrums with that of Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters, in which are combined the three great curative
e'emeuts—a tonic, an alterative, and an aperient.
The former completely ρ -.ralyzcs the vital lorces,
so that nature can
make no resistance to disease; the latter sustains the strength ot the patient,
while it restores the suspended functions ot' the secretory organs and relieves the bowels without
violence or pain. It is simp.y a choice between restoration and prostration.
The

weak and

country.

well of the country.

so

Abiatliar Briggs of Parkin an, lost liis two
barns and out-buildings by fire, 011 Sunday last.
The origin of the ûre is a mystery. About
forty tons of hay and 2()0 bushels of ^rain were
consumed. Loss $1500.
Partially insured in
the "Bangor Union."

What the New York Press NnjH.

elect

Few men

The M. E. Church in Guilford village has
purchased the property recently owned and occupied by Dr. M.'.dgett, for a parsonage. Their
new
church edifice is nearly completed, and
will noon be ready for dedication. The pastor,
Rev. Mr. Bean, is having good success and several conversions have recently occured among

Tlic Presidential Election,

lound

to be very small.
The Republicans have gained Congressmen
in nearly every State. In New York the Re-

publicans

(Press Correspondence.)

bottom of all our differences. I trust that
hereafter each nation will respect the individualiiy of the other, while thoroughly maintaining its own."

—

majority

ahead of that ticket.

Tocjueville, sympathising with democraticinstitutions, says, regarding England and
America: "I refuse to regard these people as
t wo.
One is the outgrowth of the other."
Atrocious ignorance of each other is at the

51

and his

fact that Gen. Grant

You cannot abolish your antecedents. Out
ot England's loins you have come.
Your
ancestry is stamped upon your faces, your
laws, your politics and your characters. De.

HSAJtD FROM.

Missouri
Texas
3 States.

head, urging

Tyndall closed his lectures at Bosspeech from which we copy these
words: "Duringmy stay here I have heard
the 'old country7 mentioned again and again.

30,000
7,000

Virginia

Sixty cars were received at the Ε. & N. A.
station, Bangor, Monday, fifteen of theiu loaded with sheep, se'en with cattle, four with ship
timber and one with leather. Five cars were
received from the Β & P. road, three of which
were loaded with potatoes and two with lumber.
The Whig says that a
gentlemen in Brewer
voted for President Tuesday for the second time
in his life. The first time was for tien. Jackson, and being a shipmaster, he lnis never since
then happened to be'at home at the Presidential election until yesterday, when he voted for
Gen. Grant.
££W111. T. Full, of Bangor, aged 80 years, started to walk two miles to the polls, Tuesday, to
vote for Grant, and would have done so, says
the Whig, had not a neighbor given him a ride.
The Whig says the Grand Trunk Railway
Co. are making arrangements to run a freight
steamer and four or five schooners from Portland to Bangor for the better accommodation cf
our merchants
Corn coming direct from Chi
oago via Portland, will go into vessels through
the elevator and be delivered at our wharves η
Kenduskeag stream without waste or expanse
of cartiug.
PMCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Prof.

—

DOUBTFUL OR NOT

the

PENOBSCOT COUNTY".

ton with a

689,138

11
8
12
8

Maryland

Tenu ssee
Louisiana
5 States.

significant

a

day, run

2.000

BROWN.

Georgia

A committee of citizens from
Norway have
made arrangements with a large shoe tirin in
Lynn to establish a shoe factory in Norway to
employ 300 hands. The town of Norway will
probably confirm the requirements of the Lynn
firm to put up a factory, give the company the
reut for ten years, and exempt them from taxation for that time.
The stage horses of the lines oentering at Rum
ford are ail sick but two.

whom, it was feared by many would injure
the party prospects and defeat it, lias, in
every state where a ftate was voted on Tues

—

FOR (JKHELEY AîîD

at

The Hun says that the Liberal Republicans
have been faithful to their pledges but the Democrats have beateu Greeley by not coining out
to vote.
The Tribune says it will be au independent
paper in the future, as it has been through the
campaign, without reference to the demands of
party managers or the decisions of party caucuses.
In another editorial it says: "The Liberal movement was at one time formidable and
had a prosjiect of success. Had not millions
been expended to arrest its progress in the
State elections of the last three months it might
have swept the country. The Liberal Republican strength in North Carolina. Vermont
and
.Maine, was nearly neutralized by the Democrats who wouldn't eat crow when they could
get five to twenty dollars each for not eating it.
There was nothing purchasable in the Keystone State that was not bought." The Tribun'!
gives Grant 2(j0 electoral votes at the lowest,and
K2 for Greeley, with the rest doubtful.
There
is scarcely a parallel, it says, in the completeness of the rout and triumph.
It argues that
Liberalism could not witbstaud the enormous
outlays of money expended by the Republicans
in the canvas. Gen. Grant now has four years
more of power, with heavy Congressional ina
jorities, and in whatever reform he may seek to
effect he will have the aid nf the Tribune.
The World places Grant's popular majority
at 300,000.
It says that defeat is due to the
Democracy surrendering to Greelev that the
demoralization consequent upon the New York
ring peculations a year or two ago, disheartened the party and caused the nomination at Baltimore, anil that the party had not recovered in
time from the Tammany taint to do anything
until too late.
The Herald further
says: Whatever of popular strength was promised the Democracy in
this city from Greeley's nomination was lost in
the unwise and iuopportune nomination of Kernan." The Herald adds: "Greeley's popularity throughout the country was unduly magnified from the outset by his too enthusiastic admirers, and their estimates of his followers from
the Republican camp were preposterous. On
the other hand it is equally true that the Democratic rank and file never responded so carelessly or flippantly to a Democratic Presidential ticket.
The Times says: The result has shown that
intriguing politicians are unequal to the task of
deceiving the people and that dishonest combinations of discordant factions are always resented with peculiar intensity.
A Thurible
Journal says:

Accident.

—
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bead of almost ©very disease affecting

the fountain

family,

the huuian

NOTICES.

AT

REDUCED

DENTAL

MACALASTÎR

those

requiring

liis

professional

services.

Entrance to Dental Rooms,
39'j Congres* Street anil 95 Free Street,
nav7

PORTLAND,

ME.

for

by

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.

CHANGE
TWO

^T) F

DAILY

TIME.

EXPRESSE*.

On and after Nov. 4tli, 7.30 a. 111. for Norway, South
Paris and all intermediate stations.
Returning,
leave Norway at5.30 a. m., arriving in Portland at
8.15 a. 111.
All orders for goods by this Express can be answered the same day by the 1.30 p. 111.
Express.
1.3Φ p. m.
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto,
Hamilton, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit,
Mich., and all stations on the Grand Trunk Railway.
All orders for the 7.30 a. m. Express should be left,
at the Company's office on or before 5.30 p. m. of the
previous day; for the 1.30 p. m. Express on or before
11.30

a. m.

7.SO n.
1.30 p.

Express will leave office at 7 a. m.
Express at 12.30 p. m,
European Express via Quebec and Alian's Line of
Steamers every Thursday.
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit,
Mich., with the American Merchants' Union Express
Co. to all

ni.
m.

points

West, Southwest, Oregon and California.
For general information apply to the Company's
office, 00 Exchange street.
JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal,
nov3

lw

BANK

F.

A.

OF

DEPOSIT.

HAWLEY & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 1 Devonshire,

cor.

State Ht., Boston.

Four per cent, interest allowed on
deposit
accounts, subject to check, drawn as any city bank.
Out-of-town depositors will have their remitances and
collections promptly acknowledged.
We do a General Banking and Commission business, Negotiate Bonds, Stock, Notes and other Secur
ilies, make collections through the United States and
Europe. As

DEALERS IN SECURITIES,
invite inquiries relating to
investments, and give
below the prices of a lew of the most desirable
Bonds :
B., C. R. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 7s
'. .92J
Midland Pacific, 7s
00
Logansport, Crawfordsviile & Southwestern, 8s.. .07·$
U. S. Bonds aud other marketable securities allowed full price 111 exchange.
sop3-3mo-tt&f»
we

fifty

Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and

following offices:
Peoples', Worcester, $2500: Manufacturers',
Boston, $4000; Washington, Boston, $4000;
Neptune, <lo., $.'1000; National, do., $2000; Treinont, do., $2000; Firemen, do., $2300; Eliot,
$2000; Shoe & Leather, do., $2000.

new

danger

threatens

society.

An emi-

French chemist announces that
many of
the new evening silks are covered with
picrate
>( lead, and are therefore liable to a tremendous
nent

ixplosion at any moment. It would be a terrible
bing, while waltzing with a lady, to have her
mddenly blow up.
The small-pox lately took off a very eccenl ric man of St. Louis, known as Dr. Hotohkiss.
le claimed to be 140, having been a Mason ovir 100 years.
It is said that for 20 years he has
lot washed himself nor permitted a broom on
he

place.

igency in

He claimed also

healing the efck.

a

supernatural

IjEA & PEBRIN»'
ΠπιιΙΪαΙΙ?
UclUllOll «Worcester» hire Sauce
*uvers

AND

—

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, New
York,
Agents for the United States.

octl6

eodsnly
A Book tor

Every Mail.

The

"SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVAa Medical Treatise on
the Cause and Cure of
exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline
in Man, Ncrous and Physical
Debility,Hypochondria,
■' Îpermatorrhœa or
Impotency,
Seminal Weakness, and
all other
liseases arising from the errors of
youth or the in[iscretions or excesses of mature
This
years.
is in< leed a book for
every man. Thousands
been
aught by this work t he true way to healthhave
and
hap.iness. It, is the cheapest and best
medical work
1 ver
and
the
published,
one on this class of ills
only
rorth reading. 190tli
editiou, revised, much en) irged, illustrated, bound in
beautiful French cloth,
►rice only SI. Sent by mail
post-paid on
cf
rice.
Address PEA BOD Y MEDICALreceipt
'UTE, No. 4 Bullineh Street, Boston, Mass.,1NSTIor Dr.
V. H. PARKER, Assistant
N. 15. The
uthor may be consulted on Physician.
the above as well as alL
iseases requiring skill and
experience.

ΓΙΟΝ,"

mar25-dly
To Let

'

ΗΕ

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate postssinn
I nquire of
EL IAS ΤΗ OM AS & COgiven.
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or ot
W. W. THOMAS. Canal National
Bank.
septl2sntf

Γ

Ο

remedy

This

is

composed

Its action is tonic or strength giving. It
stimulates the Liver to secrete healthy bile, the lubricator of the bowels; it tones up weak digestion,

infant.

Abundant testimonials from well known citizens
in possession of the proprietor.

for

use

Standard Piano

DEPARTURE OF
NAME

The attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
largely 011 railway trains and steamboats, and is
found in all public places.
su

CAPS.

J. B. LUCAS.
18-sntf
iiieiiucui

unii

î

tu.,

Manufacturers of

PUREST

!

WHITE

Any Desired Shade

Prepared

for

or

Immediate

Color,

Application.

D. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.
sn

On, and after this date, the

lersigned will carry
on a STiUCTLY Banking
business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
W.

Portland, June 24tli,
jun23newlt

N. GOOLD.

1872.
then sn tf

The Averill Chemical Paint
WILL PROVE ITSELF.
beautiful

then any other.

2d—More durable then any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead an J Oil.
4th— To be all ready for use.
5th—To require no thinning or drier.
Gth—The best wood preservative ever discovered.
7th—Rain (before dry) dees not wash it.
8th—It will not run or chalk.
9th—It is positively water and fire prooi.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.
11th—Superior for covering brick.
12th—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used upon the finest villas and buildings both public and private, in
this country, north, south, cast, and west, giving universal satisfaction, and in all cises has proved its
È ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or
acking, as any other paint.

». HI. YEOMAN S9
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St., Portland.
Sept21eodsntt
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED.
SCHENCK'S PULMONIC 8VRIJP,
filCHENCK'S NEAWKHD TONIC,
SCHENCK'S nANDRAkE PILLS,
Are the only medicines that will cure
Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a
will ofcough
ten occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and. in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull
pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to loose,
tongue
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food
that is taken lies heavily on the
stomach.'accompani-

ed with acidity and
belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
tlie stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so
affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly
the lungs, liyer and
stopped,
stomach clog, and remain
torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his
situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and
and death is the
ulcerated,
inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an
expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor
anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the
stomach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skin
and
the
shallow,
patient is of a billious

habit,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These mcdicines are prepaired by Dr. J. Ii.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets. Philadelphia, Penn., and tor sale
by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover
street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York,
sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sueodtf

To Let.
Store House. Also storage and
wharfage on Custom House Wharf.
Apply to
PKLEG BARKER,
oc23snWF&Mtf
State Street.

Dressing

II Ε It

COMPOUND

possesses the peculiar properties which
suit the various conditions of the human

B\>r sale by all Druggists.

eodly

exactly

so

hair.
no29

mother Noble's Healing
Nyrup ana moan
cure for Consumption, and
very
to the
Lungs, prepared by Dr. 12. P. lluyior. successor to
Dr. Abel King, New York
city. For sale at W.
MOUSE, General Agent for Cumberland Co., No. 4
Cosco street. Beware of Counterfeits.

healing

nnv2snlw

If you

want a

nice

Photograph

TinType, go to A M. McKenny.'s 1GI Middle Street.
He warrants them as good as can be made in
Portand.
ag5-eod tf sn
or

BATCHELOR'S IXAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair !>> is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointraent; no ridiculous
tints or u npleasant odor. Remedies the ill eft'ects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., X. Y.
octl
d&w
β ν
ivr
<·

VERMONT

BUTTER

!

too Tubs Choice Vermont Butter.
Tor Sale by
SHAW A

in Ihc market,
Prier» by

BUCKNAM &

fully

Cbickeriugr & Sons' Mammoth Manufac'y
is more than one-third larger than
any other PianoForte Manufactory in the world, and is, in every rethe
meat
as
sect,
complété
regards machinery and
the facilities tor doing the very best class of work.
Messrs. C. & Sons have, since the establishment of
their busiuoes iu 1823, made and *old 40,000 Pianos,
and these Standard Instruments are now offered at
Reduced Rates upon the 'One-Price System," tree
from all discount* and commissions: and they are,
beyond all refutation, the very best and very

Cheapest First-Class Pianos

η

ml

-A. CARD.

UPRIGHT

No. 199 Fore St., between Exchange and
Plum Streets.
octl9-sntf

our

PIANOS,

which are, iu every particular, the finest ieetruments
of their class manufactured, and second only to the
Grand Piano, for wbicii they are a good substitute.
Every Piano warranted for five years.

Chickering

Sons,

&

11 E. 14th St., Nfw York,

NEWS.

354 Washington St., Boston.
2md&w

nov7

Ο

"

"

®

"

"

Ostrich Fluines,

"

"

Vulture

Ο

·'

44

Peacock

^

"

"Gro Grain

44

44

Boiled Ribbons,

"

"

Plain

Ο
Ο
Ο

in all the

·♦

Ο

Birds,

g

"

()

Feathers,Ο
q
Ο

"

and desirable shades
bition and for sale at

new

on

8

68 dozen

new Mtyle Velvet lint* at
50 eeat* each; would be cheap at ν
I .OO.
150 «loxeu «Vet Ornnmeuli at lew ν
than IIALI PRICK.

tt'a

PORTLAND

β'β

Philadelphia—coal

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

I'm

ZAXE.tVILLK, ΟΠΙΟ

8'·

ST,

β'»

dall, McAllister & Co.
Sch Ε Ε Stimpson, Bunker, New York—iron to Η
L Paine & Co.
Sch Wave, (US) Greene, Cape Cod.
Sch Winona, Jackson, Boston.
Sch Geo Osborne. Bickford, Boston.
Sch J C Roker, Taylor. Boston.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Soule, Boston.
Sch Isaac Vansant, Randall, Boston.
Sch Torpedo, Tracey, Boston.
Sch Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, Salem.
Sch Alice. Love. Salem.
Sch Eva May, Coggins, Belfast.
Sch Abdon Keene, Keene, Bremen.
Sch Jeddie, Turner, Hillsboro for New York.
Sch Swallow, Carlow, Calais for Boston.
Sch M J Laughton, Laugliton, Pembroke for New
Hiram Tucker, Knowltou, Dennysville for
Boston.
Sch Τ Η Allen, Carter. Dennysvilie for Boston.
Sch Fanuy Mitchell, Brown, Calais lor Bostou.
Sch Susan Frances, Smith. Lamoine for Boslon.
Sch A Chase, Robinson. Viualhavcn for Bostou.
Sch Mary Farrow, Small, Bansror for New York.
Soli Oregon, Turner. Bangor for Newburyport.
Sch Elmaial, Chadwick. Wiseassct for Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Jasper, (Br) Fowler, St John, NB—John Port-

I,Oi

LOriSVIIiLK, K.V.,
COOK.

0
q
o Hats L Bonnets ο
ο of the most fashionable styles at prices that
Ο will suit all who wish to be economical. Ο

Hassan,

middle and 6 Temple Street*,
nov5
dtf

149

LADIES'

EUROPEAN

GALVESTON-Ar 31st, sch Annie G Webber, Olde

DANVILLE A

CHICAGO,

CENNES R.
CENTRAI.

will open to-morrow

Consisting of

MOSCOW,

VIN-

V. Cold

NEW

Bootlibay.

Ar 4th, sch H C
Sid 1st, sch. Geo

Sheppard, Clark, New York.
Washington, Sherlock, Baracoa.
WILMINGTON—Ar 1st. schs Charles Sawyer, McFarland, New York; Ε L Leonard. Goodwill.'Boston.
Ar2d, sch Willie Luce, Talbot, Baltimore.
CU1 2d, sch Delhi, Emerson, Waldoboro.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sell Maria C Frj'e, Bunker,
Pensacola.
Cld 2d, sch Μ & Ε Henderson. Spear, Providence.
Ar 4th, schs A M Fisk, Kelley,
Richmond,Me; R F
Hart, Hart. Providence.
ΡHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, schs F G Dow, Gage,
Gardiner.
Ar 4th, brig Walter Howes. Pierce,
Bangor; schs
Mary Ε Staples, Dinsinore, Weutworth, NS; Mary
Patten, Boynton, Bangor.
ELIZABETHPORT—Ar 2d, schs Teazer, Hamilton. Boston; Harriet Fuller, Willard, Portland.
Sid 2d, sell Catawamteak, Lord, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th. brigs lvossaek, Peters, from
Malaga; Antelope, Rumball, Boston ; J W Drisko.
Haskell, Providence; Harp, Strout, Elizabethport;
schs Sea Lark, Miller, Dorchester. NB ; Onward. Lelaml, aud S L Burns, Crosby, Calais; H M Waite,
McRae ; Flora King, Cook, and Starlight, Stevens,
do ; Marion Draper, Meady, aud Alice Oakes, Gardiner; Eastern Belle. Pluinmer,
Bangor for Washington; R L Kennedy, Baldwin; Georgie L Loud, (new)
Loud, and Rntli S Hodgdon, from Rockland; Nellie
Chase, Dalling, Portland; John Snow, Cotton, Shulee, NS; C S Dyer, from Gardiner; R Leach, Pendleton, and Commerce, Torrey. Rockland; Ciuderilla,

and Starlight, Hopkins, Bangor; Eastern Queen,
Dunbar, do; Mary Pratt, Parker, and Idaho, Thorn
dike, Portland; Ira Bliss, Hatch, Rockport; CC
Sadler, Mason, Portland; Seventy-Six, Teel, Vinalhaven ; S C Lyman, Portland ; Pacific, Eaton, Rockland: Sparkling Sea, Butler, Jacksonville.
Clu 4th, brig Sparkling Water, Dalil, Naples; sch
Sophia Wilson, Walls, Boston.
STONINGTON—Ar 5th, sch Com Kearuej, Pliil-

brook, Calais.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 4th, schs Albert Clarence,
Freeman, Portland; Starlight, Hopkins, Calais.
WARREN. RI— Ar 51 h. sch Montrose. Allen, from
uaiais.

EDGARTOWN—Ar 2d, schs Sardinian, Holbrook,

New York for Boston; Billow, Perry, and Convoy,
French, do for Portsmouth; Mountain Laurel, Pride,
do lor Bo.ston; S D Hart, Burgess. Bondout for do;
Geo Kilborn, Stanley, do for Newburyi»ort ; Julia A
Ricli, Shea. New York tor do; Acklam, Albee. Port
Johnson for Boston; Hattie Coombs, Jameson,Philadelphia for Uocklaud.
Ar 3d, schs Hudson, Post, New York for Rockland;
Express, Latty, Hobokeif for do.
Ar 4th, schs Frauk & Nellie, Gregory, Alexandria
for Boston ; Ontario, Sprague, Rondout for do ; Clarisa Allen, Hodgdon, do for Haverhill.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, sch Ringleader,
Snare, New York for Be¥ast; Pinta, Clark, do for

East port.
Sid 4th. brig Annie D Torrey ; schs W D B, Eliza J
Staples, Cyprus, Abbie Ε Willard, Exeter, and Ella
Trefethen.
Ar 5th, brig Reporter, Coombs, from Stonington for
Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 5tli, sch Deborah Atwood, Whit ten,
L

FOREIGN PORTS.
Juue 15, barque Envoy, Berry

A rat Melbourne
New York.
Ar at Palmas Oct

—,

Bangor.
Ar at

Ar at Dundee 31st ult, ship Kate Davenport, Duncau, Calcutta.
At Cardift 23d ult, ship Oakland, Reed, Callao.
Ar at Callao Sent 20th, ship Valley Fojge,
Wood,
G u an ape, (and sailed Oct 2 for Falmouth, E.)
Sid Sept 26, ships Eric the Red, Small, Guauape ;
Resolute, Nichols, doy> barque Henry A Litchfield,
Spaulding, do; 1st ult. ships Gen Sliepley, Patten.do;
5th. Freedom,Bradley, do; 8tli, barque j G Pendleton, Gilmore. do; 10th, ship Cambria, Poet, do; 12th,
Jane Fish, Brown, do.
In port 13th ult, ships Harry Morse,
Wjman, from
Rio Janairo, ar 5th; Ocean Express,
from

Horton,
Puget Sound, ar Sept 30; Columbia, Mayhew; Columbus. Blethen ; Gen Sbepley, Patten ; Gen
Berry,
Levenseller; H S Sanford, Dunpby ; Eldorado.Winding, and Sontag, Webber, destinations not reported ;
barque Mallevflle, Patten, from San Francisco, ar
Sept 27; an 1 others.
At Valparaiso Sept 28, ships Uncle
Tobey, Drinksvater, from Guanape for Falmouth ; Norway, Woodjury, from Hamburg, do; Latlily Rich, Mitchell, fur
Peru and Europe; City of Bangor, Menzes, une.
Ar at. Aspinwall 26th ult, brig M A
Herrera, French
York.
Sew
Sid frn Old Harbor 20tli ult, sch Fred Smith, Brown

Philadelphia.

Sid fm Milk River, Ja. 16tli u t brig Amos M Roberts. Barker, Philadelphia.
Sid ftn Black River, J a. 20tli ult, sch Lizzie Coch•ane, Cochrane, New York.
■

FOR
\

The A1 Bark SARAII HOBART, 507
tons, new measurement, seven years
old, well found and in pcrfect order for

^usiness.
Apply to
CURTIS & DAVIS,
COMMERCIAL

C.

M.

A.

IV"OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
EDWARD W MERRILL, late of Pownal,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands i^pou the estate of said deceased arerequired to exhibit
the same ; aud all persons indebted to said estate
ar called upon to make payment to
NAT 'ANIEL DYER, Executor.
rTPownal, Nov. 6,1872.
w3w45

Garments

CLEANSED,
Dyed itiou n, Black, Blue-Black
aud Blue,
AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
\Varrantcd not to crock.

H01T9E;
'i l

Evening Classes

iu

Union St

Drawing.

The undersigned will reccive scholars in

Free-Hand

and

Industrial

Drawing.

lie will give special attention to mechanics and artisans who wish to acquire ability in "designing"
and in making "working-drawings." For particulars call on or address, at St. Paul's Church Rectory,

STATED MEETING of the Maine Charitable
will bo held in the LiHall, on Thursday evening,
GEO. A. HARMON,
nov5d3d

New

will

KID

York, consisting of

—TO

Rev.

Buckskin nuil
Glove*!

Kid

Nov. 7, 1*72, between Harrison,
and Sebago Lake, connecting with
& 0. K. R„ arriving in Portand at 5.30
leaving at 3.15 P. M.
η v7dtf
Bridgton, Nov. 6, 1872.

Second National llnnk of Portland, Me.
IN LIQUIDATION.

\ FINAL Dividend ot Ten Dollars per share lias
been declared by the Directors to stockholders
►f record of this date, payable on and after Nov. 6tli
it the Bank of Portland.
W. N. GOOLD, Cashier.
nov7d3t
Portland, Me., Nov. 6, 1872.
fx

SUBJECT—'"Masters of the Situation."

Edmund Yates,

he can have
if required.

some

Ad-

uov7dlw*

Lost.
Receipt Books—one for the Grand Trunk R.
It. and
for the Boston Boat. Any
1VVVO
tlndthe
will
one
same

one

leave them at B. F. NOBLE'S
ig
imber yard and will be suitably rewarded. no7*3t

Me.

CUSH1NO & HARMON,
(Successors to F. G. Rich & Co.,)

BOOK & JOB PRINTERS,
No. 1 £xcbauge,€or. Fore Nt.,Portlnn<l.

subscribers, haying purchased the Book and
THE
Job Printing Establishment of F. G.Rich & Co

are prepared to execute
every variety cf Book and
Mercantile Printing with promptness, and at reasonable prices.
Our office is liberally supplied with the latest
styles
of Types, Borders, Ornameuts,
&c., and we are confident that we can satisfy all who may favor us with
their onlers.
W H. CUSUING
P. F. HARMON.

Having disposed of our interest in tho
business to Messrs. Cashing & Harmon, wellPrinting
known
in this city as skillful and
practical Job Printers, we
would earnestly recommend our successors to the
favorable consideration of our former patrons.
F. G. RICH & CO.
Portland, Oct. 28, 1672.
nov'J

lw

GOODS!

Largest Stock,
Best Assortment,
Latest Styles.
Lowest

Prices,

Wholesale and Retail.
LINE OF

(Cor. Music Ha'l entrance.)
FOR PRICE I,IST.

—

Concert by the Portland Band previous to each
Lecture.
Tickets for the Course S 1.50; Reserved Seats (in
the Gallery) $1 extra; Evening* tickets :>o cents, at
the usual places. Members' tickets (each member
entitled to two) $1.00, to be obtained at Stock bridees*
.Music Store, Exchange Street, where the sale of Reserved Seats will commence on Wednesday, Nov. 6,

at 9 o'clock a. m.
Doors open at 6J; Lecture at

7J

o'clock.

LECTURE COMMITTEE:
M. N. Rich
Charles E. Jose,
John C, Procter,
Charles H. Haskell.
Chas. W. Roberts,
Henry Fox.
H. F. Furbish.

Army & Navy Course
1H73.

The Managers take pleasure in announcing the following programme of Lectures and Concerts the
coming season at CITY 1ΙΛ1.Γ, commencing on
Thnredny Evriiiiijj, Λβτ. Ilth, withaUrand
Concert by MRS. CHAS. MOULÏON, assisted by
MHS. CHAS. Α. ΒΑlUtY, Contralto, W. J. WINCH.
Tenor, M. W. WHITNEY, Basso, ΗΕΚΛΙΑΝΝ

KOTZSCH M AU, Musical Director.
Qraud Concert of the NraM«nf Thursday
Evening, I)ec. 12th, by the full THEODORE THOMAS Orchestra (GO musicians), assisted by Mr. GEO. L.
OSGOOD, the great American Tenor, (his first appearance) and Mr. BERN HARD LI STEM AN, tbe
celebrated Violinist.
Third Conrrrl Thur*»«lny RTrning, Jan.
ilth, by the following distinguished talent Mrs.
JULIA HOUSTON WEST, Soi rano, Mis» Addie S.
RYAN, Contralto, J AS. N. WHITNEY. Tt nor. H. C.
liARNALEE. Basso, HERMANN KOTZSCH MAR.
Director. Also will appear on this oecasi··!
first time in Portland, MASTER ALBEI
RAALTE, (only 12 years of age,) Violinist.
fourth Concert Thnrmlnr Kvcniii
by the MENDELSSOHN QUINTET!
of Bostou (24th season), assistât
by Mrs.
SMITH.

i-iccturcr*—Hon. DANIEL DOUGHERTY, ot
Philadelphia, November 22d. Subject—"Kloqnence
and Orators." Hon. THOMAS FITCH, of
Nevada,
(late Counsel for Brigham Young) Dectmner 5th. Subject—"Scalpers and Quakers." "JOSH BILLINGS'*
(Henry W. Shaw, Em.,) December 26tb. Subject—
"What I know almut Hotels." ANNA E. D!< KINSON, January 16th. Subject—"Things honed for."
Tbe full Portland Band will furnish music en the
evenings of lectures.
Season Tickets, admitting to the entire course of
Lectures and Concerts, $2.DO ; for sale e verywhere.
Members, Tickets $i.uo, (each member entitled to
two,) to be obtained of the Treasurer. Thos. J. Little.
Evening Tickets to Concerts, from 75 cents to $1.00.
Reserved seats for the course91.00 ea<h. >»olc lo
commencc ou Wcditcvili·? Kvcuiuv, October .'tOlh, at Ν o'clock at Army and Hall» after
which date the plan ol seats can be found at RaXD Λ
Thomes', next door to Music Hall entrance.
oc26
td

POPULAR CONCERT

4w

Haydn Association

DIVIDEND NO. 69.

Will

DIVIDEND ot Five Dollars per share wiil Ik?
on and after
FRIDAY, November 15th,
stockholders of record at close of business
1872,
Oct. 30, 1872.

A topaid,

Certificates of new stock will Nov.
15th, 1872, be
ready for delivery upon the surrender of receipts
for
all assessments due, and
upon a receipt by the owners
thereof, or their attorney, upon the books of the corporation.
A. BLANCHARD, Treasurer,
novo
9t

POST OFFICE ADDRESS
following

OF

THE

Individuals

and Counsellor at Law

JO

44

IT.
Seamau L 3.

PRINTING
O/ftee.
it

neatly

PEOPLE
AT

I

FLUENT

FALL.

ON

Monday Evening, Nov. 18,

ClIORiSES

desired.

w

NaÎy,

From

some

variety of

of the most Eminent
Composers, end

SOLOS AND LIGHT PIECES,
Which cannot fail to please the hearer.

Tickets,

50 Cents Each.

] fomairat J. C. StockhrUW», Uawes Λ Cragtn'»,
5 rod at the door.
Fer further pm-iimlar»
novj-10t

«

«mull

bills.

w

9th, Mass. Battery.
MATTOCKS, 88 Middle Street.

lato Private

C. P.

At

for

Consisting of

**

U.S. Inf.
Charles Nichols,
Robert D. Bon«l,

give an entertainment

THE

—

John Charlton, late Private Co. B, 17 Me. Inf.
*'
"
44
Jordan B1 ickstone, "
K, 41 44
Henry T. Welch alias Walsh late Private Co. E, 13
Me. Inf.
Private Co. B, 4th, Maes. Cav.
Joseph N. Walsh, late
44
44
44
44
Me.
John A. Sargent, 44
1st,
44
44
44
"
Thomas Givens,
G,
Yf*·.
44
44
44
Inf.V
ols
2'.Wh,44
Thomas Fox,
H,
44
41
4'
44
32th, 4; 4
Chas. H. Merrill. 44
44
5th,
Benj. M. Winch,
44
*'
44
E·
David Given,
44
"
*·
Jos. N. Stanwortb.44
44
-A·. 1st, Battlin ,,
17
Orman E. Hines,

nov5dtf

In·

ΊΉΚ

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Henry Burnhnin,

INORAHAM,

lit» IlIDDLE MTBKKT.

CO.'S,

Street,

4

SPECIAL meeting of the above Order will be
holden at their Rooms this
(Thursday) eveiug, Nov. 7th, at 7$ o'clock.
Per order.
nov7*lt
B. S. W. C.

D. II.

A

187a,

dim

—

work for his board

study, Good references
W. L. W., Portland, Me.

AND

Lectures and Concerts !

BRAN CH,

WATERMAN &

Esq., "of London."

Musical Entertainment

money at

Congress Street, Portland,

Wanted.

BY
ime for

Fields, Esq.,

octdOdtf.

liov-i

on P.
». in. anil

a young man a chance to
in a private family, where

save

YORK

15 Winter

4, 1§T9.

George Win. Curtis, Esq.,

Gauntlet

LATNER'S

LARGE

December

Wednesday Evening, January 15, 1M73.

LADIES, TAKE ADVANTAGE

A

Gough, Esq.,

—

marked down at almost cost prices.

Boston,

7,

Weenesday Evening, December 11, l§T9,

HOSIERY

In

IVorciuhcr 'Z

SUBJECT—"Hannah Jane."

CORSETS!

GIMPS !

JET

I87Î.

Wednesday Evening, January 'J'i, 1973.
SUBJECT—"English Society,"

REAL MALTA LACES !

NEW

19,

Wednesday Eveuiutf, January H, IN73.

great sacrifice at

buy bargains and

Beecher,

Locke, esq., "Nasby,"

Wednesday, Evening,

James T.

Newest patterns, best qunities, band made. We
will rush oft' 200 pieces at almost half their real va'ue.

JLadie·'

Henry

BY—

Ward

Tuesday ETruiug, Novrmbrr
(With a new Lecture.)

GLOVES !

FRINGES!

FOLLOWED

BE

Subject—"Women in the old time and In the new.'·

Just received 300 doz. pairs of

ifternoon trains

nov7

a

MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

—

LATNER'S.

ιιοβ

daily trips on and after Thurs-

Eîridgton, Naples

attorney

be offered at

HALL,

SEND

STEAillER NEBAGO

4

Secretary,

OF

TITRQUOEISE SILKS!
OSTRICH TIPPS & FEATHER*,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

w^USSEESmday,

Conrse.

Novrnibrr 13, 18T'i*
SUBJECT—"Our Folks and Other Folks."

VELVETEENS,

Scbago Steamboat Co.

run

Annum

SUBJECT—••Circumstances."

MILLINERY AND HAIR ORNAMENTS,

Argus aud Advertiser copy.

will

A.

Rev. Robert Collyer,

WEB VELVETS,

K. W. TAYLOR ROOT.
novTtf

£1l Mcchauic A^ociation,

, brary Room, Mechanics'
<ov. 7th, at 7J o'clock.

recently bought In

1.1

DYE

MOULTON,

"L.

CITY

RIBBONS,

aud all persons iudebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY ANN CHUTE, Executrix.
w3w45
Casco, Nov. 6,1872.

FOSTKB'8

CONCERT,

which will appear, for tho first time in Portland,
the distinguished Prima Donna Soprano

assisted by the following first class talent
Mrs.
Chan. A. Barry, Contralto, W. J. Wiueh,
Tenor, HI. W. W hiiin r, (ttrst appearan··»' m o. β
his two years tour in Knrone) liasse and Hi ruiuuu
Kotzschmar, Musical Conductor.
Evening Tickets 75 cento. For sale at. ffUtekbrldge's,
Hawes & Cragin's Music Stores, Hand & Tboincs,
Oeering Block, and at the door. Doors open at 0.},
I commencing at 8. Reserved seat* for the evening '&
Cents extra; for the entire season $1 for sale at Hand
nov7dtd
I & Thome»', next dour to Music Hall.
Argus and Advertiser copy.

Stock

MILLINERY GOODS

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed Executrix of the will of
FREEDOM CHUTE, late of Caeco,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken
upou herself that trust by giving bouds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same,

G. O. of Ο. If.
lw

M.

GKAXD OPENING
in

is

4

STREET.

nov6

lw*

the trust of Administrator of the estate of
JOHN STOVER, late of Naples,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bands as the law directs. !A11 persons having déni λ ids upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estât* are called upon to make payment to
ELISHA S. CLARK, Administrator.
w3w45
Naples, Nov. 6, 1872.

jy23codnew tf

l.>th.

ARMY AND NAVY COURSE.

Wednesday ETening,

Best qualities, desirable shades, in all
sizes, selling
at 4$ per cent less than our former
pr ces,

No Ripping required.

Nov.

Entertainment

John B.

GËKMAN AND FRENCH KIDS !

AT

First

D. R.

"VT0TIl7E"*is hereby given, that the subscriber has
1.1 been duly appointed and taken upon hiinsell

irées

SALE.

—

_YORK !

—

J

Gentlemen's

Lecture

Tickets for the course only S 1.00. Evening ticket·, 25 cents, to be had at H. 8. Days, Stock bridge's
Music Store. Exchange St., Whit tiers Apothecary,
junction Free and High Sts., and at the door.
no7
if

dim

excavations as aforesaid, without the written permission of the Harbor Commissioners, will be prosecuted according to law.
Hereafter no deposit of dredgings and other material will be allowed to be placed iii said waters except
during the hours of the day between sunrise and sunset. Application for permits may be made to the undersigned at No. 4 and No. 40 Exchange St.
JACOB McLELLAN. )
Harbor
S. T. COKSER,
ComC. H. FARLEY,
) missioners.
Pertlanit^îfov. 5, 1872.
nov.7-eodlm

brig Ossipee, Sprague, from

Antwerp 22d ult, ship Lisbon, Dunning, from

IJi

Barikrtipt

or

Ar 6tli, schs Maggie Ρ Smith. Grace,
Philadelphia;
Jos Baxter, Baxter, Philadelplua.
In the Bay 6tli. schs Annie Murcliie, Addie Murand
G
chie,
Henry
Fay.
Cld 6th, ship Nightingale, Cutter, llong Kong; sch
Earnest, (Br) Quinn, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 4th, sch California, Kaler, "SValdo-

BANGOR—Ar 4th, sell Mary A Rice, Rice. Portto load for Now York.

making

Harbor of Portland, and the tidal waters connected
therewith, must tiist obtain the written permission
of the Harbor Commissioners or a major part of
them, therein describing the extent and character of
the erection or deposit so permitted, as required by
law. Aud all persons making auy erections, deposits

Millbridge.

land,

cutting and

Notice of Harbor Commissioners·
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons
PUBLTC
desiring to make any erection, incumbrance, excavation, filling, or deposits within-' the limits of the

"\TOTICE
1.1 been

Fir*!

Tuesday Evening

An Importers

NO. 11 CLAPPS BLOCK.
Cloaks.

HALL,

Wednesday Evening,

HEAT Y FAILURES.

MissM.G. MAGUIRE.

given

Mix Lecture* at

bag respectfully to announce their Annual Course of
Entertainments, to commence wttha Lecture by

—

PANIC

—

MAKING !

Ladies

nov6d3t

GEOLOGY and MAN I

YELYETS,

*

DOSE BY

no7

ALSO

GREAT

DRESS

Special

Doors of»ea

(Cor. Congress and Cha[>el Sts.,)

Tweiity-Third

PORTLAND,

η 06

to

door.

DENTON
of

coarse

AKCANA

for LADIES CLOAKINGS.

STREET.

Sept 7-eo<ltf-n

attention

give a

will

6i Λ β! MIDDLE STREET,

Lord. New York.

MOBILE—Ar 20th. sch Parepa, Payckard, from
York.
3lst, ship Alisia, Anders.m, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar 30th, brig Valencia, Small, from
Mobile.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 20th, sell Mollie, Atlierton,
New York.
SATILLA—Ar 29th, sch Ocean Belle, Coffin, from
New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 31st, schs Amos Walker, Dunn,
Portland ; Jessie Hart, Wood's Hole.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 31st, barque Emma C Litchfield, Crockett, Rio Janeiro ; brig Lima, Hill, lor
Demarara.
In port 31st, brig Sullivan, Giles,
ldg; sclis Lizzie
Wilson, Wilson; Fannie Κ Shaw, Watts; D Talbot,
Amcsbury; Franconia. Leavitt; Auellza, Huntley;
Abbie Ingalls, Ingalle; Loretta Fish, Wiley, and Ε Η
Porter, Rogers, all loading.
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, sch Mary Collins, Collins,

PROF.

quality, and width, made expressly

very extra

some

Tuxpan.

New
Ar

.\ovcnib<-r Nth.
Subject»—The Polariscope,and theCorrelation and

M.

LYONS

Banker» and Brokers.

PASS CAVELLO—Sid 26th tilt, sch Grace Β West,

HALL!

Evcniii»,

Conservation of the Forces.
Tickets 50 cents; for sale at the
at 7. Lecture at 8.

The
—

Γ0Β SALE BT

CLOAK

MUSIC
Friday

CASTOR BEAYERS.

7'*

bWAN & BARRETT,

—AND—

College

Will be given at

AND

7'·

MIDDLE

OF

ESKIMO,

β'ι

IOWA R. R. Gold

10»

full line of

a

CLOAKINGS!

7'·

ΤΟΡΕΚΛ & β.

CHADBOURN L· KENDALL

7'*

Gold

ATCniMON,

R.

PROF. BRACKETT

MRS. CHAS.

7-30'»

& N. AM. It. R., Gold

course on

& ELECTRICITY
»Y

1

»'■

7'e

ilaH'il,
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R

ΗΒ8ΙΟΒΛΝ1ΙΑ.
Sch Almeda, Smith, from New York for Portland,
was at Vineyard-Haven 4tli and was to
go on the marine railway tor examinai ion.

Liverpool.

.·

COUNT*·

MAINE CENTRAL· K. R. Conxoli·

eous.

DOMESTIC FORTH,
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 28tli, ship Prussia, Patten,

l*,

Of the

HEAT, LIGHT

q

We have 011 exhibition and trim to order

Ο

τ ηκ

SIXTH A\D LAST LECTUUE

Bowdoin

g Special Bargains J*

g Cogia

Tickets 35 cetits. For sale a'; the uioial place», by
comrades ami at the door.
lieserved scats Î0 cents. For sal·' at Stockbruli; »,
158 Kxcliange street, anil at tlie door.
Doors niten at t^, coiiuii.tnce at 7t ο elorK.
See "Union Spy" published by the»
further particulars.
no23WGjA.K.to
TFbMÀ. 1

ο
Ο

—

Ο

SOUTHERNER.

LOYAL

ο

PRICES!

Ο

SPY!

TIIK

OR

Ο

exhi-

Cogia Hassan's

o

the

UNION

RibbonsJJ

CLOAKING !

«TAXE OF MAINE

new

h

and colore.

^
0 Cartons of Fancy Feathers, Ο

BONDS.

OF PORTLAND.

and

Velvet Hats,

ΓΑΟΙΕΗ AND JII»SKN

to

Wm Ε

152

BAILEY,

especial attention

We call

Saturday, Monday
Tnesday Eveuiugs,

entitled

"

Ο
"
44
"
Bonnets.
Ο
Ο All in the newest and most desirable shapes Ο

q

to Ran-

1

for

offered.

now

to

paiTlok stovesT
Bent

are ho pronounced by all tJie great artists.
Dr. Franz Liszt says: "£ consider the Chickering Piano superior to any made in Europe or Amerc ouviuced that they were justly
ica, ami am
entitled to the First Prize.

Eveline, Gilmorc, Elizabethport—coal

HASKELL·,
GROCERS,

■ale α» Lew

regarded and universally

ami

10.50 PM
4.00 PM

Wednesday, Nov. β.

147 Commercial St., Portland.
oct4-eod3mosn*

Very

still

are

Friday,

a

"

ARRIVED.

WHOLESALE

rhr

6
G
G
6
7
9
9
9
9
13
Nov 14
Nov 16
Nov 23
.Nov 23
Nov 30

Philadelphia.
sn

Firm

The Standard Instruments of the World,

boro.

Promoter oftbe Growth and
Beauty af the
Hair in the World.
Ο Τ

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

Sch Grace Webster, Hume, Georgetown—coal to

un

Banking Busiuess.

Pianos

conceded to l>e

York.
Sch

AND

NO

ΙΌΒΤ

Sch

BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

more

Μ^ΪΙΙϋΝΠΕ

our

ο

^
\ov. Stli, Util, Util and l'itli,
Ο Cases of Silk Velvet Hats, q
"
Ο " " "
Bonnets, Ο BOS WORTH POST NO. 2, G. A. R.,
® " ·· Felt
will present
and original Drama
Hats,
above the

Q

Eighty-one First Premiums

IVovca:l»er 7·

6.42 I Moon sets
4.46 I High water

Dennison.

POWDER,
SHOT,

1st—Far

Miuiature Almziuac
Sun rises
Sun sets

Oasco Iron Works.
Sell Alibie, Cleaves,

GUNS,

DATE

^

Advertising ITIedi-

II111.

Avenu

FOR

New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
Cimbria
New York.. Hamberg
Trincaria
New York. .Glasgow
Missouri
i1... .New York. .Havana
Prussian
Quebec
Liverpool
Ciry of Brussels—New York. .Liverpool
Celtic
New York. .Liverpool
Parthia
New York. .Liverpool
Nebraska
New York—Liverpool
MoroCastle
New York. .Havana
Nestorian
Quebec
Liverpool
Sarmatian
Quebec
Liverpool
South America
Nr. w York. .Rio Jaueiro.
Moravian
Portland.. .Liverpool

Stables to prevent

DISTEMPERS
and other DiseaMCK so prevalent now.
Sold cheap by
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
oct23sntf l>rnggiets, 'JI market Square.

Sept

OCEAN STEAMER!·»

FROM

Minnesota
Java

HORSE

The Press as ail

27 years 9 months.

[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock.]
In Brunswick, Oct. 28, Mis. Jane B. Pierce,
aged 36
years 5 months.
In Auburn, Nov. 2, Mr. Samuel Pickard,
79
aged
years 8 months,
In Livermore Falls, Nov. 1, Mr. Oren
Haskell, aged
74 years 3 months.

are

and

OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

In this city, Nov. 6, of consumption, Ellen
Day,
daughter of tbe late K. B. Se wall, Esq.. ot Mobile,
Alabama.
[Funeral services Friday forenoon, at 1U o'clock.!
In this city. Nov. 5, Mabel J., daughter of Levi L.
and Fannie M. Baston, aged 3 years 3 months 5
days.
[Massachusetts papers please copy.]
In North Yuriuoulli, Nov. 5, J. Henderson Cush-

ing, aged

Fortes

sold since 1823,

Have been made and

These

LIME.

in

Ô

OF THESE

x)iEir>.

THOS. G. f.ORING, Apothecary,
novlsntl
Portland.

"CABBOLATE

System

Have been awarded to

gives strength and vigor to the stomach and bowels;
fortifies the nervous spttem; speedily relieve*
anil care* Constipation, l>yspepxia, Indigefition i-laluncy, Piim, &r., as no other
medicine ever has done. Xnrsing mothers afflicted
with constipation, not only find in this remedy, relief for themselves but transmit its curative properThis medicine is a blessing to the
ties to the child.
aged. A gentleman 80 years old who for twenty
years had suffered from constipation, and found no
relief except by the use of injections, was completly
cured by the use of one bottle of LORIIVG'ti
VEGETABLE SPECIFIC. As a dysqepsia oure w* challenge the world to qroduee its evual.

recommended

e-JP rice

η

PARK STREE.

Opening To-Day

0
Ο

oflfered at Reduced ltatee at

41,OO

In this city, Nov. 5,
by Rev. I. Luce. Geo. H. Harand Miss Martha A. lticker, bolli of Baldwin.
In this city, Nov. 5, by Rev.
Moseley H. Williams,
Chas. W. Tyler and Anna R. Plummer, both of Durham, Me.
In this ciLy, Nov. 6, by Rev. Mosoley H. Williams
Setli Washburn, of Guildhall, Vt., and Miss Mary A.
Fold, of Portland.

expressed juices of

of the

Hoots and Herbs which grow in our native forests.
It is not cathartic neither does it contaiu any mineral or any thing that would do any harm even to an

Highly

now

[No cards. I
mon

J

sn

Are

—

40

Direct from the manufacturers,

These Standard Instruments

SUtf

of

DYSPEPSIA.

are cautioned to avoid the numerous
Counand Imitations ottered for sale.

erfeits

o

FRANCE.

In this city, Nov. C, by Rev. N. VV. Taylor Root,
Ε. B. Cushing, M. D.. of Dover, Ν. H., and Miss Mary C., «laughter of the late Otis
Cutler, of Portland.

The BcnI anil Cheapest Clair

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and
MORTGAGES
>f Improved Real Estate in the
west, bearing 10 per
jent interest, payable iu the
east, for sale by
CHAULES M. HAWK ES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
Bep28smf

PRICES.

CONSTIPATION

Oil «
Fire in Harrison.—The woolen mill of W.
H. Taylor, in
Harrison, stocked by Parker,
Wilder & Co., Bostou, burned
Tuesday, was
insured for $24,000 in the

cure

Universally acknowledged

MUNICIPAL· & REAL· ESTATE
SECURITIES 1

LOW

City Hall, Portland,

a

AMERICA,
ENGLAND,

—

Oct 11

treatment and

BURNETT'S COCOAINE,

The place to buy is George
Fenno's
Corner of Beach and Washington
street,
novfisn 1 w
Boston.

Whin.

the successful

years

"Clothes,"
Shoes complete,

AT

493 CONGRESS 8TRËKT,

55

IN FIFTY YEARS.
now passed
away.
What wondrous changes there have been
;
What would our honored lathers say
If they could Fee what we h ive seen?
Propelled by "steam" on land and sea,
Sometimes e'en forty miles an
hour;
How euch a thiug could ever be
To comprehend they'd not the
power;
But Boys know well if
they need
In

Scarf Lost.

Over all Competition

MARRIED.

sntf

To Connumptives.—Wilbor's Cod Eiver
Oil and Lime has now been before the
public for
ten years, and has steadily grown into favor and
appreciation. This could not be the caae unless the
preparation was of undoubted and high intrinsic
value. The combiuatiou of the Phosphate -of Lime
with pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr. Wilbor,
hap produced a new phase in the treatment of Consumption aud all diseases of the Lungs. This article can be taken
the most delioate invalid without creating the disgusting nausea which is such a
prominent objection to the Cod Liver Oil whdn taken
without Lime. This preparation is prescribed by the
regular faculty, and sold by the wholesale and retail, A. B. AVilbor, Chemist, 160 Court St., Boston,
and by druggist» general!...
no7eod3t

THE BEST OF ALL.

Rwl camei's-halr scarr
»^iCL<i'"g,re*',1!t8"
reward paid to fiuder at
0NiLiberal

AND

BANK OF PORTLAND.

BROS.,

Wanted.
lady of middle ago. ApA HOUSEKEEPER—A
'-v
17 I'lun, street, Portland.
no7tr

Have Taken the First Premium

—

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

SPECIFIC

se28-eodtf

Have removed their office to Rooms over George W.
Whittier'e Dru4 Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office to
on

VERY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

DENTISTS,

wait

—

VEGETABLE

REMOVAL.

Drummers Stuck.—A good story is told of
several commercial travellers who were
ready
to leave Ellsworth one
morning last week, and
applied to .Toliii Hale, mail contractor between
this city and Cherrvfield, for passage.
Hale's
stage horses were sick with the distemper, and
he was unable to procure substitutes.
Drummers insisted upon being carried out of town
by
Hale, and tiireatened in case he refused, to sue
for damages. Hale stepped out for a few minutes, hired two yoke of stout oxen, hitched
them to the stage, and announced, "all aboard
for Bangor!" Drummers didn't hear him, having taken the hint, and adjourned to the nenr»
est liquid refreshment saloon, to alleviate their
sorrows under the trying
circumstances.—

A

AND

LOKING'S

PRICES.

NOTICE.

ΕΝΊΈΒΤΛINMENTS.

a· -s·

PIANOS

SHIIiTS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IN

its tormenting tortures and terrors—The "living
death", as it is called—both these distressing maladies CAN BE CURED by a newly discovered principle in medicine secured in

94 EXC1IANOE STREET.

nov7snlt

Sons'

Chickering <fc

DRAWERS

with

CHARLES DAY & CO.,

through the elevator of the bleachery and was
badly hurt." It was a short time after this remark that Allen, who was boarding the outer
wall of the Freuch riof, went into the fifth
floor for boards. There was a
pile of boards
about 10 feet from an opening, through
which
materials were raised by a derrick through the
five floors. Allen took a board in his hand and
instead of turning in his tracks to go to the
roof, badked, and just as one of the workmen
looked that way Allen was seen to fall backwards through the
opening. There was a
crash, groans, and looking down Go feet to the
first flcor the body of the unfortunate man was
Beside him and more nearly under the
, seen.
opeuing lay John Haggerty. In falling Allen
struck some boards on the second floor, that
protruded two or three feet into the opening.—
Such was the force of the fall that the boards
were broken and the
body of the unfortunate
man bent inward—evidently his stomach had
struck the boards. Then glancing one side,the
body struck John Haggerty on the left side
and felled him to the floor, while Allen was
thrown violently to the right.
His body was
found six or eight feet distant, his head curled
inward on his stomach.
This was at 3 p. in.,
Tuesday. It was evident that Haggerty owed
his life to the boards that broke Allen's fall
above; for it was found that the former only
sustained bruises on the toe and blows on the
shoulder and side that only lamed him.
He
was able to be out on
Tuesday.
Allen was at once picked up, and it was
found sustained no outward mark of
injury
save unimportant bruises and a broken
finger.
He gave signs, however, of inteuse
suffering,
and blood issued from his mouth—it was evident his injuries were internal.
He was able
to speak and told the street of his
house, and
the number. He was at once taken in a team
to his house—all the while
uttering prayers and
On reaching his house
groaning with pain.
he stood on his feet for a moment but was
crazed with pain.
He called constantly for
water, drank copious quantities and vomited
blood.
At 7 o'clock death came to his relief.
The
deceased leaves a widow and two children. He
was 20 years of age.

ion.

—

SOLD I3y The GALLON ONLY

—

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

oct2Bne\v tf

DYSPEPSIA.

WORKS,
—

Tuesday, William F. Allen, a carpenter residing at 85 Bates street, was at work ou the
roof of the Continental Mill. He remarked to
a fellow-workman :
"A year ago to-day I fell

There have been since September 1st no less
than sixteen American marriages solemnized
it St. George's
church, Hanover square, Lon-

UNDER

and its concomit-

ami twin brother.

ant

CHINESE LANTERNS Λ FEAGS

The Lewiston

Jiews and other Items.
It is said that Mrs. John C. Heenan is about
to make her entree on the stage.
Governor Leslie of Kentucky is superiutenlcnt of a Baptist Sunday School at Frankfort.

FERROTYPES, TINTÏPES,

Chromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis & Co
tîo. 80 Middle St., near corner of Exchange.
au20 dSmo su

CONSTIPATION,

OXFORD COUXTV.

Catholics to vote for Kernan.

20,000
40,000

281

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Political Notes.
Gens. Woodford and Hawley were both
elected to Congress Tuesday.
In New York city the Democrats issued a

73,500

FOR

NOTICES.

md the

The Democrats of Belgrade had no printed
votes Tuesday.
In Winthropthe farmers' horses are not so seriously affected by the epidemic as those in the
village, which is by some attributed to the grass
eaten by the former.
The inmates of Togus Military Asylum voted
Tuesday for Tresideufcas follows: Grant, ISIS;
Greeley, 43; O'Conor, 7; Black (Prohibitionist)
1.

What about the other Gen. Grant now?

30,000
20,000
15,000
5,000
12,000
40,000
10,OoO

NOTHING LIKE IT IIV ITI c;DICINË !

in Range-

The horse distemper has reached nearly every
town in the county and reduced the vote on
Tuesday The horses don't vo'e there, however, as might bo inferred from the above.

"A tug-baat named "Gen. Grant," sunk in
the Penobscot at Bangor Thursday last,
about two teet of her smoke-stack remaining
above the surface. The other Gen. Grant
will sink in November, and his "smoke-stack"
will be so far under water that it will never
appear again."—Ari/us of Sept. 9th.

Wednesday night:

FOB QUANT

snow

ly.

ating to those Democrats who, blindly be
liming in the sagacity and honesty of the
Argue, are now paying numerous bets based
011 the political arithmetic of our venerable
and sometimes facetious neighbor.

up

SPECIAL

FRANKLIN COUNT V.

There is six inches of beautiful

Α ΝI > now the Ariju# has the coolness to
inform its leaders that the result of the Presidential election "was not unexpected." This
announcement must be peculiarly exasper-

an

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ANDROSCOGGLN* COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal displays a beet 2 feet
10 inches in diameter, weighing 31i pounds. It
is a bis; one, but nothing Tike the dead beat of
Mr. Greeley.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton lectured at Lewiston
last night on the "Coming Girl." An interesting topic to young men.

ton's Paradise Lost."

the first estimates of a political victory dwinThe first Appodle with the actual count.
mattox was

STATE NEWS,

executed

at

this

For Sale.
> YOKE of Oxen. 1 yoke of Bulls, I Cow and Calf
S. f- MAYBERRY
a„d Heifer.
nov5d3l·
Capo Elizabeth.

)

municipal Court

ΤΈΤΕ PBERS

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDJNO.
Wi

UKEBOAy.—Frederic Day. Intoxication.

Fined

85. Paid.
Pete:' Tobey.

THURSDAY MORXIS«, 50V. 7, 1*72

Intoxication. Fined $5. Paid.
McGee and Susanna Coleman. IutoxiunSusanna fined 85. Paid. MeGee sentenced

William
tion.

VICINITY.

CITY AND

to

THE PBGM8
l>i' obtain c f :it tbe Periodical Depot κ of Fes
eendeu Bios., Marquis, Robinson, Branell & Co.

Andrews, Went worth, ulendenuing, Moses, Hender
Bon, and Cliisîi Am Bros., on all trains that run out ο
the city.
At Bi i leford, of Pillebury.
At Sacj ol L, Ilodgdou.
At TVaterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Le wist on, of \V. F. Stan wood,
Xcw

charged.
Ward Three is the banner Ward in the city
The Boody House is receiving a new coat of

paint.

COLU Μ Ν.

Λ year hence the proudest boast a Democrat
make will he that he did'ut "eat crow" on
the otn of November 1872.
"Why didn't you put on that last lot of butter? Its stronger than any one team," said a
customer to one of our grocer» yesterday who

Popular Concert—Haydn Association.
Prof. Denton—Arcana Hall.
First

can

Entertainment—Army and Navy Course.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Firework*—Chas. Day, Jr., & Co.
To Consumptives—Cod Liver Oil.
Dental Notice—Macalatter Bros.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Dress and Cloak Making—Mrs. M. G, Maguire,
Legal Notices—3.
Cliickcring & Son's Piano.
Notice of Harbor Commissioners.
D. II. Ingraliam—Attorney.
Wan ted—Housekeeper.
Wanted—Situation.
Lost—Receipt Books.
Sebago Steamboat Co—Special Notice.
Second National Bank of Portland.
G. O. of Ο. H.—Special Meeting.
Evening Classes in Drawing.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Chemical Paint.

was

Republican Light Artillery.

Art^ery

members of the Republican Light
are
notified to meet iu uniform at their Headquarters at
the City Buildiug promptly at 7 o'clock this (Thurs-

day) evening.

order,
MORRILL, Captain.

J. H. B.

Pioueers "Out of tbe Woods."
Every member is hereby ordered to be at Headquarters this (Thursday) evening, at 7 o'clock, to take a
part iu the celebration. Only those troubled with
the Epizootic excused.
Per .order.
CHAS. W. BEAN, Capt. Com'g.
CHAS. D. SMITH, Clerk.

KNOWLTON,

Act.

The Boston and Maine Railroad Company
will pay a dividend of five dollars a share on
the 15th inst At the same time the certificates
of new stock will be ready.
Miss Skeele is at work on one of those studies
from animal life, which are so deservedly popular.
A squirrel made his appearance in one of the
stores of Clapp's Block Tuesday, creating quite
sensation. It was at first supposed that h·
Had "come out of the woods" to vote, but lie
appears to be too intelligent an animal for that.
The reign of the nepotic despot has begun, to

a

IlEADQL'ABTERS IBON ZOUAV88, !
L guiiia, Nov. 9, 1872,
J
Zouaves are requested to assemble at

The Iron
their Headquarters (Brooks' Hall) this evening, at 6
o'clock, to take part In tbe final grand procession
Per order.
GORDON R. GARDEN, Capt. Commanding.

nhicli event we owe the cold and disagreeable
storm which is settling down upon us.
A militia company, called the McClellan Cadets, is to be formed in this city.
The Haydn Association are to give one ot
their popular concerts at Fluent Hall the 18th
inst.

Headquarters Grant and Wilson 1
Rangers, Caj>e Elizabeth, Nov. 4,1872. J
Every member of tlio Grant and Wilson Rangers

requested to meet at Headquarters this (Thursday) Evening, a-6J o'clock, to take part in the last
grand célébration of this campaign. Per order,
H. S. THRASHER* Capt. Commanding.

are

The Cumberland Association of Congregational ministers are to meet with the Rev. Mr.
Bymgton of Bruuswiek, on Tuesdav, the 12th
inst

Headquarters Portland Division, ]
Lancaster Hall Portland, Nov. 7, 1872. J
"
General Order No, 4.
I—The commanding officers of the several organizations in this Division will report for duty, with
their commands at these Headquarters this (Thursday) evening at 7 o'clock. Line will be formed at 7 J
o'clock in City Hall Square, right resting on Chest-

House No. 3 State street
to J.

II—The Continentals arc detailed to act as escort
visiting companies. "A." and "B." will march at
7 o'clock to receive the Ligonia Zouaves ; companies
"C." and "D." at the same time ro receive the Rangto

In these latter

the line ol
march:—Up Congress to Hampshire, Hampshire 1x4
Federal, Federal ta India, India to Congress, Congress to St. Lawrence, St. Lawrence to Fore, Fore to
Atlantic, Atlantic to Conf ress, Congress to Merrill,
Merrill to Quebec, Quebec to North, North to Cumberland, Cumberland to Smith, Smith to Congress,
Congress toLocnst, Locust to Cumberland, Cumberland to Boyd, Boyd to Oxford, Oxford to Pearl, Pearl
to Cumberland, Cumberland to Higb, High to Deering, Dec-ring to State, State to Danforth to High,
High to Congress, Conress to Free, Free to Centre,
Centre to Congress, Congre» to Market square and
mass.
By order of
H. S. MELCHER,
as

Commanding

JUDGE

away,"

AwfiîlCl tu SMlIlCU

01 "tlïé

The official election returns at the City Clerk's
office give the whole number of votes cast iu
the city Tuesday as 4483, of which 2771 were
Republican and 1711 Democratic. There was
one scattering vote, The Kepublican majority
is 1000.
The sale of furniturj at No. 56 Free street
takes place to-day.

Division.

Secure your tickets fur the "Union Spy."
The Home for Aged Women has eleven inmates.
We have been favored with a copy of the
Union Spy, which claims a circulation of 15,000
\\ e trust that number of persons may attend

FOX.

exhibition, as it is for a very worthy object,
the augmentation of the relief fund.
Now is the winter of our discontent made
its

glorious by the sun of
A drizzling rain set
evening.

whatever concealment he resorted to, and whatever
frauds he practiced in order to evade the revenue
laws of the United States were in the course of his
employment and agency, and for the benefit of Pearson, the princif al, whose duty was to know all matters and things relatiug to his own business au 1
known to and done by his own agent.
Judge Shepley in announcing the opinion of the
Circuit Court, remarked that the case had been carefully considered by Judge Clifford and himself, before whom it was argued, and whatover their views
as to the correctness of the instruction of Judge Fox,
inasmuch as the reasoning of the Supreme Court in
the "Stockwell case" seemed obligatory in this
Court, tliat requires the exception to be sustained.—
The judgment of tbe District Court was reversed and
a new trial was therefore ordered.
N. Webb, District Attorney for the United States.
;. H. Dana, Jr., for deft.
Henry Lord of Bangor, and Benjamiu C. Hallett
f East port, were appointed shipping commissioners
>r those ports resi>ectively uuder the act of June 7th
.872.

Superior Court.
8YMOND8.

New York.
iu about nine o'clock last

^ e.sterday the M. L. A. decided to reserve 420
seats on the floor for their lecture course. Last
evening, on account of the grei-t rush for tickets, the numlier was increased to 500.
Arrangements for the Band Concert and Ball
on the 15th inst., are progressing rapidly, and
full particulars will be announced in a day or
two.

We

are

ing readily.
All quiet at

glad to

learn that.tickets are sell-

station last night. The
have completely taken the
"
grit out of the "great unwashed.
H. P. Storer's gray mare is in a very critical
condition. We hear of no other severe cases in
election

ground that whatever representations Pearson's
agent made (lie being the active man in the Province),

JUIXrE

for -'horse run

for $1700.

upon the counts therein claiming penalties.
The government excepted to this ruling, upon the

TERM, BEFORE

»u

***·*»

Tuesday.—United States in error vs. William T.
Pearson. This was a writ of error whereby the United States sought to reverse a judgment rendered by
the District Court in an actiou of debt to recever duties ; also penalties, under the second section of the
act of March 3d, 1823, on account of the importations
into Bangor from New Brunswick of cargoes of sha ved shingles in 1863 and 1864. The action was originally tried in the District Court, in which Judge
Fox gave the following instruction:
The defendant is not liable under the act of 1823,because his agent, at the time, kuew that the shingles
were Provincial sbiugles, and his agent, and for his
benefit, caused them to be illegally imported into this
country free of duty, and to be received by defendant,
as and for shingles the growth and product of Maine,
if, iu fact, at the time they were so received by him,
he had never authorized his agents to commit these
frauds, and he had not himself any knowledge of the
origin of the shingles, or of their being illegally irapor led, or of the frauds practiced upon tue government by such agents for his benefit.
The verdict was for the plaintiffs upon the counts
in their writ claiming duties, and for the defendant

NOYEMBHlt

days

latter occurred iu front of the Preble House
yesterday afternoon.
The house on Guilford's Court was sold yesterday by J. S. Bailey & Co., to A. H. Stevens,

U. 8. District Court·
BEFORE

Randall, for

The Leavitt house, on Free street, has been
purchased by Dr. C. E. Webster.

W. B.

RICH, Adjt. Gen.

yesterday

very readily at Stockbridge's yesterday. There
was a rush for them in the morning.
The Miller platform is to be added to all the
Eastern railroad cars, and the work on theui
has i>egun at the shops here.

on

"

H. H.

sold

Tickets for the Mercantile Library Course
and for the Grand Army entertainments sold

ers.

Brookings, Aid.
Joh.i M. Mars ton, Aid.
IV— The following has been laid out

was

the sum of $4550.
The arms and accoutrements of the Montgomery Guards, which have lately been received, are to be deposited ία their armory at Putnam Hall.
IV session of the County Commissioners will
be liolden thi* morning iu regard to the matter
of Leach's Index.

nut street.

"

his

names.

Adj't.

III—The following officers are assigned to duty
tbe staff of the commanding officer:
Capt. J. H. Morrill, Chief of stall.
"
H. H.Rich, Adjt. General.
Lieut. W. H. Judkins, Assistant Adjt. General.
44
H. R. Sargent, Quartermaster.

delivering

Horse-radish is withdrawn from our hotel
and lioarding house tables until after the cessation of the disease with the many and fearful

Headquarters Portland Continental», J
Lancaster Hall, Nov. 7, 1872. I
General Order No. ID.
Every member of the Continentals and Drum Corps
will reportât these Headquarters this (Thursday) evening, at 6J o'clock prompt, lo perform escort duty to
visiting companies. Let every one be prenent at this
last grand rally.
By order of
W. C. G. CARNEY, Capt. Com'g.
H. L.

in

[Special.]

all the city bell».
Republicans especially rethe election of that gallant soldier
and statesman, Gen. Hawley, over » peace

joice over

Democrat.
[To Associated Press.]
Brunswick Rcjoicc·.
One hundred and fifty guus were fired here
to-night by the Republicans in honor of
their great victory. Ilonfires were also built in
the streets and other demonstrations of joy

Thoroughly discouraged and entertain-

doubts of their ability to
continie the hunt unaided, our sportsmen
turned their faces homeward, and slowly and
If you
sadly wended theirway to the city.
want to make 'em' mad, jnst say "hunt" to
thein.

were

Launching.
Belfast, Nov. 6.—A three-masted doubledeck sclioouer of 3!K) tons, named the AlUion
Bird, was launched to-day from the yard of
She
Messrs. C. P. Carter & Co., in this city.

the

|iolice

seems to

the city.
A grand jubilation over the result of the election, in which all the Kepublican organizations
will take part, is to take place to-night. Re-

publicans along the route of the procession are
earnestly requested to illuminate their residences.
A man dressed in white hauuts
'treet. Last evening he was seen
ing in front of the Western Union

Exchange
promenadTelegraph

office.

I

C'iIt AfFiiir*.
A meeting of the Board of Aldermen was
held yesterday afternooa for the purpose of
considering the order authorizing the City
Treasurer to issue the bonds of the city to the
amount of $50,000, in aid of the Portland &
Ogdeusburg railroad. The order was tabled
and the following order passed:
rf
'he City Solicitor prepare for
^î
this Hoard his opimou as to whether the act
the
authorizing
city of Portland to grant further aid in the construction of the Portland and
Ogdeusburg railroad, does not require this
Board not only to be salistied that the work
has been done on material furnished to the
amount of $50,000,but that it has been actually
paid for before they can voto the additional

.ι.^Ύ/

,T.hat

Wednesday.—The November term of tliiu court
commenced this morning. Prayer was offered by the
Rev. Mr. Bicknell.
$50,000.
The jury is as follows :
I
THF. rOUHTH ΜΜ ΛΙ, CONVENTION Ot the
John L. Curtis of Gorliam, foreman ; Lewis Burnham, Standish; John Blanchard, Cumberland; Orin
Cumberland
Couuty Sabbath School Associa(J. Cnipman, lUymond ; A. B. Chadbourne, Sebago;
tion will bo held at Yarmouth on Wednesday
Edward H. Capen, Portland; George W.Chaplin
Naples; James M. Durgin, Freeport; Henry Dutton,
aud Thursday, Nov. 13th and 14th, opening on
Gray; Jeremiah K. Morse, Pownal; Daniel MavberWednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock and closing
ry, \Vindham ; James M. Kobinson, Cape Elizabeth.
The
A large amount of business was transacted at tin
with the Thursday evening session.
last term and the docket was reduced materially, but
Grand Trunk Railway will isiue free return
than
at any previous Novembei
it is still mnch larger
tickets to Yarmouth from all stations between
term, owing to the interruption of business, by the
Portland and Danville Junction, to persons
if
Judge Symoud;
death of Judge Lane. However,
the convention. The session promattending
as
as
he
ha:
rapidly
continues to dispose of business
ises to lie one of much interest and a large
thus far, the docket will soon be in its normal condi
attendance is expected. Entertainment will be
tlon.
provided for all who may attend.
The first ease tried was Eleanor Gillespie vs. Louis;
J. Kinsman. Action on an account annexed for on
Portland Fraternity.—We understaud
month's rent of the St. Lawrence House—£83, au<
that this organization are makiug their ardamage to the same $200.
rangements to pre»ent this winter some choice
Defense—that the lease under which she occupio* I
entertainments of a musical, elocutionary and
was cancelled by agreement, and that she left pre
amusing character, aud at a very low price.
vious to the lime for which this rent is charged, an· 1
The entertainments last season were
sent the pay to plaintiff; that the house was in bet
very much
ter condition when she left than when she took it.enjoyed by those who atteuded them, and it is
Plaintitt says Mrs. Kinsman occupied under a writ
proposed to improve upon their quality. The
ten lease for a year,and after occupying four monthf >
matter is in the bauds of a very
energetic and
paying monthly, she left, and although she sent th
committee who will make due ancompetent
pay, she (plft.) refused to accept it; that the lease wa
nouncement of their programme.
never cancelled until after this month had expiree
for which rent is
Evening Classes in Drawing.—We take
charged, and then it Aras cancelle 1
by plaintiff going after the key to the house and tak
in calling the attention of young men
pleasure
ing possession. Verdict for the détendant.
and particularly those who are engenerally
Strout & Gage for plaintiff.
gaged in or propose in the future to engage in
defendant.
for
Bradbury's
mechanical pursuits, to the advertisement oi
The following Jury cases arc
assigned for trii
Rev. i'lr. Root iu this paper. Last season, sevThursday :
eral young mechanics urged Mr. Root to giv<
Supreme Judicial Court.
them instruction, but his engagements wen
BEFORE JUDGE W ALTOS
sucli that lie could not attend to it. Now, how
IMnkliain vs. Hlckev, Cressey ν». Insurance Co
AVliliney vs. Cmnberlaud, Cressey vs. Wextehnu ί ever he has concluded to take a class. W<
M. I. Co., Sawyer vs. Harding, Creseey νκ. Inueneur
too strongly urge young men to avai
eut I. Co., Neal vs. Hanson, Nash vs. Allen.
themselves of the instructions of one so admira
Philopbene G. Chapman vs. Cullen C. Chapman..
Libel for divorce. Libel to be dismissod on paymei ,t I bly fitted to teach tlie art
of $100 to counsel for libellant.
The Black Fi.au.—The black flag is float
Howard & Cleaves.
W. L. Putnam.
>ng on Commercial street, from tho same flaj
Thaylor vs. l'hlmicy. Neither party.
line where erst the
Parker.
O'Donnell
portrait of "The Great ant
Goou" did float. It is a funereal looking ra| I
Several cases of divorce were argued. Décision e_
of the unmitigated
served.

camiot

grief description.

is owned
land.

fected with the

statements

on

are

that Mrs. W'oodliuU's
untrue in every particular.

Further Election Returns.

A

men

Governor.

Sep. 1872.

Nov. 1872.
Ο
S

?!

I

Β

Ι
Cumberland

146
143
148
130
143
390

Harrison
OtisBeld
Scarboro'
Baldwin

Bridgtou

\

118
138
130
106
111
329

152
140
107
270
125
245

71»
91
«15
13li
93
142

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Durham

ICC

151

101

140

Hiram..

185

135

85

175

YORK.
Vole in Brooklyn.
New York, Nov. 6.—The returns thus far
received from Brooklyn give Greeley 35,401,
31,4211.
Schuniaker (dem.) is elected to Congress from the Second District; Stewart L.
Woodford and P. H. Crooke (reps.) from the
Third and Fourth Districts. Tbu Democrats
elect six out of nine Assemblymen and the city
MEW

The

The

by Republicans.

The vote on the général ticket in the city and
county fell short of registration 10,714. The
Republican vote is 402 more than was cast a
year ago. Kernau's majority in the city will
be probably 30,000, but he will not have enough
over his ticket in the State to defeat Dix.
The Times calculai s the Assembly at the
worst at 79 Republicans to 4SI Democrats.
The World estimates the Assembly at 58
Democrats to 76 Republicaus.
Great Surcess.
The Aldermanic ticket endorsed by the Committee of Seventy is elected.

en-

Xhc

33,888, Havemeyer 47,810.

RHODE ISLAND.

time table on the Grand Trunk
Railway went into operation Monday last.,after
which time there will bo but one through train
to Montreal daily, leaving Danville Junction
at 3 p. in. The new table gives time fur pas.iKiL· ut rraut nit
instead ot
jj
So Paris, so that travellers on that line will
have an opportunity to partake of Clark's apThe management of the
petizing dinners.
Grand Trunk road is gaining in popularity, and
new

Complete

ILLINOU.

Republican M ainritv α/ ίΙΛ lUIA
Chicago, Νυν. 5.—Returns from this city are
not yet complete. So far as the vote is counted
it indicates Grant's majority in this c.ty at between 7,000 and 8,000, and in the county at 10,000. Rice, Ward and Fanvell, (Reps.,) are

The city council will be
largely Republican, aud the Republicans elect
six
of
out
seven
State Senators and
probably
twelve out of twenty Representatives.
The majority for Grant in the State is estimated at 35,000, while that of Oglesby for Governor will be less.
further Return*.
Sixty-seven wards au<l precincts of this city,
leaving the 10th not yet heard from,give Grant
elected to

single
generally appreciated by
traveling public as the placing at their disposal this pleasant dining hall.
The Horse Disease.—The horse disease
shows a marked abatement in the city, and a
comparatively large number of horses appear
in the streets. The danger now is that the
horses may bo put to work too soon. Exposto cold storm or severe work is liable to
bring the disease upon the lungs and seriously
complicate matters. Our horse owners must
learn to be patient. The disease will run a cer-

completely

mASSACHUSETTS.
Full Vote of the Mtate.
Boston, Nov. 0.—The vote of Massachusetts,
nearly complete, foots up: Cirant 131,0G7,Greeley 57,800 : Grant's majority 73,271. The majority for Washburue for Governor is 71,238.

twenty days,
before

Clean

One "Professor"
Sixful Game.
Η sines, who is somewhat notorious in this
State in connection with the game of three card
monte, yesterday afternoon encountered a
"heathen Chinee" in the shaj>e of a DeputySheriff from the rural districts who is tempora-

licans, 14; Democrats, 7; Assembly, Republi-

cass, 43; Democrats, 17; Independent Democrat, 1.
LOUISIANA.

city,

three or four days before completed. The Liberal parish and municipal ticket is generally
elected. It is believed the Liberal majority in
Orleans parish will be between 10,000 and 15,000. Twenty-eight parishes outside of Orleans
•how about *7,348 Republican majority, and a
Both parties claim
net Liberal gain of 5,000.
the State, though the Liberals regard their success almost certain by 10.000.
Darnell, Rep., is the 3d dist., and Morey in
the 5tli, are elected to Congress.

made.
Professor Bhackett.—To-morrow night
of the course
comes the sixth and last lecture
As the subon Heat, Light and Electricity,

ject of the spectroscope was not finished last
Friday, it will be continued and completed in
this lecture; after which the polarization of
light will be considered, and finally the corre-

Mississippi.

£5,000 for Grant.
Jackson, Nov. 0.—Returns from 31 counties
give 19,000 Republican majority. The State is
The Republicans
claimed for Graut by 35,000.

lation of the forces and the conservation of energy. This will iunolve a general summary of
what has preceded and cannot fail to interest,
instruct and please all who attend.

elect five out of six

Congressmen.

TENNESSEE.
Latest.

is usual in approaching a station, the
speed
The
shock of collision was not very severe.
accident was caused by a misplaced switch.

Greeley's majority 3,000.
Baltimore,, Nov. 0.—The returns indicate
Greeley's majority in Maryland at 3,000.

ARKANSAS.
Sides Claim It.
Littte Rock, Nov. 0.—The returns
flicting. Both sides claim the State.

An Enormous majority.
I'ailadelphia, Nov. 0.—The North Ameri-

estimates Grant's
125.000 maioritv.
can

Escai-e.—Λ man employed at
excavation on Danforth street, had
a narrow escape from death
yesterday afterWhile he was busily engaged at work,
noon.
the arm of the great derrick swung round with
stone in its grasp,
an immense fragment of

jumped

ΙΟ,ΟΟΟ

Î4.

Fairchild's gold pens have become a staple
The excellence of the material—
16 carats fine invariably—and thoroughness
and care of their manufacture in all points have

CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, Nov. 6.—The Republican
State Central Committee estimate Graut's majority throughout the State at 0,580, with 17
counties to hear from, 12 of which are conceded
The election of Coghlam and
for Greeley.
Houghton (Reps.) for Congress is doubtful.

them a very general popular approval.
Hall L. Davis is the agent for the pens in this

given
city.

The ladies of Bosworth Relief Corps will be
at Reception Room, City Building, this after-

Orant'n

and each afternoon during the progress ol
the Union Spy,to receive contributions of parti)
worn clothi ng to assist them in their labors ol
the coming winter.
ο

recently

es

city,

we are

glad

to

hear,

has

tablished himself in business in Portsmouth
Ν. H, He has leased a wharf and already ha
struck into quite a profitable trade in coal, sal
and lumber.

,
;

.llKTEOROLOGICAL.
SYNorsie OF WEATHER REPORTS FOU THE VAS'
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

War

Dbp't,

Majority 3,000.

firant's majority may be safely put down at
5,000, and some claim 8,000. Ill the second and
3d Congressional districts Page and Coghlani
The 4th district is close but it is
are elected.
believed Houghton (Rep.) is chosen. There are
Grant's ma110 further returns from Oregon.
It is believed that
jority is estimated at lOOO.
for
Democratic
delegate
Congress
McFadden,
is elected in Washington territory.

noon

Personal.—Mr. Geo. T. Ingraham, Jr.,

for Cirant.

Wilmington, Nov. 0.—The official returns
received indicate a majority from the whole
State of at least 10,000 for Grant.

commodity.

this

in this State at

I'be Bark Towur IVol Heard From.
St. Louis, Nov. 6.—Thirty-six of the 54 precincts in this county give Greeley 3,000 majority. Only two wards of title city give Grant
ii majority. The result on the State and county ticket is not known as yet, the returns not
having been counted, but it is believed they will
fall but little if any behind the vote for GreeThere seems to be no doubt that the
ley.
Democrats have elected three Congressmen in
this county.
NORTII CAROLINA.

railway

he

majority

MISSOURI.

Narrow

*s

con-

PENNSYLVANIA.

F. R. ; F. Loring, W. Treas. ; H. B. Bennett,
W. M. ; W. S. Smith, W. D. M. ; 1?. N. York,
W. G. ; M. Adams, W. S. ; S. A. Dyer, W. C.

just brushing the back of his coat

are

MARYLAND.

Forest City Temple of Honor No. 1.—
The following officers were duly installed for
the next six months:—Β. B. Foster, W. C. T.;
S. Brown, W. V. T. ; P. J. Larrabee, W. R. ;
W. E. Plu miner, W. A. .R; W. T. Small, W.

charity during

been

MISSOURI.
Sr. Louis, Nov. 6.—Returns from the State
are still very meagre, but the Democrats claim
from 30,000 to 40,000 majority aud the Republicans concede from 20,000 to 30,000.
VarioUH Returns.
In the 6th Maryland Congressional district
Lowndes (Rep.) has 1765 majority. In the 5tli
district Albert, (Rep) is elected by several hundred majority.
Oregon gives Grant 1500 majority. Λ despatch to President Grant puts the majority at
2000.
The election of Mayuard (Rep), Congressmau-at-large in Tennessee, is assured.
Clemens (Rep) is elected in the 18th Illinois
district by 1000 maj.
Grant's maj. in 187 towns in New Hampshire
is 9632. The remaining towns will leave the
majority about 5000.
Williams (Rep) is elected sheriff of Brooklyn
by 1181.

white and gray.

Oil—Prices shw

Mail

Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 6. (8.00 P. W.))
Probabilities.—For the Gulf aud South Al
lantic States, continued rain, warm and tlireal
euirg weather and falling barometer wit 1
northeasterly to southeasterly winds; for th ;
Middle and Eastern States, waim and threa
ening weather, falling barometer and wind 3
gradually veering to the northeast with coi
tinued rain; iu the northwest and thence to th e
Ohio Valley and Michigan; partly cloud y
weather and southwesterly to northwesterl \
winds; on the lower lakes, clearing weather an :1
southwesterly winds.

MINNESOTA.
St. Fait., Nov. 5.—Enough returns are received to show that the State lias gone foi
Thi
Grant by from 18,000 to 20,000 majority.
Republican Congressional candidates are all
Dunnell
from
the
1st
M.
A.
district
elected:
bvU000;2d district, H. B. Strail, by 2000; and
3d district, J. T. Averill, by 6000 majority. Tht
whole Republican State ticket is carried by an

overwhelming majority.

CONNECTICUT.
Complete Return*.
Hartford, Nov. G.—Complete returns attln

Courant office show the total vote of Connecci
cut as 86,901.
Grant 50,024; Greeley 45,800 ;
scattering for O'Connor and Black385; Grant'
plurality 4730; majority 4351. For Congress ii
the 1st district Gen. Hawley's majority ove
Eaton is 635.
ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Returns from 22 couutie I
of Illinois give Grant 13,000 majority.

following

road securities:

Market··

higher

for

yellow

4 35.

taken

by

our

dealers.

Will

ouiuau

VVf

38£
77£
81

Whiskey

Undervests from 50 cts.

spread

the

products

of our skill in medicines. A late visit to Dr. .1. C. Ayer & Co.'s
laboratory and office ill Lowell, showed us that
the whole surface of the inhabitable globe
pays
its tribute there ; there they cater to and serve
the requirements of all nations. Their publications are in the mauy tongues that widely-severed peoples use. Their letters must be read
from and written in many tongues, for which
there sit a long range of correspondents with
the indispensable accomplishments for their
duties. Their daily mail of half a bushel of
letters brings them advices, orders and remittances from the circle of the world.
We were
overwhelmed with amazement, and our readers would lie by au inspection of this wonder-

fully extensive, health-dealing enterprise.Hotly Springe (ilin».) Conservative.
Save your buildings by painting them before winter eûmes ou, with the Averill Chemical Paint.
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,
tf
The best place to buy
8!) Middle St.

portunity
gain.

upwards.

to

obtain needed articles at

bar-

a

Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Fitzgerald's, from 13 cts. to $1.50 each.
Ladies'

at

John Fkllows, Mount Sandwich, N. If.,
writes:—Your Faint is giving good satisfaction.
Our Church ii looking first rate with youi
l'aint

on

it, aud I think the Averill will

come

into general use here.

Agency 83 Commercial St.
Fine Lace Nubias at
each.
The llorse

i

Western Cattle, 1594; Eastern Cattle 40; Workin :
Oxen and Northern Cattle 450
Prices of Beef Cattle, $> cwt. live weight;—Extr
quality $8 00 @ 8 50 ; first quality $7 00 @ 7 75 ; sec
ond quality $6 25 (a) 7 00 ; third quality $4 50@ β 5(1 »
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., $3 50 («

4 25.

Country Tallow 5 (< g

Clothing

Fitzgerald's'

for 17 cts.

Epidemic.

What will be the effect of even a temporary
withdrawal of the horse power from the nation
C'oa
is a serious question to contemplate.
cannot be hauled from the mine* to run loco

motives—farmers cannot market their product
—boats cannot reach- their destination on tin
cauals —bills drawn against western shipment: 1
will be

is

at

Bur-

The cheapest and best Paint in the wo Id, is
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf

Ο

quality,
BA1LKV Ac

1i. O.

I

O., AadiojmrocWetf

Above Sale was*
postponed on account ol Storm to
'l'lmrsday·, Nov.
7th.
Real Estate at Auction.
Will be sold at public Auction, on the premises,
Saturday the 9tli day of Nov. 1872, at two o'clock P.
jJ., the real estate of Philip Torrey, late of Yi»rnw.uth, deceased. Said estate is situated at the Falls
Village, in Yarmouth, uear the Sbipy-ardx, Academ
au 1 i'ost Office, and consists of the homestead house
of s vit. deceased, in good rej»air. outbuildings, and
about c ne acre of land; and on Main Street, two of
the best house lots In the village.
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Executor.
A. L. Τ CRING, Auctioneer.

Fruit, Coiit'cctiouerjr, Ac.,
tion.'

at Auc-

MONDAY. Nov. 11th, at 2$ o'clock P. M., we
ONshall
sell, for the benetit. of whom it may concern, at office, 18 Exchange street, a Mock oi Fruit,
Confection ry, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars, Ac., slightly
damaged by smoke.
F. Ο. BULKY A CO.,
Auctioneer*,
ml
uui

Furniture,Carpets,&c.,

at Auetioii.

SATURDAY. Nov. mh, at 10 A, M..
shall
ON sell
at. office, Parlor Furniture, Chamber
Setts,
we

Extension Tables, Dining Chairs, Hair and Excelsior Mattresses. Feat ht r Beds,
Carets, Lounge,
Crockery and Glass Ware, Cook, Parlor and Air
Tight Stoves, &c.
F.O. BAILEY Ar CO., Auclioaei-ra.
nov6
dtd

AUCTION !
The supseriber will sell at public auction
premises at 2 P. M.,

SATURDAY,

on

the

November W. 1S74,

Unless previously disposed of, the homestead
formerly belonging to Josiali Grover. This property
is situated in New Gloucester,
comprise* 10 acres of
valuable land and a good IJ story house, stable, woodhouse, &c. There is a never failing spring of good
water in the cellar, and other con venhmcies requisite
for a comfortable home.
It is of easy access to
schools aud church and iu a good neighborhood.
Terms 31000 cash, or half cash, and balance in
and two years, as will suit part h s interested. ope
For
further particulars anply to F. M. THAYER, near
the premises.
II. H. GROVER.
44w3w«%dtaw3w*

J. S. BAILEY Λ CO.,

Commission Merchants,
—AND—

AUCTIONEERS
NO.

'2J EXCHANGE MTREEf.

Next below Merchants* Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
References— Messrs. H. J. Libby & Co., and Hon.
Charles P. Kimbil Portland, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., aud Lee & Shepard, Boston.
apl It

1872.

FALL

1873.

AND

Undkbshikts and Drawers all grades, cheap,
Old papers for sale at this office.
Dk. C. C.

Bknnett,

WINTER.

protested—merchants

will

What every

Burle'gU's,

8ϋ

COVELL & COMPANY
ARE

pation, Wind, Mental and Physical Debility,

DRY

aud

Melancholy, are caused by a disarrangement of the digestive organs.
To thoroughly
these symptoms, White's Specialty
Dyspepsia is the only prompt, efficient and

master
for

says must be true, and everybody
naya that

one

Falmouth Hotel.

Loss of Ai'i-κητκ, Heartburn, 1'ulpitation
of the heart, Dizziness, Sleeplessness, Consti-

safe remedy. H. G. White, Proprietor, 1U7
Washington Street, Boston. Price $1 per bottle.

.

Β Λ M

oct3-Wkl3t

SE LU.NO

GOODS

WOKDEROUSLV CHEAP.
For the past we return thank» for a generous patronage. For the future we promi*·- ta»r«ue 1 eflorts
still turtlier patronage, and for the present

to merit
we offer

Washington All Wool Plaids, 60c.
*

Cuinb*'rl;iMil Kepellant,

YZZ

no.

Portland City
Rockland City
Bath City
St. Louis City
Leeds & Farmiugtou,

6's
6's
6's
β'
(Guaranteed,) C's
Main? Central, Consolidated.
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
7's
Clay Connty, Illinois,
7'»
Iowa Central, (told,
7's
Northern Paciiic Gold,
7.30's
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7's
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.
FOB

AH Tycoon Reps
Corded Alpaccas

25c.

-----

25c

-----

A very nice article iu Plaids
Satin Stripes

Felt Skirts !

25c.
40c.

Felt Skirts !

SHAWLS.

Sept 5-dtfis

67 Exchange St.

novleod2w

becomi

alarmed at the non-appearance of customerspanic will seize the community, and, asidi
from the many millions to be lost in the valu- 1

1.15.

These

are

Breech-Loading,

prices, wholesale and retail.
G. L. BAVLKV,
48 EXCHANGE STREET. 48

The papers are so crowded they
to enumerate all our bargains.

seen

street.

NORHLS, HULL

Λ

CO.

DESIRABLE,NOVEL A ARTISTIC

FRAMES,
FINE ENGRAVINGS

Foreign Goods,
Passepartotus, Eouldings,

MIRRORS,

Original Fine
Oct

St.,

BANKERS,

H. M.
33

Exchange

August lG-dtf

is

F I OS !

aiJtStf

Boynton and Charles F.

Boynton of Portland In the County of Cumberof March, A. I).,
land, on the twontv-Bftventh
1871, by tlielr mortgage deed of that date, recorded in
the Registry of Deed· for York County. Book 324
page 7ti. conveyed to me a certain parcel of land, with
the
thereon, situated in Buxton, in the
County of ïork, and lying on the westerly side of the
road leading from Thoinâ» H. Davis' by Jacob Hamlin's dwelling, and bounded an follows, to wit : beginiug at the northeasterly corner of «aid lot on said road
on land of Thomas 11. and Nathan W.Davis and
running southerly ou said road to land of Jacob
Hanileu, thence westerly on line of said Jacob's land,
to land of the heirs of William Willis: thence north·
erly on the line of said heirs' land to land of Nathan
W. Davis,thence easterly on land of said Nathan W.
and Thomas H. Davis, to the first mentioned bound,
containing nine acres more or less, being the lot convefed to said Sarah H. and Charles F. Boynton by
the heirs of William Willis deceased, with authority
in the case of the breach of the condition in said
mortgage, to sell said premises at auction and from
the proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby.

CHEAP.

500 8-lb. Drums of Figs
—

And whereas the said Sarah H.
Boynton and
F. Boynton on the thirty-first
day of July A.
D., 1871, by tlieir second mortgage deed of that date,
recorded in the York Registry of Deeds, Book 328,
page 1, cou ν eyed to me thelrinterest in the above described real estate, with authority in «-ase of the
breach of the condition in said mortgage, to sell salit
premises at auction, and from the proceeds to pay
the debtsceured thereby.
And whereas, tin· conditions of said ,uo.r
F
have been broken by said Sarah H. and Charles *.
notice that «aid I·«reel of an 1
tl,Is Is le

Charles

,,

rrt

give

the bnllilinii» thereon, will
auction on «aid premises on the t»euly-cighln ilay
of De< eniber A. I>. 1*7-'. »' eleven o'clock In the forenoon, for the
se] >30 to

at

oarLY

—

Drum !

per

FUS SALE BY

11

EXCHANGE

STREET
eod2w

Horse

Distemper !

Thousand three hundred ami eleven Horses
cured, besides several Knox and
colts valued at from $1000 to $5000, with Fearnaught
"Adainsons
Botanic Cough Balsam."
Dose·.—1 tablespoonfui placed upon the tongue once
in six hours, the horse must be
kept warm in the
stable and fed upon Vegetables.
Price 35 and 75 cents per bottle. Large size cheapest. Sold by all Druggists.
noG
eod2w

TWO

DUMP
for

CARTS
sale at

BY

THOMAS UU«HMN &

NOM,

COMMEHCIAL STREET,
Also one Heavy Express Wagon.
uov5dtf

185

Gait Block Warehouse

Company,

Nos. 5 and 6 (iall Block.

day

buildings

with

FIGS.

VERY IOW PRICES

Notice of Foreclosure; and «ale.

Boynton,

Street,

PORTLAND.

Male of the

First Mortgage Bonds ot the Portland & Ogdensburg Β. K.

WHEREAS

PAYSON,

oc26

DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold ami Silver Coin.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts reudered and interest credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nfcercst as by agreement and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sighl and sixty
day drafts on En^lnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Currency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal
sold.

Surah II.

Browii Street.

FOB SALE BY

NO.

MAINE.

en

Company,

WILLIAM ALLEN, Jr.,

No. 40 Exchange Street,

se30

space

...
(j's
(Guaranteed)
Portland & Rochester Κ. K.
7's
Maine Central--!'oiisolidated,
7's
Contrai Railroad of Iowa, Gold 7's
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold 7-.ΊΟ'*
Chicago, Danville & Vinceunes
R. R.Gold
....
7's

J.B.BROWN & SONS,

for the

cor.

75 Cents

η

Ρ Ο Κ Τ L A X D,

us

...
Stat·· of m ill 1H6's
Portland
O's
Bath
O's
Leeds & Fas-iniiigton Κ I».

Art Store of Maine.

8eodlm.

can't give

BONDS.

And everything to be found in a well appointed and
"Wide Awake" Store, at

2 Free

tear.

MW<fcF3m

Photographer's Supplies,

Stereoscopic Goods,

&

Congress

CHROMOS, &c.

HALE'S,

or

octl5

S team Engine For Sale.
portable Steam En gene, six horse power
of the Ames Co. manufacture. May be
ANEW
at
48 Union
nov2eod3w&w4w

the Bourdon Kid <>love !

Covell

A fresh importation of English
for sale at low

1.70·

One Button Kid Glove

CALL· AND SEE US.

GUNS
Double Guns, Muzzle and

Two Button Kid Gloves

We warrant every pair not to rip

SALE BY

WJH. E. WOOD, Ag't,

Middling

The sale of furniture postponed from Friday
of last week, will take place to-day at house No.
51 i Free street. This house contains about 30
rooms, all furnished with first-class furniture,
carpets, &c. This will present an excellent op-

0.

lb. Sheep Skins SI 50 eacl

the comprehensions of the Americans themselves.
The fabrics of our mills
clothe the savages of both continents.
They
wrap t.ie loins of Africa, and the tawny skins
of South American pampas.
But,wider still

Agrntii

»

Brighton Hides 9£ sente ψ lb. Brighton Tallow
C (a CJc ψ ih.

up-

Ο, Mother, ouly tliink, Fitzgerald has Ladies

FREIGHTS—There is an active demand, both foreign and coastwise, and rates are very firm, there being more offerings than tonnage. The engagements
since our last report are bark Sarah B. Hale, hence
to Havana at $1450; bark Caro, hence to Martinique
at 30c for sugar hlid sliooks without heads, and 37c
for rum tierce sliooks ; barks Philena and A. C. Bean,
and brig Carrie Winslow, hence to Buenos Ayres on
p. t. ; schr Nelly Brown, hence to Matanzas, or Cardenas, at $1850; schr Hattie R m, hence to Havana,
at φ 1225. Coastwise freights to New York are aboul
$3.50 for lumber from here, and $4.50^5,00 from
Eastern ports, and there is a scarcity of vessels
They arc wanted on the Kennebec and at Baugor an<
Ellsworth.

At market for the current week:—Cattle, 2084
Sheep and Lambs, 10.066 ; Swine, 10,400 ; number c

outstripped

firm at 91c.

IIIÎICEM.AKEOIIM SOTIC'K*.

ing prevailing.

Foreign Export*·
ST. JOHN. NB. Schr Jasper—1100 bbls flour,
do bran, 50 do oatmeal, 20 tons grue.

"

A Polyglot Business.—The
wide-spread
influence of American skill ami enterprise has

are

AT AUCTION.
,N FRIDAY. Nov. 1st, at 10 A. M. and 2| P. M.,
we shall Hell all the Furniture in House 06 Free
street, Consisting in part ol Black Walnut Marble·
top Chestnut,Marble-tonan«l Painted Chamber Sett·,
Toilet Setts, Tapestry, Ingrain, Oil and Straw Carpets, Upholstered and other Springs. Fine Feather
Beds, Extra Hair Mat Irene, Bedding, Mirrors, Curtains, Wardrwbe, Parlor Furniture, Sofas, Easy
Chairs, Lounges, Marble-top and Solid Black Walnut Tables,What not.
Secretaries, Hat Trees, 2 Extension Tables,
Dining Chairs, Crockery, Qlafcs and Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Clocks, 15 coal and Wood
Stoves, Model Cook Stoves, together with the entire
Kitchen Furniture, also the Gas Fixtures ami
Lights. The above House contains 30 Rooms,Drop
all
iumisbed, and the Furniture in prime order aud of
goes!

■

Havana Market.

is in good demand for all kinds, especially potatoes, which bring 65@75c ψ bushel ; eggs are scarce,
and bring 32@34c ψ doz. Provisions are dull and
pork is a trifle lower. Salt is steady. Sugers are active at last week's prices, and there is a large demand
Teas are lower and
for Forest City productions.
Tins are lower for
our quotations are reduced.
plates, as will be seen by our prices current. Wool
is firmer than it has been, and there is a better feel-

lh.

90$

88

Havana, Nov 6—Fluctuations are wide and
prices irregular; stock Is withdrawn in anticipation
of higher prices and sj>eculative demand Molasses
Sugar irregular and buoyant; Muscovado Sugargrocery grades irregular Stock of Sugar in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas is 113,000 boxes
and 50 hlide ; exported 90,000 boxes, and including
6800 boxes to the United State». Molasses nominal.
Freights weak; box Sugar from Havaua to the United States 1 00 @ 1 124; lihd Sugar at outposts 5 00 @
5 25 ; hlul Molasses from outposts 3 25 @ 3 50. Exchange to-day was firm ; U. S. 60 days currency 74 ^
8 premium; short sight 9 @9$ premium.

nwp

uce

CalfSkins 16 @ 18c
Lamb Skins 3150 each.

quotations for Pacific liail-

changed.

at present on account of inability to move
stock after its arrival. Lime is steady. Leather
is unchanged. Molasses is very quiet with a light
stock. Naval stores are without change. Oils are
Paints are same as last
steady and unchanged.
week. Plaster is steady and in good demand. Prod-

5Jc

74
the

Enropt'fta Market·.
London, Nov. 6—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
922 for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1865, old, 91J ; do
1867, 934 ; do 10-40s, 88; new 5s, 89; Eric Railway at
43 J.
London, Nov. 6—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 92J
for money and account.
American securities are unchanged.
Liverpool, Nov. 6—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed un-

t-lie

Country Hides 9 cents Β lb.

52}

were

upands 18|c.

•hipping

Brighton Cattle market·
For the week ending Wednesday, Nov.

03*
Hudson River consolidated.... !'5f

Savannah, Nov. 6.—Cotton dull; Middling

In macker-

«MO

oi

79£

lands 18c.

The increased rates of freight have prevented any reduction iu prices. Fruits are plenty
and selling at our quotations. Grain is very Ann
and there appears to be an upward tendency ou corn.
Hay ie quiet—very little being brought in now ; prices
Iron is steady at
are firm at $18@20 for pressed.
last week's prices. Lard is lower for tierces. LumVIUC1R

quotations

lands at 184c.
Mom le, Nov 6.—Cotton—Not reported.
New Orleans, Nov. 6.—Cotton easier;

firmness.

JpilUC,

1U8^
114£

Charleston, Nov.6.—Cotton easy; Middling up-

el there has been a further advance ou Bays* Flour
is very quiet, but for the family grades there is great

UU1 IB ILL ill III

....

Detroit, Nov. 6.—Wheat dull and a shade lower;
Amextra at 1 76 @ 1 76J ; No 1 White 1 66 @ 1 67 ;
ber Michigan 1 45.
Corn is steady at 45c. Oats quiet
at 29c.
Lake Freights—to Buffalo 7c; to Oswego 13.

Drugs and dyes are steady. Dry goods
are very steady for all seasonable articles, with a
large demand. Duck is very steady aud there is a
good demand for Portland manufactures. Fish are
quiet, the market being affected by the want of transportation. The receipts of dry have been good. Two
cargoes of Province fish have arrived during the
were

«

falo.
Cincinnati, Nov. 6.—Pork hold at 15 00. Lard is
firm ; sales of steam 7gc ; kettle 7}e ; held at 8c. Bulk
Meats steady ; shoulders at 4}c loose; for packed clear
rib sides at 8c; clear sides at 8Jc for packed all new.
Bacon steady ; shoulders at 5} @ 6c ; clear rib sides at
10£c; clear sides lie, all old. Sugar cured Hams at
17 @ 17Ac for summer. Live Hogs steady at 4 25 @

few or none
choice table
qualities at 32®35c. Coal has advanced, and our
quotations for anthracites are SI higher. Cheese is a
little higher for choice factory. Cooperage is in good
domaud, but stocks are light. Coffee is a little
higher for Rio. Copper is quiet. Cordage is un-

weifk, which,

"

réjecte

fraction low-

St.

88.
i
2, "
'
The low prices quoted is merely for the
purpose of introducing the goods.

112
114
1144
1001

Chicago. Not. 6.—Flour quiet, and steady on acWheat quiet, weak
count of difficulty in moving it.
and lower; No I Spring at 1 16 @ 116.J; No 2 Spring
I 05 @ 1 1054; No 3 at 95c ; rejected at 81c. Corn weak
and in fair demand ; No 2 Mixed at 314c on spot or
Nov; rejected 17J@ 18. Oats quiet and unchanged ;
No 2 at 20}(g}21}e; rejected 17Jc. Rye steady ; No 2
61.
1
at 53^0.
11 aud
and lower
; No 2 Fall 5ί4
Barley dull
Pork at 15"00 for
uncha
Provisions dull and unchanged.
old ; 14 00 for new.
Lard—kettle 7}c ; hams in pickle
II @ lljc on spot; 9} @ 10c for Nov. Bulk Meatsshoulders for Nov closed at 4}c ; green hams soldat
8Je. Whiskey in fair demand and advanced to 90e.
Lake Freights higher—Vessels are scarce to Buf-

the choicest wiuter

little

116$
111§
lllf

9id.

er.

and

quota -ions of Government

New York, Nov. 4—Evening—Cotton a 4c lower
and in moderate demand; sales 2441 bales; Middliug
uplands 19Jc. Floor quiet and unchanged; sales 8750
bbls; State 5 90 @ 7 85; Round hoop Ohio 7 10 @ 950;
Western 5 90 @ 9 00 ; Southern 7 25 @ 12 00.
Wheat
very dull and heavy and 2 @ 3c lower ; sales 45,000
bush ; No 2 Spring 1 49 @ 155; No 1 do 159 @ 1 62;
Winter Red Western 160 @ 1 68 ; White Michigan at
1 75 @ 2 00.
Corn heavy and lower with very moderate export demand ; sales 112,000 bush; steamer
Oats
Mixed Western 64 @ 644c; do sail 65 @ 654c.
dull ; sales 21,000 bush ; White 44 @ 50c ; old Western
Mixed 47 @ 484c. Beef dull. Pork active and firmer;
Lard firmer at 8} @ 9c.—
new mess 15 75 @ 15 85.
Butter firm ; State 24 @ 30c. Whiskey steady at 95c.
Rice steady at 74 8Jc. Sugar dull ; Muscovado at 9 @
10c : refining 9f"@ 9$c. Coffee ; Rio 15J @ 18 in Gold.
Molasses dull ; Clayed 20 @ 25 ; Muscovado 30 @ 38.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine is steady at. 62£c.
Rosin steady at 4 40 for strained. Petroleum quiet;
crude 13} @ 14c ; refined at 26J @ 26}. Tallow firm at
9 @ 9§c.
Wool quiet and firm.
Freights to Liverpool firm ; Grain per steam at

The money market is very stringent. The ruling
the week has been about 112;

are a

the

Domestic Market*.

current.

higher

were

Ceu Ira I Paci tic bond s
Union Pacific do
Union Pacific stock
Union Pacific laud grants
Uniou Pacific income bonds

Week Ending Nov. 6, 1872.
Busiuess in the wholesale departments has been
very fair duriug the week, notwithstanding the interruption of transportation by the horse disease.
Orders from the country come in Quite freely and the
prospect seems to be good for a large November busines. The changes in the prices of commodities are
very slight as will be seen by reference to our prices

Beans

preferred
following

The

Digaeter.

"

Furniture

ocD-ej.l&w

Sound tue Glad Tidings—Fitzgerald, sol·
ageut for the celebrated Patti Kid Glove, every
pair warranted uot to split or rip.
Two buttons, quality 1, for 31.38.

All Kiuda of Mens' (ïloves at
Middle St

Erie

FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL.

little

nov7-d3t&wlt

New 1* ο rit Stock and Money Market.
New York, Nov. 6—Morn in η.—G old at 112.—
Money at7 percent. Sterling Exchange 108$ @109}.
Stocks steady. State stocks quiet.
New York, Nov. 6—Ε venin q.—Money active and
easy at 5 @ 7 per cent.
Sterling Excliaiige quiet and
steady at 10«J @ 108f. Gold opened weak and closing at 112J @ 112g; clearings $117,000,000. Treasury
disbursements one-quarter of a million. Governments closed firmer.
State bonds firmer but dull.—
The stock market was irregular on a limited busi-

Pacilic Mail
Ν. Y. Central and

700 feet to the bottom of the shaft and all were
killed.

a

90

..

Brussels, Νυν. 6.—In a mine at Maurburg,
Charleroi, the lowering machinery gave
way as a lot of miners were descending to work.
Twenty-four men aud hoys were precipitated

are

f

99,

—

near

brings §3.

107
105
99

securities :
United States coupon 6's, 1881
United States 5-20's 1862
United States 5-20's 1864
United States 5-20's 1863, old
United States 5-20's 1865, new
United States 3-20"· 1867
United States 5-201*. Itt*
United-States 10-10's., coupon
Currency G's
The following were the closing
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co

FOEEICxN

Apples

rapidly

is

Iiovs' Plymouth Buck Skins, all sizes.
Oriu Hawkes & Co., 290 and 202

at Burleighs, 89 Middle street.

The

Ship Mongolia, from Quebec for Grantown,
put into Greenock, having experienced a severe storm, with crew suffering terribly.
A riot occurred at Exeter, Eng., Tuesday.
Seventeen men were injured.
Horace Greeley gives notice in the
Tu|uiie
of to-day that he resumes the editorship ("hat
paper and will make it an independent journal.

a

Jersey City and the disease
spreading throughout the country.

Genteel

leiglis,

ness.

iniNOB TELEGRAIIM.
Thirty-five Jewish families are being furnished with funds at Vienna to emigrate to the
United States.

fruit

LARUE SALK OF

at

Erie

fraction higher and again

sales

..

Nov. (i.—Abouto'clock tliis afterfound floating 011 Charles River, Cambridge, in two barrel», his body in ow.
and legs and head in the other. They were
taken aslioac anil fouud to have been horribly
mutilated. The legs aud bead had been chopped off, apparently with an axe. The man was
well dressed and a gold watch was found iu one
barrel. He is supposed to be about 50 year* of
age.
Dratb of Gen· jTKcaile.
Philadelphia, Nov. 0.—Gcu. Geo. G. Meade
died at bis residence, No. 183*> Delancy Place,
his evening, of pneumonia.

a

30,(100 sick horses in New York, Brooklyn

now

and

100:
auction by Heushaw & Brother.]
Eastern Railroad
!
105J
Boston & Maine Railroad
1321
Maine State 6's, 1889
99f

[Sales

Boston,

sometimes

slight reduction. We quote

do
1873
Belfast City 6s, 1698
Eastern Railroad 7s, 1882

uoou a mail was

price of gold duriug

a

gal.

Butes Manufacturing Company
Eastern Railroad
Maine St ate Sixes 1889

Barrels.

Review of Portland

are

liiM.
Sales at Auction.

in Two

l'omit!

the market has
the West
lots have
firmer in their views.

Boston Stock

A MYSTERIOUS AFFAIR.
οΓ a

taken up, holders

at 58c

MASSACHUSETTS.

Body

comparatively

the

Gloucester Fish Tlarket.
For the weekending Wednesday, Nov. 6.
George's Codfish— Stock light and market firm at
at 5£ ίο 5| P" qtl.
Bank Codfish—In good demand. We quote at $5
qtl.
Mackerel—Stock light ; catch fuHy one-third less
thau last year. Bays closed out, with exception of
about 100 bbls; last sales at $18 and $10 ψ per bbl
for l*s and 2's. No Shores in market
Smoked Halibut—Market firm. We quote at 10c
ψ ib.
Fresh Halibut—Sales to-day at 8 @ 12c
lb for

State

changed.

Roth

as

11.

FLORIDA.

behind the

by

materially improved. Tbe receipts from
quite light, and as about all the cheap

ate

Savannah, Nov. 6—The vote of Florida will
be very close, Blackham (Dem.) will probably
runs

restricted

are

sustained if not further advanced.
Philadelphia the general aspect of

Box S hooks are firm at 75c with
unengaged. Butter is very firm for

Nashville, Nov. 0.—Greeley's majority is
estimated at 20,000, and Governor Brown'»
about the same.

1.,.,

transactions

small stocks offering, as holders are so confident of
better prices, that they are now quite indifferent,
about about selling as maiiy of the most desirable
lots of Ohio, Michigan and Pennsylvania fleeces are
held under limits, and will not be offered until the
market touches a higher point than is now current.—
Manufacturers are quite short of staplo and, as but
limited quantities can be moved on account of the
horse distemper, are quite anxious ?.bout supplies.
In New York there nad been a very active inquiry
since our last for both foreign and domestic. A number of sales have been made of Cane and Australian,
and the price of the former has advanced 2c φ îb.—
The market is now in a more settled eonditioe than it.
has exhibited for months past, and dealers express
confidence that the prices now ruling will be at least

ALABAMA.
Latest Return*.
Montgomehv, Nov. 6.—The county returns
show about equal gains compared with 1870.
Each is confident of the State.

Greeley

82c.

The market tor Wool continue· quite buoyant and
firm and prices are
steadily tending upward. Tho

eyes.

Accident on the P. & R. R. R.—Tuesday
afternoon the 1.30 train on the Portland &
Roehester railroad came in collision with a
freight car standing on a side track at Saco
River station, smashing the cow-catcher and
head-light of the engine, damaging a freight
car and slightly injuring two or three passengers. The train being light and slackening

ft·,

@

Inuianapolis. Nov. 6.— Fifty counties official and reported majorities, give a Republican
majority of 1!>,583. The Republican Ceutral
Committee claim the State by 23,000 majority.

New Orleans, Nov. 7.—The counting of the
city is progressing slowly. It will probably be

Williams, who told him, as he was au offieer,
The arrest was
to make the arrest himself.

the

^ FLORIDA.
Tall ah ask e, Nov. 6.—Returns come in very
slowly. Twelve counties give Hart (Rep, ) candidate for Cougtess, β,0(H)
majority over Blax-

Sweep.

that the Republicans carry New Jersey by 12,000, aud elect six of the seven Congressmen.
The Legislature will stand:
Senate, Repub-

and victimized him to
the amount of $40 at the sinful game above
mentioned. The victim hastened to the police
station and reported his ease to actirg Deputy
this

Republican Congressmen.

Terrible

Newark, Nov. G.—Additional returns show

—

on

The Wool Market.
Boston, Nov. 6 —[Reported *or the Press.]—The
is
a
list
of prices quoted this afternoon :
following
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 68 @
70c ; do choice XX 63
65c ; do fine X 60 @ 62c ; medium 60 @ 62c : i* oar se 55 @ 60c ; Michigan extra and
XX 58 @ 60c ; fine 57 (ct) 58c ; medium 58
(ft 60c ; common 55 @ 57c ; other Western fine and X 57
@ 59c ;
medium 57® 59c, common 53 (aj 55c; pulled extra
45 @ 62c; su|>ertine 45 y* 65; No 1, 30 @ 45c; combing fleece 65 @ 70c ; California 20 @ 45c; Texas 35
@ 45c ; Canada 45 @ 60c ; do combing 70 @ 75 ; Smyrna washed 30 @ 40c ; do unwashed, 18
@ 38c ; Buenos
Ay res 33 @ 45c ; Cape Good Hope 35 rd> 40c ; Australian 50 @ 58c; Donskoi 30 @ 48c; Mestiza pulled 50

KEOBGIA.
KunufUM* Republican Gain*.
Savannah, Nov. ti.—Savannah gives Greeley
3172, and tirant 32.35. The election of a Congressman in Atlanta district was close. Young
(dem.. is elected in the 3d district. Wright
(dem.) has 300O majority in the 8th district
The returns indicate seven Democrats and two

be Governor.

doc, Turpentine,or Capsicum. Well horses thus
treated will not take the disease, and in stables
where four-fifths of tho horses.liavebeeii attacked this treatment has cured the most of them
in a few days. It is estimated that there are

Congress

NEW JERSEY.

recovers.

That

duty

Congress.

5,701 majority.

ure

tho animal

tun·.

A

the

attack,

lit

Providence, Nov. β.—Block Island gives
Grant 89, Greeley 24, This completes Rhode
Island. Total Republican majority 8338.

so

or

Boaton Bool and Shoe 3Iarkct·
Boston, Nov. 5.—The shipments of Boots and Shoes
from this market to places outside of New England
for the past week comprise 24,568 cases, against 21,934
for the same week last year.
The total shipments from tliis market since January 1st have been 1,187,755 cases, against 1.161,187
cases for the same period last year.
The usual quiet of the seasou has been intensified
by the difficulty ot moving goods to the railroads, and
the past week lias undoubtedly been one of the most
quet of the season. There la very little business in
the manufacturing towns, and even the best teams
have only worked a portion of the time.

mayor.

The Mayoralty returns from all except four
election districts give Lawrence 45,791, O'Brien

Michael Walsh, John Dooley.

tain course, and it will take ten
to the severity of the

l/r(iilalarc.

The Assembly in the Stale will probably stand
44 Democrats to 88 Republicans—the Senate,
whic is Republican, holding over from last year.
Eleven Tammany Assemblymen are elected
in the city, nine Republicans aud one representative of Appollo Hall, who was also supported

Treasurer, Charles Mallin ; Board of Trustees,
Patrick Kerr, Chairman;^. O. Reiily, James
Richards, Thomas McGowau, John C. Goodale,

according

—

State.

ticket.

OXFORD COUNTY.

suing year: President, Edward Hickey; Vice
President, P. H. Coleman; Recording Secretary, Edward Lou gee; Corresponding Secretary, Τ. H. Gately ; Book-keeper, P. J. Connellan; Assistant Book-keeper, James Dunphy ;

act will be

Wise Defeated.
Smith (rep.) is elected to Congress over Wise
by 300 or 400. In Moutgomery county Greeley
loses 600. In Iiutelourt county the Democratic
loss is 144. The Congressional delegation will
be six Democrats and three Republicans, immense Republican gains justify the conclusion
that Grant has carried the State.
Latest.
Complete and partial returns from 47 counties show an excess of Republican gains on the
Walker majority of 1869 of nearly SHHI0. Braxton (dem.) is elected to Congress in the 1st district; Piatt (rep.) in 2d; Stowell (rep.) in the
4th; Davis (dem.) in the 5th; probably Whitehous (dem.) in the tli 6th. Harris (dem.) in the
7th; Huntou (dem.) in the 8th; Boweu(dem-)
η the *)th.
The Democrats gain the new Congress allowed by the re-apportionment of the

93,OOO Majority

CUMBERLAND COUNTS'.

rrtt--

elected officer» for the

over.

INDIANA.

President.

Ά

annual meeting of the Irish American Relief
Association was held last evening, and the folnamed

Return·—Graut JProbably Carrie·· the State.
Augusta county gives 1000 Greely majority, a
Democratic loss of 1500.
Shennaudoah and
Rockingham give 2450 for Greeley, a Democratic loss of 1200. The Democrats lose 15 in
Highland aud 025 in Faquier, and 50 in Han-

Ileary Gain·.
Whelinu, Nov. 6.—Returns contiuue to show
heavy Republican gains.

Additional Return*.

awaited the result. The boy fired, and
the man, with a great oath, sprang into the
air. Two double Β shot had been left in the
gun. The consequence is the joker can't sit
down with any sense of comfort.
T.T.

Further

WKST VIRGINIA.

Maine.

Β

Aunr.T/,1» T>nr

of the Democrats conceded the State to Grant,
while others are sauguine of carrying it for
Greeley. In this Congressional district returns
are
favorably for Smith (rep.) for Congress,
who claims he will be elected by several hundred majority. Wise (dem. ) is equally confident of an election by a small majority. The
Republican State Committee claim the State
for Grant.

ham.

calmly

on

generally doing

clared her conviction

boy would show when he found the shot had
no effect, took position a few paces distant and

rily

oues are

Woodhall.
Lewiston, Nov. C.—Mrs. Elizabeth Cady
Stanton, who was cited by Mrs. Woodhull us
authority for some of her charges against
Henry Ward Beecher, was in this city to-day,
and on^haviug her attention called to the matter, emphatically denied the allegation and de-

Shot.—Yesterday afternoon a
man desirous of playing the part of William
Tell's son, with a few variations, slyly drew
the charge of a shot gun belonging of a juvenile
member of his family and then challenged the
hoy to ehoot at liim. At first the boy demurred,
but stimulated by the promise of a douceur overcame his scruples aud finally consented.
So
the joker, chuckling over the amaieuient the

no

Co., of Rock-

but there have been

epidemic,

deaths and the sick
well.
Mr·. fttmuon
no

Mrs. H. M. Hart, Mrs. J. W. Waterhouse, Mrs. D. M. Bay, Mrs. M. G. Palmer,
Mrs. Geoige S. Barstow, Mr». Noah Burgess,
Mrs. H. H. Burgess, Miss Kice.

The

A. J. Bird &

KpisRootic.

Dodge,

lowing

by Messrs.

Bath, Nov. 6.—Probably three-fourths of
the horses in this city and viciuity are af-

Greeley; Tieasnrer, Miss F. Mouutfort; Managers, Mrs. Samuel Small, Mrs. Jacob MoLellan, Mrs. Daniel Hood, Miss Hutchinson, Mrs.
Wm. C. How, Mrs. J. H. Fletcher, Mrs. Luther
Daua. Mrs. T. H. Brown, Mrs. Joseph Walker,
Mrs. Eensalaer Cram, Mrs. (t. F. Shepley, Mrs.
W. F. Phillips, Mrs. J. O. Brown, Mrs. Moses

Τηοττ

made.

AUCTION SALES.

—

TI BOSNIA·

Richmond, Nov. (i.—Additional returns show
increased Republican gains in the State. Many

The Republicans of this city are celebrating
the great national victory achieved yesterdav,
Thousands have assembled upon the park with
a band of luusic, and ono hundred
guus are being fired with fireworks and the ringing of

a

ing well-grounded

Double

elected to

are

The Stale tluiineJ for lirnnl.

Passing brook on their way,
one dog stopped to
slake his thirst, drank,
turned about,lyelped aud died. This untoward
occurrence rather dismayed the mighty huntsmen, but they concluded to do the best they
could with one dog, and so continued on then
way. Passing a pasture in their line of march,
the dog espied a youDg colt which he probably
mistook for some wild beast and opened on him,
A well delivered kick from the colt hit the
lionnd on the jowl and laid him out to hunt no
more.

Congress.

Bath Jubiluul.

chase, and started out. Arrived at the "liappj
hunting grounds" in Falmouth, they s tarte*
for the woods.

The supply of Beeves In market this week wai
of horses, the most disastrous
lirfitor than it has been for several months past. it
unsettling of »»1ues is more than
belrttf election week many of the drovers, especially
probable.
The
home.
orthern
the N
Western
ones, remain at
The disease seems to
Cattle were of a very good grade, and some of tlic
[bo without precedent.
Texas Cattle were full as good as any that have been I It exhibit» itself in three
forms—Catarrhal,
in this fall. The trade for Beet Cattle was verv air.
ltheumatic and
all
Some of the best lots of Western Cattle were taken at
Gastro-Krysipelatous
termed by veterinaries
a commission and others sold at 3 @ 8Ac
tt>·
The
Kpizootie
Influenza.
from
Maine were all Working Oxen, for which
Cattle
To prevent the
disease, the well animals
there has been a fair demand the past week.
must not now be
hard worked. They must
Working Oxen—Since the last market day the trade
for Working Oxen has been more active and the supbe kept on soft
food-like
bran-mash
ply in market this week is large for the time of the carrots
and salted
year, many very good pair among them, there were
hay—not allowed to
20 pair from Maine. We quote sales of 1 pair, girth 7
drink cold water—warmly housed
and well
feet 2 inches, for $205; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, 1er $185; 1
blanketed—liave plentv of clean
pair, girth G feet 8 iuches, for $162; 1 pair, girth 6 feet
bedding and
0 inches, for $143; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for §178, 1 pair,
rubbed with proper stimulating emollients.
girthO feet β iuches, for $120.
Those which are sick 11. addition to the above
Store Cattle—We quote Yearlings $10 @ $15; two
should be giveu warm flax-seed tea, Muriate of
year olds §18 $28 ; three year olds $28 @ §45
head. Most of the small Cattle that are in a fair conAmmonia. Belladonna or Aconite and sweet
dition are bought up to slaughter; prices depend
much upon their value for beef.
Spirits of Nitre—the nostrils and eyes must
Milch Cows—Exti a $55 @ IK) ; ordinary $25 @ 50 ;
be kept well riused with pure warm water, the
Store Cows $ 16 @ $50 φ head. Prices for Milch Cows
depend upon the fanep of the purchaser. Most of windpipe, throat, chest, belly and legs bathed
them are bought up to slaughter.
And for this
Sheep and Lnmbs—The supply from the West was and wrapped 111 emollients.
the same as that of one week ago, Western Lambs
nothing seems to have such wonderful power
from
costing
8£ @ 8§e ρ lb ; Sheep from 6£ @ 9$ fc> lb,
all owued
by butchers. From the North there was as Ceutaur Liniment. It is penetrating—is
a good supply, for which the trade was rather dull.
quickly absorbed by the system, and acts
Swine—Store Pigs—Wholesale
@ Gc ρ lb ; retail
alike on the glands, muscles and
—@ 6c lb. Fat Hogs—19.400 iu market ; prices 5}
lungs. It
@ oc ψ îb. No Store Pigs in market.
is a certain preventive and
superior to Opodel-

WISCONSIN.

Madison, Nov. 6.—The State gives a Republican majority of 15,000.
Williams, Hazelton,
Barbour, Sawyer, Rusk and McDill, Republi-

caiiH, aud Eldridge, Democrat,

MATTER,S IN MAINE·

The School Census.—Our evening contemKip Van Winkle saying "Here's to you and
porary makes the following explanation in
your family," may be seen in Hale's window.
regard to its item on the school census:
Also a head of Shakespeare.
We are informed that we reflected unjustly
H enry T, Carter has erected two very com- I
upon a member of the School Committee by
modious cottage house», built after the general
the statement that the
taking of the census
style of the French chalet, on the corner of was a put up job on the part of one of the committee
to give a man work.
The true story is
aud
Thomas
streets.
of
One
Mr.
them
Spruce
said to be this: Mr. Charles F. Lililiy expeCarter himself will reside in, the other Mr. F.
rienced great difficulty in making bis annual
W. Libby will occupy.
report, through the inaccuracies of the census,
We would call attention to the course of
by which names of childreu and their ages had
been omitted. He therefore introduced an orlectures to be given by Prof. Denton, advertisder to the effect that a census of school childed in another column.
The subjects of which
ren be taken with the number in each
family,
he treats,bare been his life study aud are made
A committee of three,
age, name and sex.
highly entertaining as well as imtructive, for consisting of Messrs. Libby, Blanchard and
Holden, were appointed to receive bids for takyoung aud old.
ing this census and they awarded the contract
A meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanto a bidder whose report differed materially
from what was expected.
Thus one of the
ics' Association is to be held this evening.
eonnnittee
found that none of his own children
Mr. F. A. Turner has added a prescription
had been registered, or those of some of his
department to, and made other improvement· neighbors. This is what some other members
in the line drug store recently opeued on the
of the School Committee say and we give their
version of the affair. It may seem from the
corner of Washington and Congress streets.
It
above that we had intended to reflect upon Mr.
meets a want long felt in that locality.
Libby, which would be absurd.
Miss M. G. Maguire, No. 11 Clapp's Block,
Addenda.—In our report of the annual meetcalls the especial attention of the ladies to her
ing at the Home for Aged Women, we omitted
cloak aud dress-making rooms.
to state the names of the officers elect for the
A veritable bride might have been seen on the
streets yesterday morning, accompanied by her
ensuing; year, which are as follows: President,
liage lord who wore a scarlet vest and the usual Mrs. J. T, Gilman; Vice Presidents—Mrs. S. E.
look of idiotic complacency.
Spring, Mrs. Neal Dow; Secretary, Miss Julia

*
l&eligioue Notice*.
PROTRACTED meeting at the Mo tint fort Street A.
M. E., Church.
Preaching at 8 o.clsck every evenJ. H. Mvdison, Pastor.
ing.

The

complaining of difficulty

'BY TELEGRAPH.

groceries.

Τ ne Horse Epidemic.
Fitzgerald's Announcements—4.
Clothing—Oren Hawkes & Co.

Per

Jailing·.

Brief

Advri'lisenicut» To-l>ay.

EN Τ Ε Κ Τ ÀIΝ Μ Ε Ν Τ

thirty days Imprisonment.

James Howard and James Stratton. Aftray.—
Fined «5 each. Paid.
Martin McMann. Assault and battery. Fined §10.
Paid.
Deunis Fowlo. Search and seizure. Discharged.
Jeremiah Reagun. Common thief. Ordered to
recognize in the sum of $500. Committed.
Margaret Morton. Assault and battery. Dis-

May

A Hunting Expedition.—Oue day this we«l
sportsmen of tliis city concluded
to take a jaunt into the rural districts for tin
So, not be
purpose of doing a little huuting.
ing very eminent disciples of Nimrod them
selves, they secured the services of two hound.'
renowned for their exploits in the hunt aud th<
two amateur

reason

ami

purpose^DEANE

oct5—oct30 to ηονδ—nov30 to dec6

for Flonr and Merchandise. Cai β discharged and loaded in front of the storos. Warehouse receipts given.
W. J. DYER,

STORAGE

S. MAI ONE.
E. A. NORTON.

nov4eod3w*

Ladies Dresses and Cloak
er»c«fiil «nil eaay.

Νt

fitttnf
Samples shown
CUTkit
·οη»1'ηη IV receive·!.
S «"Τ the leading How Inl°
Ά
uôstiîù a.'l New vork.
ami

R mlnl

w

erns

and

VmAKt'iS^"

order.

jj^iiete* Building. Elui street.

nov4d2m

PorUand.^
ΛΚΗΑ J. I LIIIIR.

Teacher of the Cabinet Or^nn and I'iano
MO CO MÛRE MM

NTKEËT.

Reference. Q. Walter Goold. Reference» and orders left at Stockbridge's and Hawes & Oragin's.
oetl5
eod3m

Embroidery, Stamping
MATERIALS,
Blocks mid Parr h m on is

on

Hand,

and made to order promptly, from any designs.

J. D. CLAI'P,
CH'ITdtw

43 Winter HirerI. Bnateu.

HOTELS.

PRESS.!

THE

,

Apple·.

in
State, at which,
2mbracing the leading
he Daily Press may always oe found.
ALFRED.

p|iie; fg %
%lort...

@2.00 !■ hoct &
Cooking
2 50 (g# 00 J
Kating
I,rnlher.
Dried, western 9 (aj u |
eastern. 10 (φ 13 i1
do
Aahee.
Mm- Weight. 29® 3}
il @ uj
Pearl, ^ tb..
2# 49 31
Heavy
y @ io
Pot
38 ® «
Slaughter..
Bchus.
100
(ϋ>20
mi. Calf.
3 50 @3 75
Pea
liiiu*'.
none
Blue Pod
40
c'sk.l
land
@
12 jJ lock
Yellow Eyes. ..2 87 @3
I
Lumber.
Box Nhook*.
"It ar Pine,
Pine
Nos. 1 & 2.57 50 @60 00
Bread.
45 00®
No 3
Pilot Sup. ...10 00 @12 00
30 00 « 35 00
No. 4
00
9
50
M
7
ex.lOOB)
Pilot
.21
00 @23 00
Shipping
5 50 @ 6 00
Ship
15 00 (ctjlG 00
inmce
50
40
(gg
CrackersplOO
13
00 (&15 00
lomlock
Butter.
Family, t>lb... 25 @ 35 Clapboards,
00
ox.33
14 @ ic
Sprucc
@36 00
Store
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
i'auilliy.
60 00 (£65 00
Pine
12 @ 13
Mould, $>lb
33 (g 37J[ Shingles,
Sperm
Cedar ex... 4 75 @ 5 0W
Cement.
Cedar No 1. 3 00 @ 3 50
2 35 @2 40
$> bbl
do Shaved 5 50 (fv 6 50
Cheese.
Pine do... 5 00 @ 7 50
14
15
%
Vermont,lb.
17
15

W®

v^v'7,>·."·■·
Ν.
Y Dairy..

U (a,

Coui—(Retail.)
.8 00 @8 50
β 50 (g)7 00
Hictou

Lathe,

AUBVBN.

Pin·

iVlolaHsc».

6 50
Chestnut
8 50
Franklin
L gn&W.Ash 8 50
Cotter.
25
Java,t>lb
20
liio

Porto Hico

m 00 Cieufugos
(«9 00 Muscovado....
gg 900 New Orleans...

@ 28
(g 22
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shook β and Heads.
MoJ. City.... 2 40 (a)
2 00 (a>
Sag. City
Sag. C'try... 1 85 (a?
Country Kilt Mol.
Hb'dSh'ks, 1 50 fi)
Hh'd Headings,
Soft Pine,.. 2S @

@

Mails.

Cony. Proprie-

This is an organization of capitalists for the purpose of Importing TEAS direct from place of growth,
and distributing them throughout the United States
for
ONE PROFIT ONLY.
This Company has resident agents aud business
connections with all the principal ports and Tea growing districts of China and Japan. The Teas are
bought expressly for their trade alone, in the best
TEA districts, and are sold for ONE PROFIT.
Send for Price List to the

BE.

BANGOB.
IS arrima η

House, J.E.

Proprietors.
Penobscot Exchange, A.

prSetor·

llarriman&Co.,
Woodward, Pro·

Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Quinby,
with Λ D McLanghliu &
Son., Prop.
BATH.
Sugiiflnlioe House, John S. Milliken, Pro-

prietor.
Hotel, C.

Bath

ML

FULTON aud 2 and 4 CHURCH Streets
P. O. Box 5506
NEW YORK.
octSOtlw

DON'T!

L.Bic

Proprietor.

Be deceived, but for coughs, colds, sore throat,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only

<Jo., Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoiu Square,Bulfiuch,
Bingham, Wrisley & Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J.P. HI. Stetson, Propri

WELLS' CARBOLIC

Tremont House. Tremont St. Bingham

Wrisley

&- Co.

Proprietors.

BRY ANT'S POND.
Bryant's

Poud

House—Ν.

B.

Proprietor.

Crockett,

BETHEL·.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.
Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

iî»Jcg

BRUNSWICK. ME.
P. & K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,

Alcohol. gal, 1 85 (& 2 00 Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Arrow ltoot,
25 (& 55 PureGr'd «lo 11 50 (α) 11 75
7 i«)
9 Pure Dry do 11 50 (a)
Bi-CarbSoda,

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocenn IIou«v-J. P. Chamberlain,
etor.

Borax

start with sent Iree by mail. Addicss with C cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16
Cortland St..
New York.
oct30-4wf

Propri-

Hotel,

1'roprictor.

...

D.

W.

....

COKNISn.
Coruieh

House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

DAMARKCOTTA.
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie-

Maine
tor.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trauk Railtray Depot, in. IV. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
Dexter House.

j

g

jLiverpooljduty

V III II

G 00 @6 50 Ex St'rn KeFd
@ 9
7 25 ^ 7 75 Family,
g
eg
7
xx,... 7 25 (fà 8 25 No. 1
@
Mich. Winter, 9 U0 @ 9 75 Cliem. Olive,.
@
44
44
xx 9 25 (jg 9 7i Crane's,
@
7 25 @ « 2^
Illinois x,..
@
v
44
Apices·
xx,.... 8 75 (g 9 7i
St. Loniex,.. 8 75 (g! 9 7e
pure,. 42 @ 45
44
44
xx, 10 00 @ 12 01 Cloves,
@30
Emit.
20
Ginger,
Almonds—Jordan φ ft, Mace,
I 65 @
Soft Shell,.. 20 @ 22 Nutmegs,.... 1 20 @ 1 25
28 @
Shelled,.... 40 (jg 55 Pepper,
30
Pea Nats,.... 2 25 (g} 3 25 !
Nlarcb.
55 (g} 55 Pearl,
9 @ 11$
Citron,
Carrants, new, 10 @
Sugar.
7 (α}
8
13 @ 13£
Dates, new,.
12 @ 20
Figs
A,
128(a) 12*
Extra
12
15
Prunes,
C,
(α}
lJfra>

Superâne,....
x,...
Spring
·'

[Soda,
[Cassia,

(Granulated,..
[Coffee

Raisius,

Bunch, ·ρ box,

non*

12|

^

c

Syrups

40

60

@

Layer, new, Ϊ50 @ 2 75 Eagle Sugar Refinery:
ΛΙ uscatel.. 3 00 (a* 3 25 'Yellow
@
'·
is -ϋχ
none
Val.newfc>Ib.
5 00 @ 7 00
Jt»'uons
(C)
9*@
9*
C
(J ranges, |f) box uone @
9J@10
Ci rain.
CC
10 @ 1«4
none
Corn, Mixed,. 74 @ 75
Mus. Gro...
.none
none
White,
liar. Brown
76
YsUovL ττ;τ~75τ» @ ~od
lnrley,...
«UâXirtftgt. .-ν
50 (g
55
Tea».
Oat»,
Fiuf Fetd,.. 33 Oft ($ 32 00 Souchong,
25 φ 40
28
00
Shorts..
35 («2 45
(& 30 0C Oolong,
42 u » powder.
Oolong, choice 50 (aj 75
4 50 @5 00 Japan,
40 @ 60
Blasting
Do. choice*-... 65 @ 85
4 50 <& 5 00
Shipping,
Ha jr.
Tin.
Pressed, ρ ton 18 00 @ 29 0( Straits, cash,. 4d (g 41
18 00 @ 2Θ Ot English....... 40 @ 41
Loose,
10 00 @ 13 0C Char. I.C.. .15 Oo @15 50
Straw,
Char. I. X. .17 50 @18 04
S rou.
5@ 5.j Antimony,... 21 @ 22
Common,.
0
Tobacco.
5±α}
Refined,
8 <jg
Swedish
8\ Fives and Tens,
Best Brands 65 (gg
8 }'c$
9
Norway,
22
Cast Steel,.
20
Medium,.... 55
German Steel 14 ια} 15
Common,... 50
8 Half lbs.
Shoe Steel
7J :aj
30^,
y iaj
12 N'at'l Leaf, lbs 80 fey
Spring Steel..
Sheet Iron,
Navy lbs—. 50 @
V aruwh.
743}
73
English, W.
1 75 @ 2 50
It. G
9 Damar,
8}<i>
22 (& 23 Uoaeh,
2 25 («$5 50
Russia
1 50 (g 2 50
12 (g
15 Furniture
Galr,
Lnril.
Wool.
Fleece washed 5 » @ 60
lb...
10*@
Kegs,
do. unwashd 35 @ 40
10
Tierces, lb.
Pail,
@ 12i Pulled,Super 55 @ 65
75 @ 1 20
Caddies,
12J<@ 13| Pelts,

|ExC

»

..

..

..

..

...

..

..

9|^

.......

Pro-

EA8TPORT.

Passtauiaquoildy

House.—E.

Taft, Prop
Sou, Prop

GORHAm.

Death , by

For

DnilyPpeesSlecLLiH.

the week ending Nov. 6,1812.

orrccted by W. E. Wood, Broker, (>7 Exchange.
Par Value. OJered. Astxd
Descriptions.
:
112*.... 112*
Gold,
Government 6's, 1881,
116Î
lltij
Government 5-20's, 1*62,
111$... .111J
Government 5-20's, 1864,
Hl±
HlJ
Government 5-20's, 1885,
111|. ...112
G jvernment 5-20'e, July, 1865,
114
.114J
Government 5-20's, July, 1867,
114J.... 114j
Government 5-20's, July, 1868,
114
114J
Government 10-40's
108|... 10&f
State of Maine Bonds,
99.V
100
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.
95£.... 96
Bath City Bonds,
90
8v£
92
Bangor City Bonde, 20 years,
9lj
Calais City Bonds,
92
94
Cumberland National Bank,— 40
60
61
Canal National Bank,***..
100
132
131J
First National Bank,..
100
131
132
Casco National Batik,
1C0
131 ....132
Mercb ants'National Bank,..
75
95
96
National Trailers' Bank,
100
131
132
»

...

»

...

....

....

....

....

Portland Company,

Portland Gas Company,

50
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100
Atlantic <& St. Lawrence R. It
A. & Κ. 11. K. Bonds
Maine Central It. K. Stock,.
.100
Maine Central K. It. Bonds. 7's
Leeds & F'rm'gton It. It. Bonds,100
Portland & Ken. It. R. Bonds,. 100
Portland & Ogdensburg R.lt. Bonds, gold,
Portland & Rochester It. R. Bonds,|7's,.
ortland & Rochester R. It. Stock

65
62
95
55
88
40
98
89
88

70

63
100
60
89
.47
99
90
89
90
95
36

....

...

...
..

...

94
25

....
....

Market.
Portland Dry
Corrected by Messrs. WOODMAN, TRUE Sc Co.
Good*

BROWN SHEETINGS.
Width in inches.
36
Standard Sheetings,
36
Heavy Sheet lugs,
36
Medium Sheetings,
36
Light Sheet rags,
40
Fine Sheetings,
36
Fine Sheetings,
27
Shirtings,
30
Shirtings,
BLEAC11ED SHEETINGS.
36 inches.
Good,
36 Inches.
Medium,
36
inches.
Light
9-8
Sheetings,
5-4
Sheetings,
10-4
Sheetings,
27 inches.
Shirtings,
30 inches.
Shirtiugs,
34 inches,
Shirtings,

IIIRAM.
lUt. Cutler House,—Hiram Raston, Pro-

Agents wanted

oct30-4wt

THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED PEOPLE'S WEEKLY, the best and cheapest paper published. Of Ο
LE WIS and a corps of most popular authors
write exclusively for it. We give a copy of the un-

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Randall

Andrews,

paralleled chromo,
JUST SO HIGH,
to every subscriber. Agents take from
twenty-five to
names
a day. No buisness pays like this. Send
thirty
for terms;and secure territory lor this great enterprise at once. MACLEAN, STODDART & CO.
Publishers, 3 School Street, Boston.
oet30-4wt

LIMERICK.
Limerick

prietor.

House, Joseph G. Harmon,

Pro-

MACHIAS.

Eastern Hotel.—L. K. Corthel, Proprietor
MECHANIC

FALLS.

ac

Proprietors.

sons,

WINDHAM.
Nemaskct House, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

NORWAY.
Real's

Hotel, L. R. Weeks, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh
Proprietor.

BLUE DENIMS.

Dr. Wells

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Dauforth llousp, D. Danforth. Proprieto

ulous

Heavy, (Indigo)
Medium,

22}@25
15

Light,

12£@

CAMBRICS.

Colors,

Common

High

@ 8J
8*@ 9
8

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy,
Medium,
White all Wool,
White all Wool,
Shaker Cotton and Wool,
Shaker, all Wool,

20 @25
12J@15
35 @42£
45 @55
22$@30
37£@50

7-8
4-4

BLEACHED COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy,
Medium,

20
16

e.

11

colors
BOB BOY

Kentucky Jeans,

Doeskins,

Black Tricot,
Blue Tricot,
Blue Tricot,

Fancy Coatings,
Fancy Coatings,
Itepellants,

Union Beavers,
Moscow Beavers,
CAMP

Wool,

:

per

diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurubeba to cleanse,
purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dynpcpstic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force,
poverty of the
cal Tendency, General Weakness or Blood, DropsiLassitude.
Take it to assLst Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel· Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

ORCHARD REACH.

Ocean House, R. Scavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

25

15 ^

4<>.

rt-.«

62,

@ 2 00"
@ 1 25

\2γώ

2 00
(ώ 4 00
@ 1 75
@ 4 00
« 1 75
@ 1 75
@ 3 50
@ 1 35
@ 2 00
@ 5 00

(® 1 25

7ft... 137 @175

COTTON BATTING,
50 lb bales, 1 lb
rolls,
Cotton War,, Yam

4 00
6 50

3 50
4 00

@
@

2 25
3 50
5 50

@ 5 50
@ 7 50

@5

50

1318
m M
30 λ 35
30
35

Xjl

Agcncy

Little &

of

"

Hartford,
York,

of New

■*

Boston,

WANTED.

Send

D„ 11,1

151111(10FS

stamp for lll'd Catalogue on
a. j. bicknell & Co.
5,uJ??ing·
27
Warren St., Κ. Y.
oet22t4w

!
Ο
£
THIS IS NO HUMBUG
By sending Ο eJcEîfTS with

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

height, color of eyes
or

& hair, you will receive
by reof your future husband
and date of
Address
Marriage.
P. O. Drawer, No. 20, Fultonville, Ν. Y.

mailla correct picture

wife, with

W. FOX,

name

oct22t4w

Maybury,Propri-

among all classes. Old people, the middle« aged, those who are just
entering life, ami
'5 youth of both sexes buy and read with the

^

j^g'^atest
*
MY JOLLY
profit.

®

FRIEND'S SECRET

DIO LEWIS' last and best book,
It is meeting with the greatest success ;
J ail· 1 there's MONEY IN IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sen
«free. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. oct22t4wt

Brilliant Success of Ditson
& t'o's

GEMS OF STRAUSS Γ

$75 $250 per month everywhere, male
^ and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM
PROVED COMMON SENSE FA M1L Y SEWING
£3 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hero, fell,
gg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
^ most superior manner.
Price only $15. Fully
licensed and warranted for five years. We will
I pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw astrong■
er, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cau23 not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
Φ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses,
to

·*■*

This line collection, now "nil the
rage" contain
among its Gems, [which fills 250 large music pages,

CScrmau

Hearts,
lOOl
Aquarellen,
NijglitM, ITIanhatten, morgen?lafter,
ÀrlÎKt Life, Love and Pleasure»
Burger* in il, Blue Danube,
marriage Bells, Bouboia, Wine,
Women and Song,
and many other popular Waltzes
PIZZICATO, NEW ANNEN, T*R1TSCH, TRATSCH,
and other Polkas, with a goodly number ot
tiret-rate Quadrilles, Galops, Mazurkas, &c. rrice,
in Boards, §2.50; Cloth, $:>.00. Sent,
post-paid, for

sTJpjOr a commission irom which twice that amount-can

®~be made. Addceas Secomb & Co., Boston, Mass.;
■^3 Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
A.\_X

__

•I w

JL'IX"*

—*—'

"Best chance now

ν »

—

———

offered for Fall and

§100 to §200 per montli cleared
HEAB on our New Ulap*, Picture»*,
Quarter» Boole*, CIsnrtM, ThrendN, &<·..
&c. Audress at once for ternis, D. L·.
FOB
GUERNSEY, Publisher. Concord, N.
Agents. H. and Boston.
oct22t4w
Winter.

THE STANDARD !
still "waves" ani is on the point of
being introduced
to a multitude of Singing Schools now to commence.
The authors ars T^. O- Kmerson of
Boston, and I~X. R. 3?aimer of Chicago, neit her
of whom will be satisfied with less than
Twice the Ordinary Circulation
of Church Music Books. Do not fail to send
$X.Q5
for which, for the present, Specimen Copies will be
sent.

Cheap Farms !

THE

FIRE

Tree Homes !

Mild Climate,
Ciieapek

descriptive circular

from

Who Wants

EPHRAIM SANBORN, Denmark Corner.

d4w&w4w

Has

book

LEAVITT

&c.

MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC

Christmas,

ring the New Year, in the ear» of your delighted
ainily !
VIOLINS,GUITARS, FLUTES. BAND INSTRUMENTS, anil a fall assortment of other insi ruinent*.

MERCHANDISE,also

IVTE D ΙΟΙ Ν 1;'

àl'Lèn à

BROS.&CO.
A,
P*Of>RieTORS\ Boston.

CUTLEH

j
BOT

♦

for

J. 0. HAYNES&
CO., 33 Court St.,
[Opposite jlie Court House.)
dec'-d&wto

HASTINGS,
ORGANS
—AND—

MELODEONS
MANU FACTORY

et

d&wl2w

NOTE.-—Tb* 6.15* A. M. train arrives ii Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound
Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.30t P. M.
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
or Spriairfield line.

j

!

get a Policy
have a re-

LITTLE, Gen.

D.

&

9

Agent,

excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
M., §9.10 A. M., Î3.30P. M., f4.15 P.

M., t 6.00 P. 2H.
Leave Boston for Portmouth and Port-laud at 17.30
A. M., tS.30 Λ. M, 112.30P. M., |3.15P.
M., JO.OO P.
M. *8.00 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at f9.55 Α.
Μ, TlO.40
A. M., t2.48 P. M.. t5.55 P.M., t 8.00 Ρ
M,*10.05 P. M
Loavc Biddcforct for Portland at 8.00 A.
returnM.,
ing at 5.20 P. M.
'Pullman sleeping car express train. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday

morning.

Accommodation train.
§ Mail train.
tFaet Express.
§3F"The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Dej>ot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 6.15, <U0 A. M., and 3.30, P. M.
trains
from Portlaud, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,

(16)

on

southerly

Portland, Oct. 31, 1872.
Ordered, That a hearing on the foregoing petition
be had on Friday, November 15, 1872, at 3 o'clock
P. M., at the easterly end of Vaughan's Bridge, and

that a notice of the i>etition, together with this our
order thereon be given by publication in two of the
newspapers printed daily in Portland for seveu days
at least previous to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN, )
Harbor
S. T. CORSXR,
Comnovldlw
C. II. FARLEY,
missioners.

j

)

thie

1D0
ing my

Caution·
day forbid all person s harboring

or

At Buxton Centro for West
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for

ϋϋ
ïou

WEST!

can save

Guardian's Sale.

WOOD !

$-4

each Ticket

on

by buying

BY

Western half of a wooden (2k
story) double house
and land at Ferry Village in Cape Elizabeth,
One story wooden house in Fickett neighborhood in
Cape Elizabeth, formerly occupied by W. H. Noyes,
and lot of land 100 χ 100 feet.
Lot of land
adjoining above lot 100 X 100 feet, with
shop thereon, in Cape Elizabeth.
Lot, of land iu Cape Elizabeth adjoining above lot
lttO X 100 feet ; the whole sold in one lot and
subjcct
to the widow's dower therein.
Dated at Portland Sept. 20tli, 1872.
Terms Cash.
DAVII) FROST, Guardian of
A. W. NOYES.
F. O. JB AIÏjEIT & CO., Auctioneers.
oct 24-ol&nov7

Buxton, Bonny Eagle

Limerick, Newfield, Parsonslield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning jdternate days.
At* Centre Waterboro' for Limerick,
Parsonsfield,
daily.
WILUAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
Portland, May 20, 1872.
decl6-tc

no

ing

ARD and

luKCruniculM

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Southwest

!

GRAND TRUNK is in splendid
running condition, is fully supplied with first-class rolling
stock,
THE

including tlie

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,
and is making ihe best connections and
quickest
time of any route from Bangor,
Baggago checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not
subject to Custom House examinai on.
For full particulars enquire at
Railway Station
or any of the Companies
agent s in New Engl nd.
D. H. BLANCHARD, ορρό. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern
Agent,

Bangor, Me.

St.

tVillsell to bo paid (or in
ments.

also have the Agoney for this
State for the

CELEBRATED

McPhail

s

Γο

the Creditor* of the Inte Arm of W. IT·
ITIelehcr & Co·

undersigned, constituted by
instrument
dated Sept. 30. 1870. Trustees" of the estate of
THE
lie late firm
W. H.

Mclcher & Co., and to whom
«ras conveyed the property of said
firm, to be distributed among said creditors, hereby give notice
that such creditors as have not already
proved theii
claims are allowed until the 30tli day of November
lext inclusive, and no longer, to do so*to the satisfaction of said Trustees, who will receive proofs every
lay from 3 o'clock to 3 o'clock 1*. M. at the office of
Hammings, Leavitt & Widber, No. 220 Commercial
street, Portland, Me. Immediately after Nov. 30th,
1872, said Trustees will distribute to those creditors
who have proved their claims the share of said es:ate and property belonging to each.
Dated at Portland, Oct. 31, 1872.

Pianos,

ALFRED S. PERKINS,
THOMAS F. CUMMINGS,
WM. W. BROWN,
ROBERT HOLYOKE,

he leading insti im*.nt
manutvetured m the United
States.

teiiicmbcr 111 1-2
dc20

By Leonard Marshall.

an

Install-

Exchaugc

St.

eoiUy

The Fountain of Sacred Song,

NOTICE.

oi

Price lists sent
by mail.

The Popalar C hurch Munie Book.

No. 43 Lin

WM. HCSE.

War·

]Vo

nov2

JAMES C. SHERIDAN,
JERE. WAKEFIELD,

h Trustee·.
2w

NOTICES

FROM THE PRESS

"It Is highly praised by competent fudges.
"Mr. Marshall la well known as a thorough scholar
in the music art; ami his'Fountain of Sacred
Song'

a work worthy of high esteem."
The fountain of Sacred Song is a gem.
"Its glees and part songs being especially
attractive." Indeed it is the best Church Music Booh

is

THE NOVELTY HAND

With complete

case

Type,

of
etc.

STAMP,

for marking Linen
Cards, Envelopes,
A perfect little Gem.—
Price, $1.00; post-paid, $1.25; Samples Free.—
Agents wanted for this. Also, for
WEBSTEK'S
BUTTON HOLE
and other New and
Useful articles. WORKER,
Address,
GEO. DAVIS,
oc!0-3m
356 Main St., Hartford Conn.

so

use.

PREPARED BY

J. C. AYKR & CO.. LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
And sold by druggists all round tbo world.
dect8-d&wevery3dw ly
DR.

Sat'd'y.

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

From

delphia, at

10

Insurance

►

a. m.
one half

'sailing vessels.

the rate of

Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
WHITNEY A SAMPSON, A|euU,
70 Long Wharf, Boulon.

jη23-1 y

INSIDK LINÛ

Mt.

Desert and

TO

Machias.

Fall and Winter

Arrangement.—Commencing Friday, October 11th*

ONE TRIP PER WEEK
The

favorite Steamer

EWISTO^T

CAPT. DE ERIN O,
further notice) Railroad Wharf,

Will leave (until

A

Portland, every FRIDAY EVENING, commencing
Friday, the 11th inal.,nt ΙΟ o'clock,
Or on arrival of Express Train from Benton, foi
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Har
bor, (Mt. Desert) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiat

REMEDY FOR

Cousis, Colts, Hoarseness,
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
IWFIiUETSrZiA,

Retuning will leave Maschiasport every Tuesday
morning, at 5 o'clock, touching at the above namet
landings.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdi
vaut, 179 Commercial St.,
CYRUS STl'RDIVANT,
General Agent.
Portland, Oct. 7. 1872.
octf tf

CUNAED

MOST

RELIABLE

port.

RAISING

or BLOOD.

WHOOPING-COUGH, CIIOUP,
ALL

rACT,

IN

DISEASES

TO

LEADING

CONSUMPTION.

LINE

The etfocte to bo looked for by takin? the
PtacTtm.*u nre, a tKxttiiin^ Mii>l controlling
influence over any cough, promoting »!eep,
tickling sensation in the throaj,
.•.Having the

»4·τι»*ί·

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

dry
a healthy «ccretiou or expectoration,
the latervab between th-j («aroxysro*
increasing
of conghfng, tnvigor.iflwg the whole system,
oaring the cough, and be jurathing to posterity
one of its
bh^-sin^s sound
creating

greatest
lange ;
thereby insuring immunity froiu Consumption.
—

BOSTON

SAMARIA,

Τ lies. Nov. 5.
.BATAVIA, Sat. Nov. 30.
MALTA, Tues* Nov 12. RECTA, Sat. Dec. 7.

jjS0L5«eVDRUtGISTs:EVERYWHERE
I BATES Λ CO-PROP^.s

OLYMPUS,Sat, Nov. 16. SAMARIA, SAT. Dec.14.
SIBERIA, Sat. Nov. 23.
'EP*Passengers embark at the Canard Wharf, East
Boston.

Cabin, $80

&

8100 Gold,

According
Accommodation. Steerage, $30
Currency

4Zb

to

C

ANAL,ST. NEVV;Y0PK.

J. W. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
scpltf-MW&F &weow bm
Portland, Me.

Steamers appointed to sail
FKOn NEW YORK.
ALGERIA, Sat. Nov. 2.«RUSSIA, Wed. Nov. 20.
JAVA, Wed. Nov. 6.1 ABYSSIN I A, Sat, Nov.23.
PARTHIA, Sat. Nov. 9.|CUBA,
Wed. Nov. 27.
Passage Money/including tare trom Bostou to Ν
York,
Cabin, $80, $100, $130 gold—according to accommodation. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to
Paris, $15
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
S3ÈP" Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf,
Jersey

ROWN'S BRONCHIAL!

O^n™'0(cK-8.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, London, Bristol,
Glasgow, Queenstown or Derry to Bostou or New
York,
CURRENCY'. Passengers booked to all
parts of the United States. Dratts issued on Great
Britain and Irelaud for £1 and upwards. For
Freight and Cabin passage apply at the Company's
Oifice, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 90
State Street, Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER,

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AXD COLOR

ADVANCING

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eaafport* Calai*

,AYER'S
skill has

TWO

and

gratitude for him from
multitudes of women
men.
Ills HAIR
VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always
restores to faded and gray hair it* natural color, with
the gloss and freshness of youth. The
comparatively
few bald and gray heads, that we now see, are those
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER'S
1IA1R VIGOR, for renewing the hair. Tho fresh and
youthful hair we see on older heads is of!en the product of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old,
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful
color, and with it your features to their original softness and agreeable expression.

ARRAN GEMBNT.

and

TRIPslPER WEEK!

On and after
MONDAY, Sept.
30th, the Steamer New Yook,
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, aud the
►Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt
rS. II. Pike, will leave Railroad
wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY aud
URSDAY, at 6 P. M. for Eastport and St. John,
eturning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same day.
Connections made at Eastport for St.
Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock aud Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby,
Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Frederickton,
Shediac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. Ε. I., and Summerside, P. Ε. I.
jyFreight received on days of sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.

sep23-t30 thsn old

Ae an elegant dressing lor
has no superior.

Dr.

Α.

Ν"

THREE

G

Ο

Steamer CITY OF RICH·

of this

*ΓΑ(
1 I4LJmuMv^F()LK

Steamships:—

William Lawrence," Cant. W. A. Hallett.
William Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
"Gcorqe Appold," Capt. Winslow Loretand.
itBlaeKstoneCant. Geo. H. Hallett.
"
William Kennedy" Capt,
Henry D. Foster.
•'McClellcm,"Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Xor/olk to
Peterslmrq a
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the
Γα. & l'en
Air Line to all points in
Tennessee.
Virginia,
Ai
lama and Georgia; and over the
Seaboard and Ho
noke H. B. to all points in Horlh
and
South
Carolina
by the Bait. & Ohio B. ft. to Washington and
places West.
Through rates given to South anil West.
Fine Passenger
Fare including acconimoealions.
Berth ami Meals to Norfolk $ 13.00
line 48 hours; to
Baltimore .$15, time 65 hours.
For further information
to
"

E.

I>r. J ourdit in'* Consult iiij; Oilier,
«1 Hnnrorl: Street,
Ro«toii, Tlanx.
jun!4dlyr

Toothache
is

apply
SAMPSON, Agent.

in

sure cure

the face.

143

ami Deforiuit'os

\

w4w*

Cored.

The Orient Springs Health Institut, is located near
the town of Amherst, Mass., for thv· treatment and
cure of Paralysis iu all its forms.
Spinal Diseases.
Contracted Cnrds and Limbs. Crooked Feet and
and Hands, Enlarged Joints, Wry Neck, Curvature*
of the Spine, 1H|> Disease·. Rickcts. St. \ bus's
Dance, and all deformities, Neuralgia. Rheumatism,
and all Lameness, Nervous Diseases, Gout, Convulsions, Diseases of the Brain, Heart and Lungs, Cancers, Hysteria, etc.
Apply to GEORGE W. RHODES, M. IX, Amherst,
or to F. E. FAXON, ESQ.. A g nt for the Institue,
No. 1 Pcmberton square, Boston.
..

oett5-d»X:\vl2w

wtQ

For Salt· in Portland 1>J HALL L. DAVIS LOΚNO, SHORT Λ HARMON,IS. K. l.LNT&CO
""Ε28
codly

REMOVAL!

Ο Ij I)
!

lil
ruHinfT
cum
of T.

Λϋ

removed to Willi»' lllo. l»,
Nirrrl, One door
■■
H
Weûteii A Ca'm.

juylCdtf

Travelers for CALIFORNIA
the Wfl. Noiiih and Northwent. may obtain iliromch * ■**■*«»t«
—£a
a-|.v the brnt and we»i reliable
roetc from Portland or Boston, or New York, to |
any point desired, at the l«wr»i r«te«j at the ol
anil reliable Union Ticket AgeEcy of

Ef!if ff ?f-f "fvfia n< 1

DMAS HOWti

Sewing: Machines
AKD BUTTE KICK *3

W. D. f,ITTL.E Ac CO.
«nice.

Sold by J Λ. MONTCongress street, Portland,
octl2-de.>d!w

Paralysis

THE

Ticket Agency

Price 25 cents,

Maine.

PROCURE TICKETS

Passenger

be Cnree

for

GOMERY, Dru-gist,

Ι

Central Wharf, Boston.

AT

can

"CIIAJIHKKI.AIX'A Cl'UA 31Α«ΛΑ'»
a

Toothache and Neural;; rt

Line sail from
cn(l of Central Wharf,
lioston,
Semi-W eckly, 2.30 V. >i. for NOlt
a lid BALT1MORF.

june2tf

THR

causes,consequences and treatment of diseases « I ti e
reproductive system, with remark* on marrian
4>rt
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with I » 11
Instructions for its complete restoration ; also a eh
*er on venereal *»fiecHont and the KM)M
<IWH
in:: the most comprehennvi uwrt}on the eatodect eve*
yet. published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

apl7

Norfolk ami Baltimore anil Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

41

It

HAS

R

MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leav
Railroad Wharf, foot of State st..
τΐ
,flMywlr\v· *»νηΓγ Monday, Wednesday and
itftfi ίΊ ùrÈm&K* Friday
Evening», at 10 o'clock,
commencing Monday, 22nd inst., for Bangor, (or as
far as the ice will nerrnit,)
touching at Rockland,
Caraden, Lincolnville. Belfast, Searsport,
Point, Bucksport, Winterjjort and Hampden. Sandy
Returning, will leave Bangor every Mondaν,
Wednesday and Friday Mornings at 6 o'clock, touch
iug at the above named landings, arriving at Port
land at 5 o'clock P.

Steamships

Hair,

Parisian Gallery ef Anatomy, Eo»tvn,
just published a new edition of his lecîr.ies,
containing most valuable information «11 the

#[!( [ïmCrreX

March 17th, 1872.

the

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR OF

TRIPS PER WEEK.
The

R. J.

L I CT IB !

—το—

Β

beautifying

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELI MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chen *sts,
And sold all round the worli.
dec?» deod&eowd-wcow-ly

A. F. STUBBS, Agent.

INSIDE

consummate
an

prodaced

antidote for Ihese deformities which has won

St. John, Digby,
Windsor and Halifax.

FALL

years,

sickness, care, disapl>olntment, and hereditary preiiis|K)sition, all
turn tlio hair gray;
either of them disposes
it to fall off prematurely, and either eftect is
unsightly and unpleasant to behold.
Dr.

Agent.

jn2dlv

ι

Sept 5-d6moa

City.

ever

published.
Price, single 81.50, or per Dozen 813.50.
mailed, post-paid to any address, or sample for Copies
exam
inatlon #1.25.
WHITE SMITH A
PERRY,
BOSTON.
octlS-d&wlw w42

secured

long continued series ol
marvellous cnrcs. which have wor for it a confidence
in its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine.
It still makes the most eiiectual cures of (.'ouyhs.
Cold*, Consumption, that can be made by medi· al
skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has ronlly
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to à
great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from
their fatal effects, which is well rounded, if the remedy l>e taken in season. Every family should have it
in their closet for the ready and prompt relief of !'s
members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved
by this timely protection. The prudent should not
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for
the protection it afiords in sudden attacks, and by ts

Steanasbip Lino.
Leave each port every Wed Vy &

no one ever

a reputation or maintained it so long as Aver'.h
Chebrv Pectoral.
It
lias been known to the public about forty years, by a

timely

Agent.
Portland,

To Canada. Detroit, Chicago,
Maginatv,
M. Faul, !*alf Lake City,
Denver,
.Saa FraiiriNco, and all {joints

and

extraordinary virtnee. Per-

; haps
wide

PHIL· A DKLPIIIA

eral

West, Northwest

which have won the contiof mankind and
household word»
among not only one· but
many nations, must have

nence

] become

M.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturd
vant, 171) Commercial St., or Cyrus
Sturdivant, Gen-

via

aug28-tf

wood:

M.,

Liraiugton, daily.

wile

virtue of license to me, granted by the Hon.
John A. Waterman Judge of Probate, within
and for the County of Cumberland, ; I shall sell at.
public auction on Monday the 25th day of November
A. D. 1872, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, at the Auction
rooms of F.O. BAILEY& CO.. in
Portland, onefourth part in common and undivided of the followParcels of Real Estate, via:
A wooden, (1£ storp) double house in Merrill's
Court, off from Chestnut st., in Portland.

all(1 j oq ρ

making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
Boston & Maine
Railroads. Also
and^Eastern
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniniseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad lor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way stations at
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Dover and Winnipiseogee, and
Portsmouth, Great Falls
aud Conway Railroads, and the 12 o'clock train
making direct connection at Rochester with trains from
Boston, leaviug Boston at 7.30 A.M., via Boston &
Maine, and at 8.30 A. A, via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorhaiu for West
Gorham, Standish, and No.
over

trust

Mary E. Peaco on my account a
bills or debts of her contracting after
MERRILL PEACO.
Otiefield. Oct. 27, 1872.
nov2d3w*

I shall pay
his date.

Ou and after Monday, May
20th,
1872. passenger trains leave Portland
Kochester and intermediate stations

a»

THE FEW Compositions

__

Spring Arrangement.

^

Co

bosto¥

Supt. P. S. & P. Division.

^ jyj

and L>uy«,
Coughs, Cold*,Whooping Cough,
HrouchitÎN, Anthiua and ConHUinption.

nucli

>

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

,«at 7

For Diaeiiaen of the Throat

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
follows :
Leave Gait's Wharf, Portland,0
'every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New Υοι'κ,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo ami Franconia are fitted up with line
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room §5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. -John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R-., New York.
May 9-*ltf

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Uomlny, Joue 24th, 1872.

BH

Ayer'sCherry Pectoral

Steamers appointed to sail

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R·

je21tf

everywhere.
no28eodly

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

DIRECT FROM

Boston.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872
jun21tf

Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges fr in
Urethra, Retention or Inccntinuenee of Urine, CbruiUC'atarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the
Urluo-Ueuital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medpin

"Calling at Queenetown, Cork Har,

^Mondays, Wednesdays
W. MERR1TT, Superintendent,

mu

Also to extend a pile wharf from said bridge and
construct pile wharves in front of the property occupied by them near Dan forth street, and between said
street and the Rolling Mills' bridge.

WOOD for sale at
H coin street.SOFT
Also Dry Edgings.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and Stati Fairs in
18ti9.

Steamship

a sure, quirk remedy for all diseases of the
organs existing in male or female, Irritati'-u
Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder. Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment In Urine, Thick, Cloudy

It is

Urinary

or

NEW ARRANCi£nUXT.

*Accommodation.
τ Fast Express.

Excliangc St.

respectfully petitions for permission to widen their bridge*
Ί1ΗΕ
the
Fore River sixteen
feet
side.

ALES-

144 1-2
EXCHANGE

Maine

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight station, Causeway street.

and New Hampshire.

By HENRY BACON, Engineer.

f

<£. K« Çu&yyfeïï

ROOM,

?

-·\

v

of

Portland, Oct. 31,1872.

raiilrd.

BEST

sum

Boston & Maine Railroad

ever

THE

for Boston, *6.15, *9.10
M., 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.00J (express) P.M.
Returning *7.30, t8.30 A.M., *12.30,
*3.15, 6.00$ (express) P. M
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R. R.
Junction, 6.1δ* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M.
Lowell, 6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton aud Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t. 4.15* P. M.
*■—

g'r^^^^ïS.lays

To the Harbor Commissioners of
the City of Portland.

BOXESi

1872.

Tea«gBflaw|M|^tioii, Portland,

—a3

alternately, leaving

WHARF, Portland,

L

Trains leave P. S. Se P. R. R. Sta-

—Λ

Sept 2-isSw-ostf

Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Eioxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense iuîtruments that produce sounds as
powerful as those
>f a Pianoforte, and fill a house with
melody. Call
soon at 'S3 COURT STKEF.T and
select one from *'·:β
ar<?e s*ock, so that it may

W. P.

Arrangement, inly let,

ran

ac-

DAILY, (8UNDAY8 EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O'CLOCK T\ INI.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken

p. M.

Stages councct at Kockland. for Camden, Lincolnville, Northport, South Xhomaston and St. George,
daily. At Kockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomastou for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whiteiield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro' for North Waldoboro', Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pcmaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
C. A. COOMBS, Sup't.
jy29dtf

Passenger trains leave Portland dai1'2'ïî^l???lïly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

across

;ale at the store of

and Kockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot iver, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Island».
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. m., and 1.00

_______

Exchange Street,

All

ÎEGETABLEnULMONARYDAlSAM
"DOUBTLESS
CÔU&H·

reached the immense

For Maine

|

commodation*,

will

ATLANTIC

Walaoboro,

__

No other Company in the world affords superior
advantages or such security as this.
Ratio of expenses lower than any other Company
in the United States ! The receiptsfor interest alone
more than pays its death losses.

W.

PORTLAND.
All orders by mail promptly attended to.
Sept 5-eodtf

FISHERMEN.'!
TWINES AND NETTING,
MASCFACTUBF.F, ΠΥ

Co.,

surplus

In Rook Form, Price $IV25.
Ask for WHITE, SMITH & PERRY'S Edition
containing Blue Danube and all his Popular Waltzes
and Polkas played at the Jubilee. $13 worth of
Music in all.
C. A. WHITE'S NEW BOOK
of Sacred Quartettes, Trios and
Duets, and Sixteen
Preludes, voluntaries and Responses. The most
complete work of the kind ever issued for Church
and Home service. 125
pages; Price §1.50.
Either of the above s*»nt post-paid, bv the Publishers.
WHITE, SMITH & PERKY,
298 & 300 Washington Street, Boston.
Call at WHITE, SMITH & PERRY'S and examine
Tlic Knnhc Piano acknowledged by the Profession to be the beet in the
Country. Their Upright
lias no competition.
WHITE, SMITH Λ PERRY,
General Wholesale Agents Ν. E. States,
octl5-d4w

lav in·? commodion» Cabin anil State Room

liAiLKUAil.

change of cars between Portland

S LTMIVIER

liable security, continually increasing in value,
which may be made available to yourself during your
life time, or to your family in case of your decease.
Beside the usual large dividend to policy holders
made in January last, an extra dividend from the reserved
has recently been made.
Policies in a few years become free or self-sustainand
hence
no
ing
η-forfeitable,.

let.

and

Employment

now

OlHcc 49 1-2

MUSIC and MUSICAI.

No

YORK,

If you want Life insurance, be sure to
with this great company. You will then

Waltzes

Ll^tULi^

Damariscotta,
pFlSlpPPllflCaetle,
ftyyarret! and Rockland.

Dollars,

$55,000,000

Canvass Advertising

new

sold like iTIARK TWAIN'S
'ROUGHING IT 80,000 printed in six months.
)ld Agents often make §25 a day ; new ones can make
J 55
to #10 easily on this book. Try it once and sec.
rVe want 1000"more agents;don't be afraid to apply—
ild and young. Women do spîendily with if. For
nil information, address AMERICAN Publising
oct22t4w
Jo., Hartford, Conn.
<o

Million

Igg§r* Canvas Signs, Flags and |
lAwning Borders mado and [ Tontine, Installment, Endowment, and all other
llettered in the best manner.
form of Policies issued, at thomost favorable rates.—
Apply to
2^-Wagon, Box and Boat!

Strauss

I

Direct rail route to Wiseasset. New

t.

Nassau St.. New-York

F. S. WINSTON, P.esident,

Awnings, Verandahs, |

Posters, Transparencies,

Λ

rooWffSl iam, teft

to

A.

FOICKNT

and Fridays.

OF NEW

manufacturer of

Chime

ForMt Kinco, Moosehead Lake, take 12.15 a.m.
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 0:50 a. m. At
8 o'clock stage leaves for Greenville, foot of Lake,
where you t ake steamer for Mt. Kineo, arriving at
5:30 p. m. Passengers can by stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. in. and take stage
next morning.
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00 p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
and at Ilo'se Railroad Otlice for Houlton, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Haliiax .§12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
aug!2tf
AiWA

SUPEKIOK SEA-U0I3U
STEAMERS
CITY
nuil
MOHTBEAI.,

5ff—hTHE

baggage chocked.
fcifFreight trains betweeu Portland and Boston

Mutual Life Ins.

Yacht & Boat Sails,

Jo

a. m.

to

PORTLAND, Jit.

F.

m.

From Augusta,. Bath and Lowiston at 8:35 a. m.
From Oldtown, Mattawamkeag, Bangor. Skowhegan, "Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Readtield, Bath
and Lewiston at 2:55 p. ih.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:45 p. m.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais, Bangor, &c., 1:25

CASH ASSETS of the Great

The

UNION STREET,

OTTcbIh

Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p.
Trainii Due at Portland.

Portland for

and

23

Fifty-Five

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
iunlliiOruTu&F 2taw

in.

353

Dif-

Superior

1:00 p.

Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augusta 5:25 p.

m.

1UCHU

Standard Preparation, endorsed by the iooct reliable Physiciens, and its MtwirttM evatlTi pow< va
attested by thousands who have used it.
A

FOR BOSTON.

__________

Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Augusta,
Readtield, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, Matta-

EXTRACT

ΡΟΒΤΕΟΡβ.Agent.

BILLING^. Agent
J. B. COYEiE JR., General Agentancn30tf

a. m.

wamkeag at

j

W. L.

Portland for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, St. John,
&c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping cars and day
this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland aud Augusta at

7:00

iff.,

low rates.

RAILROAD.

——Arrangement of Trains,
July

THE BEST SAVINGS BANK.

An Absolute Protection from Fire.
Scud for

β»*·

GENERAL AGENTS,

Extinguishers,

Fertile Soil,
Raising unsurpassed by

Descriptive Pamphlet, with
English, German, Swedish

Bankers,

—OR—

other

Danish, mailed free everywhere.
Address.
0. F. DAVIS,
Land Com'r U. P. It. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.
oot22t4w

for sale che
acres in D
them.

further particulars enquire of
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Counsellors at I^aw, 88 Middle street,
ISAAC DYER, East Baldwin,

jublS-em

Most

more

Send for the new
maps, published in

White and Red Oak Hogshead Hoop Poles

Baltimore, Mil.

ferent
and

EFFECTIVE.

Buy

passenger tor every $500 additional value.

MAINE CENTRAL

ac-

W. Λ. SHATTfJCK & Co., Bankers
sep9—d& w3m

Entirely

Best, Cheapest

49 1-2

Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) uuless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of

2G,J871; March 12,1872.

md

Poles For Sale.

and

vi»i

EXTINGUISHER !

favorable terms given,
Prick,
more convenient to market tliau can be found
îlsewhere.
Free Homestead* fo»· Aeltui I'ScttEcr*.
The best location f<»r Colonies—soldiers entitled to
Homestead of 160 Acres.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
DITSON & CO New York.
oct26-il&wtf v.14

in

price-00

Present

Messrs. Swan & Barrett,

OARDNE1

The Last,

Covers,

stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland aud

at 4 P.

FOR HALIFAX DIKKCT.
Making cIobo connections with Die Nova Scotia
Railway, tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey & G'o.'s
Stages for Cape Bref oil.
IfT RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. ST.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight anu further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic
or
Wharf,
oc38tf
JOHN

Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris aud intermediate

Suiiiiticr

crued interest from October ist in cnrreucy.
The last week of our sales of Illinois Division
Bonds amounted to $500,000. Early orders are
therefore suggested, in order to secure any portion of
this extremely desirable loan.
For further particulars, statement of earnings,
maps of the line, &c., apply to

Five Years,

or

Patented Feb. 11 & Dec.

tlic UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
14,000.000 acres of the best Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3.000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.
For Grain growing and Stock
my in the United States.

GOLD,

Henry M. Payoo»»

honest losses will be promptly adjusted and
paid, as heretofore, at our office.
sepllis3wostf

On tbe line of

PRICE $1.50.

the rate

Property

ΙΓ

The Great New Church Music Book,

WlW. 13. HOOPER A SONS,

and Farm

All

oct22-f4w

retail price.

5en<l for price-list.

425,000

age,

ω

ctl'

350,000

44

AT LOWEST KATES.

Work

SOMETHING NEW. 6 salable
articles,sell at sight. Catalogues
and one sample freo.N.Y.MTc
Co., 21 Courtlandt St., Ν. Y.
oct22f4w

AGENTS

Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprietor.

For

payable April and October.

others wanting large lines may be accommodated
with us ou the

7

relations ; Love, its Laws,
Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and
circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. oc2 x 4

HILL.

tract of 2000 acres
in Baldwin and 1000
Two years allowed to remove

7 PER CENT.

325,000

44

Erie,

Cleveland,

One, Three

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Inter-

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House-W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

a

44

at

a

Tlie favorite
steamship G'ARË. I).
Mulligan,

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

1SSUBED IOR

Agents Wanted Tor

Proprietors.

acres

300,000

of
know of

mortgage upon such road,
$18,500 per mile is a safe investment, and wo
no other railroad bond, at the price asked for this,
that can demonstrate a similar value as a security for
savings banks and others.
We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to
savings banks, trnst companies and the most careful
investors, and have but $850,000 bonds remaining.
They are for $1000 each, and have forty years to
run.
Interest

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO..

V

Prof. Fowler's Great

Rridgliam Jr., Proprietor.

COVERING
1000
mark.

300,000

44

cars.

A first

650,000

"

The company is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-three first-class locomotives

EXCHANGE INS. C<".,
of

mvisiuii

ble business.

and about 700

TENTS AND FLAGS.

Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,

IIoop

|

HOFFMAN INS. CO.,

a

Proprietors.

B.

Co.,

PHJENIX INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford, Assets $1,500,000
INTERNATIONAL INS. CO.,
"
of New York,
1,500,000
CONTINENTAL· INS. CO.,
"
of New York,
3,500,000
NATIONAL INS CO.,
41
of Hartford,
G25.000
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,

and

stations.

cars on

is about eiglity miles in length, traversing extensive
Bituminous Coal fields, and making a direct (and the
shortest possible) line between Chicago and the Block
Coal district at Brazil.
The Iron and other materials for the Indiana Divi
siou have all been bought and paid for in cash, a
part of it is now in operation, and the entire Division
is to be finished this season and opened to a profita-

of

at the most favorable rates of other
reliable companies, viz.:

burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in i»erfect health or you are otherwise in
great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New
York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular.
ocl8
4wf

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram &> Co.,
Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp, Boston Depot, Geo.

BLANKETS.

WHITE BLANKETS.

comes

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson &
Co.,

€Z3

(a)

$$100

12-4

Cotton Twine
Cotton Wicklng,

PORTLAND.

House, Temple St. Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.
G.Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Davis &. Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.

PARIS

a Itti ΙΛϋΙΛΛΛ

Who now represent the following First Class Companies, and are prepared to issue Policies for
$75,000 and upwards on all good property

Adams

85

«.

YlVa)

M
75
1 00
3-4
ι
6-4.... 3 00
3-4.·.. 1 50
6-4
3 00
3-4.... 1 50
3-4.... 1 25
6-4... 2 50
6-4.... 1 00
6-4.... 1 50
3 50
6-4
BLANKETING.
1 10
7ft

Have you weakness of the Intestine*?
You are in aanger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
inflam ations.
llavi you weakness of the Uterine or

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C' S. Railey àc Co. Proprietors.

C1IAS.

pair,

lft

37J

40® 424

80

κη

COLORED

Ιί€Γ pair'

^
@
@

PLAIDS.

WOOLENS.

Printed Satinets,
Fancy Cassimere,
Cassimere,
Doeskins

@

21
21
35

Union Meltons,
All Wool Meltons,

YPi
w'
All Wool,

14
14

@

6-4....
PLAID LINSEY.

All Styles,

TT

@

DELAINES.

Styles,

Cotton and

@

6@
@

Hamilton,
Paciflc,
All Wool, all

AH Wool,

11*@

12
11
9
12

GINGHAMS.

Bates,
Lancaster,

r,

25
20

10

Pink, Snuff and Purple,

Black
Black
Black

@
@

PEINTS.

Best,
Medium,
Cheap.

All

@18

12J@13i
5

Brown,

Extract of Jurubeba

Montreal,

AHRAl\i(iElTïE\T.
LOTTA, Gapt.

22,ffipp|p|

debt upon the whole road.

Established in. Xe<t3.

skin

or

@18

@12J

W. I>.

Dwellings

retains all the mediciual virtues peculiar to the
plant
and must be taken as a permanent
curative agent.
let there want of action in yonr Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrof-

NAPLES.
Elm Hohsc, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors.

after

run as

Passenger train

Company.

—AND—

to the sufferer for the first few (To
es, but
from
continued use brings Piles and kindredwliich,
diseases to
aid in weakening the
invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic ami
alterative, pronounced so by the leariiug medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been
long
used by the regular physicians of other
countries with
wonderful remedial results.

NORTH

10j@12

@55
8J@ 9i
@ 11

At the Old

BLOOD PURIFIER

an.l

Monday, Nov. 4th
follows :
for South Paris at
"7.30 A. M.; f^r Island Pond, Quebec.
and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
On

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

It is seldom that

Best Terms witli Best Offices.

Proprietor.

Continued

Co.,

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.

and

OF TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

TffflifPPIlliflTrains will

one

To Careful Investors.

merchants. Manufacturers

STANDISH.
Standish House. Capt. Chas. Thompson,

OLD

Railroad

Everybody Should Insure

of

Turner House, Τ. Π. Hussey & Co. Pro
prictors.
Elm House, M. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

10
11

Insurance

of

Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

etor.

@21£

Life

SPRING VALE.

ΛνίΝΤΕΕ

DIRECT !

Every Saturday,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER»
Will leave the end of Custom Houe Wharf daily for
Julien* Landing, on ami afterOct 10,1872, at Η.4Λ A.
M., and 3.15 P.M.
Returning leave Jonc»* Landing at 9.15 and 3.13 1».
M.
Fare clown and back 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to
the Capt.
oclfldtf

cleaves Portland

Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
uov4ti
Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..

boniCompany.

Κ Χ X» R Ε θ S,

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.
WINTER

team

f»TKA9IJBR

WALES, Agent.

Trains will be Freight

Halifax,

ALEjUANNIA INS. CO.,

Marshall Ηβάβ?.-Λ7<x™lflariiball

OF THE—

Danville & Vinceimes

CHARIER OAK

ANDREWS, N. R.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Proprietor.
St.

attached.

STAGES

CHICAGO

APPLY TO THE

of Providence,
ALPS INSURANCE CO.,

Skowhegan Hotel,Ε.

16
18
40

ORG-ANIZED 1Θ50.

Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor.

turn

lli@15

for the great combination

to canvass

TO-DAY

prietor.

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, II. Springer. Proprietor

@19

Living

For full description and terms, address immediately HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Phila. or Boston.

SKOWHEGAN.

17

a

STANLEY

etor.

Portia ml

RESURRECTION from

GREAT FALLS, Ν. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Hotel,

"'274',345

THE LAST OF THE LOAN

Office 491-2 Exchange Street.

LIVINGSTONE,

and hie

Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

Proprietor.

3,379,050
217,500
380,739
2,405,937

00
00
00
41
95
01

Correspondent,

—

AGENT» WANTKD AT ONCE for
NEW HOOK, the LIFE OF THE
GREAT EXPLORER,

cars

Montreal.

$10,000,000 Assets

our

GARDINER.
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

Kemlall's Mills

$8,143,240

Office, 108 Fore St., Portland· Mc.

dlm-eodllm&wOw

with passenger

3.15
1.10
m.

ton.
Ticket

Six per cent interest on tlie outstanding certificates of profits will be pawl to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday tlie Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1808, will be redeemed and
paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled.
Upon certificates which
were issued (in red scrip) lor gold premiums; such payment of interest and
redemption will be in gold.
A divide lid of Fori y Per Cent, is declared on the net earned
premiums of the Compauj', for the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond oi
April next.
βV order of the Board,
J, II. €ΠΛΡΜΛΝ, «ccrelary.
J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
W. Η. Η. MOOllE, 2nd Vice-Pres't.
J· D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't.

Feb. 7,1872.

7.15
8.30
and 1 00 p.

a. m.

Peak's Island

over

$5,375,793 21

$14,800,812 37

JOIiN W. MUNGER,

The 7.15

For Peaks' Island.

ton, Naples, North BrUlgtou anil Harrison will bo
ilscontinued for the season.
oc28dlw
A. J.

ç; j it; j-j , g

2,033,07518

Total Amouut of Assets,

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

SEBAti» STEAMBOAT CO.

after MONDAY, Oct. 28tli,
1872, the reguONlaranilIriρ»
of steamers
Sebago Lake to Briilg-

Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell. and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. in. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston <&
Maine K. R's., and the 1.00 p.m. tr^in arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

$5,412,777 51

Policies have been issued upou Life Risks ; nor upon Fire Risks unconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Ο It" from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
$2,735,080 C3
Returns of Premium sj»nd Expenses,
$973.21184
rhe Company has the following Assets, viz :
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank ami o'i fir Stocks,
Loans secured by StockB, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry notes and claim» due the Company, estimated at
Premium Notes oui! Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

5ÙOO

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan &

December, 1871,

I'otal nmount, of Marine Premiums,

ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK

for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever published
will be eeii t free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly 500 fine Scripture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experiencs, etc.. andwe will show you
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISAING CO. Phila., Pa.
oct30 4wt

DIXFIELD.

AiKbroMcoggin Uonse, J. Jaekson,
prietor.

New York.

BTEAMERS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Oil and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
until further notice, trains will run
follow» :
A. M.
P. M.

LABIES

Simpaou.

CAIVDEin.
Bay ViewlIouMe, Ε. Π. Dernuth, Prop.

...

William,

1871. to 31st

R.

STEAMERS.

TIME.

as

Mortgages upon new Railroads
are considered sufficiently safe for the investment ot
Ac GENTLEMEN, Agents wanted
Of Hartford, Conn., or
to sell Protean Button Hole Cuter, 25cts.; Button
Trust Funds. It is only when a Bailroad is earning,
any of its Agonts for a
Hole Worker, 50cts. ; Needle Threading Thimble.
copy of the
net, an excess of its interest obligations, wit'i a cer25cts. ; Morocco Needle Book, 50cts., (6 large and 5
tainty of a steady growth, that its Bonds can be said
palmers small Needles. $15 per day sure; sample free
to any one at above price. C. THORNTON & Co., 599
to be perfectly safe.
DEPOSIT INSURANCE POLICY.
oct30-iwf
Broadway, Ν. Y.
The Chicago, Banville & Vincennes RailThe Poliey gives insurance for a definite sum at a road is doing this, and has this certainty. That
low
rate
of
A Great Otter ! 481 Broadway N, Y.', very
premium.
part of it known as ttie Illinois Division (from
Jt has a iixed CAitH VALUE, which can be
will dispose of IOO PIANOS, ME LODE ON S, and
to Dauville, 132 Miles.) was finished last year,
ORG ANS, of six first-class makers, including Wat- | withdrawn at the end of any year on surrender of the Chicago
and its gross earnings have increased from $31,464 07
ers\ at very low price for vn*h9or])artcashand policy.
It
matures
in ten years, and will yield a return of in December, 1871, to §57,587 05 in August, 1872.
balance in small monthly instalments. New-7all Deposits, largely increased
octav Jirstctass PIANOS, modern improvement, for
by interest and profits,
The net earnings for August were $30,412 46, or at
or in liou thereof a
cash. Now readg a CONCERTO PARLOR
paid-up, with profits, Life Insur- the
rate of $364,010 52 per annum. The total interance Policy of large
the
most
beautiful style and perfect tone
amount, upon which annual
ORGAN,
dividends will be paid.
ever made. Illustrated
est 1 ability upon the total issue oi Bonds upon both
Catalogues mailed. Sheet
LOW C4HII MATES and annual dividends
Music and Music Merchandise.
oci30-4wt
the Illinois and Indiana divisions is , §280,000 gold.
arc the distinctive features of all the
ordinary forms The
Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, moro
of insurances as granted by this Company.
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.
wlT
oct!2deSat8t& w8t
than enongh to pay interest upon the entire bonded
AN

CALAIS.
International

received on Marine Risks, from 1st January,
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871,

mo THE WORKING CLASS, male or
Β female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable em
ployment at home, day or evening; no capital required; full inst ructions and valuable package ot goods to

Proprietor.

Camphor,....

of

It.

(NïDENSBURG

CHANGlT" OF

184Û.)

YOUIVG

prietor.

PORTLAND &

the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs

•remiums

iflea, Teachers^ Ladjes or Ministers Σ Ajgents wanted m everv county, lor
"The People's Standard Bible." 550 illustrations. Extra terms. Prospectus free. Ziegler & McCurdy, 274 Main St., Springfield, Mass. oct30-4wt

CENTER, Me.
House,Marshall Bacon,Pro

STREET, Corner

The Trustees, In Conformity to
the 31st day of December, 1871.

oct30-4wt

BKIDGTOIV
Cumberland

TABLETS.

Worthies* imitations are on the market, but
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Aclu for
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
otliei weU known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against using any other.
Ια nil caecM of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should be freely used, there
cleansing and hea ing proper lies are astonishing.
Be warned, never neglect a col l, it is easily
cured in its incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is cxceuinply difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a spo?itic.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Send for circular.
Price 25 cents a box

etor.

|Tar,t>

η

WALL

191

Parlier House, School St. H. 1>. Parker &

33

2}'.gJ
3&i£

31

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.,

Piummer, Proprietor

BOSTON.
House, Hanorer St.

American

Cask

3t> (g 37 Am.Zinc.... 12 00 (a) 13 00
4
45 (eg 50 Kochelle Yell
3.J®
34
44 Eng.\'en.Ked
Cream Tartar 43 (a11
12
1 23 CgJ 50 KeuLead,...
Indigo,
11 (a}
12
Litharge
Logwood ex.,. Il (g}
Plaster·
17 (jog 18
Madder,
@ 2 87
Napfclia *>gal 25 (g 30 Soft, ^ ton,.
8 75 Hani
8 50
ία) Ί G2
Opium
8
1
G
round.in
00
1
00
50
bli
(a* 9 00
Rhubarb,
4 Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00
Sal Soda,
(2)
10 («2 18
Produce.
Saltpetre,..
5j Beef Side, μ lb
9@ 13
Sulphur,.
13 ^ 14 Veal,
10 faj 12
Vitrol,
10 φ 12
Duck·
Mutton,
22 fM 25
No. 1,
@ 46 Chickens,
18 (ctf 20
& Turkeys
No. 3,
No. 10,
Ψ doz., 32 fa) 34
® 28
Potatoes,f*bu C5 (a? 75
Ravens,
Onions
8 oz.,
24
*>bbl 3 00@3 25
ProvieiouN.
30
10 oz.,
Mess Beef,.. 10 00 (a> 12 00
1> ye woo«Im·
Ex Mess,.. 12 50 (fv 14 50
3 @
Barweod
14 00 (à} 15 50
Plate
7
5 (eg
Brazil Wood,.
Ex Plate,.. 10 00 @ 17 00
7
Camwood,— 6
2|@ 3 Pork,
Fuatie,
Backs
20 00 (© 20 50
fc )gvrood,
19 00
19 50
1A 5>
Clear,
Cam peachy,
2j
17 00 (g
St. Domingo,
Mess,
Prime
(a} none
Peach Wood,
5kg)
16 (aj
4 Hams,
17
Red Wood—
Kicp.
Fish.
Itice, ψ lb,..
Coil, per qtl.,
7J.@ 9
Salera ut*·
L'gc Shore, 5 25 (g} 5 50
9i
5 50 Saleratus, ψ lb, 7 <®
L'ge Bank, 5 25
3 25 @3 50
Salt.
Small,
3 00 α 3 75 jTurk's Is. ψ
Pollock
2 00 ! hlid.(Sbus),. 2 25 @ 2 75
Haddock,.... 1 50
1 00 (g 1 50 St. Martin,..
none
Hake,
2 25 @ 2 75
Bonaire,
Herring,
Shore, fc*bbl 3 50 @4 50 Cadiz,duty pd 2 50 (& 2 87J
Scaled, fc* bx 26 (g 32 Cadiz,in bond 1 75 (g> 2 25
16 & 22
No. 1,
a 75 @ 3 25
I paid,
Mackerel, S* bbl.,
Bav No. 1,. .17 00@19 50 Liv. in bond,.·2 00 (eg 2 50
Bay No. 2,.. 11 00&12 00 Gr'nd butter, 25 i«>
8 00 (αί 9 00 Spracuse,
none ^
L u ge 3
Seed».
Shore No. 1,. 18 00 φ 19 50
10 @ 10*
11
00 &12 50 Clover lb.,
No. 2,
7 00 (a; 8 00 Red Top bag, 47 >
Medium.
bueli.
4
Claiu Bait,... 00 yg 5 00 H.Grass,
3US@ 3 50
do Cauada* SI5

JJjfeW Yoi'li·

CAPITAL HALF A MILLION DOLLARS.

tor·^

6 00 @
Naval Stores.
bbl
5 00 @5i0
lPiu.*.ii (C. Tar)..4 50 ®4 75
VVil Pitch.... 5 75 @6 00
9 00
5 00
Kosin,
70^) 75
Turpentine.gl
Oil.
Kerosene
@35
Hard Pine, 30 (o> 31 Port.llcl'. Petr
@ 30
00
1 80 @1 90
40
42
01
Sperm
ΗθΜ»,(14ίΙ),
@
85 @ 95
K.OakStaves 50 00 (eg
Whale,
61) @ 65
Buuk,
Copper.
45 (S>
50 @ 55
Shore,
Cop.Bolte.
40
Y. M. Slieathlng27 ia)
@ 47
Porgie,
27 ^
Linseed.
Bronze do.
@ 81
Boiled αο.,..
T. M. Bolt*,.. 30 (a)
@ 80
85 @ 95
Lard,
Cordage.
1
i3
131
25
@ 1 75
Olive,
Auierican.^lb,
@
1 50 ^ 1 70
134® 14 |CasU>r,
1
191
25
@ 1 50
INeatst'oot,....
*amla,
58 @ CO
Manila B'ltr'p 214^
Elaine,

g"»**

(ΟΚΟΛΛΙΖΕΙί IW

AUGUHTA.
Ht. Harrison Ba.lt-

diiigiiMin House, Stale
«τ, Proprietor.
l'ony Blouse, G. A. &

none

Mm· tart
Sagua, New....

Street,

L-*roprietors.

@ 60
@ 42
(a 38

50
40
35

...

^or.Ctarch St.,

ΙΙοηκΦ, Court. (Hi. W. N. & A. Young,

Earn

RAILROADS.

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

COMPANY,

191 Fulton

lor.

2 25 @
3 0U (α> 3 50

Spruce

Cumberland

ΓΕΑ

D«uutyllouee, Edmund Warren» Proprie-

..

MISCELLANEOUS

Atlantic & Pacific

DIRECTORY,
Uoteir
the

HOTEL

Portland Wholesale Priced arreiit·
Corrected fur the Puess to Nov. 0.

THE «BEAT

Patterns of Garmenis
PLU MM R~& WILi-Ea

-I» l-'J Kichasff Rlrmt

ByUeliablo information cheerfully furnished at
ftlltlmes.
ap6*l&w
wis
tot

J j It!

173

Middle St.. Up Stair·.

